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Wrong place,
wrong time
Pet store owner:
Allston crime _victim
acted in self-defense,
refused drugs
' Panepento
By Peter
TAB Staff Writer
etPets Inc. owner
Dave DiTocco
wants to set the
record straight:
His store is not a drug den and his
injured employee, Ben Jackson, is a
good young man who was in the
wrong place at the wrong time.
Police say Jackson killed 36-yearold Daniel Hicks inside the Newton
fish store on April 26 after Hicks
tried to rob him. Jackson, 24, was
shot twice during the encounter,
which police say stemmed from an
unsuccessful attempt to sell a pound
of marijuana to Jackson earlier that
day.
Jackson, who lives in Allston, was
cleared of all charges last week by
District Attorney Tom Reilly, who

W

Because the two men
were in close quarters,
Jackson was able to try
to fight back and
defend himself.

said Jackson acted in self-defense

and refused to buy the marijuana
allegedly offered to him by Christian
Garza, a mutual acquaintance of
Jackson and Hicks.
But rumors continue to swirl about
Jackson and the botched drug deal
that proceeded the shootout.
DiTocco, however, said that
Jackson is a hard-working student
who has been unfairly labeled as a
bad apple.
'They don't come out and say
exactly that Ben had no clue about
the drug deal," DiTocco said. "But
Ben had no clue about this."'
DiTocco said that Jackson was an
unlikely and unsuspecting victim. He
said Jackson has worked at WetPets
for four years and is "a good friend."
Prior to the shootout, Jackson
worked four days a week at the store
and went to school three days a
week at UMass-Boston. Jackson is
~Jso a member of the National
Guard.
"He's a hard-working kid,"
DiTocco said of Jackson, who was
listed in fair condition late last week

at Brigham and Women's Hospital.
"He worked seven days a week."
Jackson was shot in the leg and
stomach during the gunfight.
Because of his condition, Jackson
was unavailable for comment last
week. His family, which hails from
Newton, was also unavailable for
comment. DiTocco said Jackson's
family is deeply religious and that
his uncle is a minister.
A failed sale
Although Jackson could not be
reached for comment, DiTocco told
Q
The TAB that he has spoken to
:?
-'
Jackson since the murder and that
w
0
0
Jackson's account of the April 26
~
incident closely matches the scenario
~
that Reilly spelled out to reporters
_, ~
last week.
Hicks, a Boston Department of
Sarah Leonard will succeed William Meehan as go-between for local residents and City Hall.
Public Works employee, allegedly
wanted to sell a pound of marijuana
on April 26 before he left for a
weekend trip to New York City.
According to Reilly, Hicks asked
of Neighborhood Services on June
munity. I think some of those.conGarza - a Boston man and a former
3.
Starting
salary:
$30,219.28
per
cerns
are the number of liquor
WetPets customer - to find a buyer.
licenses and the number of students
year.
In return, Garza would receive a por"I've always known I've wanted
in the area, as well as institutional
tion of the sale. The men were trying
to do something in community serexpansion. And I know BfC is one
to get between $1,100 and $1,200
vice," said Leonard in an interview
of.the biggest culprits."
for the marijuana, Reilly said.
By Linda Rosencrance
at
the TAB last week. "When I
i:..eonard, originally from
At about 7 p.m., Garza and Hicks
TAB Correspondent
found
out
about
this
position
I
Philadelphia,
has been hired to
drove to the WetPets store in
er name is Sarah Leonard.
thought
it
would
be
perfect
for
me.
I
replace
William
Meehan as the
Newton Centre -.yith the intent of
She's 21 years old, gradulived in the Allston-Brighton comAllston-Brighton coordinator for the
selling the marijuana to Jackson.
ates from Boston College
mayor's Office of Neighborhood
Hicks' wife and child were also in
on May 20 and starts her new job as munity for almost two years while I
was
at
B.C.,
so
I
feel
I
know
what
Services.
Meehan leaves his post
the car.
the Allston-Brighton Coordinator for
LIAISON, page 7
Reilly said that Garza approached Mayor Thomas M. Menino's Office some of the issues are in this comJackson at the back door of the
Commonwealth Avenue store to try
to sell him the marijuana. Jackson
BY THE NUMBERS
C< >RRJ -:( "Tl<>NS
refused to buy it.
DiTocco said that Jackson did not
• The name of a Boston Licensing
allow Garza into the store and told
Board commissioner was misspelled
him to go away. Garza had been
last week. The correct spelling is
banned from entering the store
Daniel Pokaski.
because he was "bad news,"
• Also, in the April 30 Police Log,
DiTocco said. He added he believes
it
was
incorrectly reported that Alicia
Less than high
that Jackson knew Garza because
Webb of Somerville was arrested on
College
graduate
school
diploma
Garza was formerly a regular cusApril 24. Webb was summoned to
47.8%
16.1%
tomer at WetPets.
court
to face charges of possession
(6,971)
(20,695)
Garza returned to the car and told
of cocaine and marijuana.
Hicks that Jackson was not willing
• An article on the Lubavitcher
to buy the marijuana, Reilly said.
Shu! of Brighton on page 28 ("Shu!
Hicks then drove Garza back to
anchors a community") incorrectly
Boston and went home. But because
reported that three nearby dayhe needed money for his trip, Hicks
schools are run by the Chabaddecided to return to WetPets to rob
Lubavitcher in Brookline. The New
Jackson, Reilly said.
England Hebrew Academy,
Maimonides on Philbrick Road and
A bloody shootout
the Torah Academy on Williston
Reilly said Hicks returned to
Road are independent and not assoWetPets that night in a Alamo rental
ciated with any Orthodox group,
car, parked the car on Irving Street
although they are Orthodox.
and told his wife to wait for him in
Also, Rabbi Menachim Mendel
the passenger seat.
Schneerson was the son-in-law, not
He entered the store once, talked
the son, of Rabbi Joseph Isaac
SOURCE: 1990 US. CENSUS
GRAPH BY USA BECKER
to Jackson about buying fish and left
Schneerson.
SHOOTING, page 6

_____ ..
Dancing her way into City Hall
Mayor names B.C.
student liaison for
Allston-Brighton

H
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Welcome to the Allston:Brighton TAB! Weare eager to serve
as a forum for the community. Please send us calendar listings,
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mail the information to David Trueblood, ed.itor, AlL~ton
Brighton TAB, P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02192. You
may fax material to (617) 433-8202. Our deadline for press
releases is Wednesday, 5 pm prior to the next Tuesday"s issue.
Residents are invited to call us with story ideas or reaction to
our coverage. Plea<>e call Allston-Brighton editor Da".id
Trueblood at (617) 433-8353 or Allston-Brighton reponer Peter
Panepento at (617) 433-8334 with your ideas and suggestions.

Allston·Brighton ed~or. ... David Trueblood: 433-8353
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Advertising sales .......... Harriet Misner ~3-8267
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Wrong ·place, wrong time
SHOOTING, from pages·
at about 8:09 p.m. Hicks went back
to the car, changed his jacket and
placed a .38 caliber revolver in his
pants.
Hicks returned shortly after 8:30
p.m., when Jackson was the only
person in the store.
After Hicks re-entered the store,
the two -tnen went into a tWZe of
fish tanks at the back of the store to
talk about fish. At that time, Hicks
demanded Jackson's money.
When Jackson refused to give
him the money, Hicks hit Jackson in
the face, knocking Jackson's glasse
to the floor. He then pulled out the
gun and shot Jackson in the leg.
Because the two men were in
close quarters, Jackson was able to
try to fight back and defend himself.
During the struggle, he was shot
again - this time in the stomach but was able to grab hold of Hicks
and push him toward a row of
aquariums, DiTocco said.
"Ben's a very tough guy,"
DiTocco said. "At this point, he
goes and kicks him and tries to push
him into [the row of aquariums].
The gun goes off and shoots [Hicks]
here," DiTocco said as he pointed to
the part of his face where the side of
his chin meets his jawbone.
It was that bullet that killed Hicks,
Reilly said.
According to DiTocco, the.
revolver fell to the floor and
Jackson~ unaware that Hicks had
been shot, fled the store and sought
help from the owner of a neighboring store.
Hicks, meanwhile, crawled
through the maze of aquariums, and

made his way to the front counter of
the store, where he rested for a
moment before falling to the floor.
'This is basicalJy where he bled to
death," DiTocco said while pointing
to the spot last Thursday.

Still under investigation

1t took law enforcement officials
and local business people four days
to ·put the pieces back together followi11g the gunfight.
According to store employees, ,
WetPets was closed until Ap1il 30 to
let police investigate the incident and
for the store to clean up. A bank of
aquariums was broken during the
shootout and blood from both Hicks
and Jackson was pooled throughout
the store.
During a walk through the store
last Thursday, DiTocco pointed to a
bullet hole in the wall of the small,
dark room where Hicks and Jackson
staged their battle.
While Jackson bas been cleared of
all charges, Reilly said on May 1 that
the incident is still under investigation. Police may end up making
arrests in connection with the aborted drug sale, he said.
Police were able to recover the
pound of marijuana, but Reilly
wouJd not specify where the marijuana was found.
Jackson, meanwhile, will be able
to return to work at WetPets after he
recovers from his wounds, DiTocco
said.
And DiTocco said he must now
attempt to dispel the rumor that
WetPets is the center of drug activity.
"We never have been involved in
the saJe or use of drugs," he said. 0

Dave DiTocco spoke up to help clear the name of Ben Jackson, who was shot in DiTocco's Newton store.

Spring cleanup draws a crowd
I
t was spring cleanup time in
Oak Sqil'are on Saturday, April

27.

After the last tree was pruned and
the last leaf raked, the Oak Square
Common looked just wonderful,
according to Betb Shepard of the
city's Parks and Recreation
Department
About 30 residents and city
employees joined together to dig,
sweep, rake, clean, prune and clean
the common. Residents brought

their work gloves, energy and enthusiasm, while the department members provided the tools and the
garbage bags.
The annual endeavor is the result
of a partnership between the Friends
of Oak Square, a not-for-profit organization, and the Boston Parks ~d
Recreation Department. The Friends
group is one of the city's oldest
"park partners," which works in
conjunction with the parks department to maintain the Oak Square

Women's Health
Lecttire Series

Sharon Mahoney, MD
Internal Medicine

Shelly Rubera
Certified Fitness
Consultant

Ifyou're having problems with allergies this year, consider this:
Most over-the-counter remedies can make you very drowsy.
And those that don't could keep you awake at night.
But there is an alternative: an all-natural remedy.
Hayfever is composed of natW"al herbs which help build your
immune-system. Remember that two out of every three persons do
not suffer from allergies. Why? Their immune systems are not
overcome by pollens and other aggravators.
Instead of just attacking the symptoms, Hayfever helps build
your immune-system to help you negate the problem at its source.
The natural herbs help your body deal with the pollen- reducing
and/or eliminating reactions and preventing the cascade of events
.that lead to inflammation- and without getting you drowsy.
For quick, complete relief, use our homeopathic two-step process:
• TakeHayfever tablets to attack the problem at its source.
• Try Similasan #2 Eyedrops to quickly help relieve your itchy,
watery eyes.
Hayfever (60 ct..)- reg $ 7 49 only "'--"
Similasan Eyedrops #2 .00 ml.) - only 1Z..tf

Ellen Bloom-Fields
Certified Fitness
Consultant

Mav 11 ·

Heafthy Eatin~
Healthy Exercise
·
The Missin g Link...Pulling It All Together
A n d

C o m

June 8

n g

254-7024. 0

How to Fight Allergies
without Getting Drowsy

Keeping Up & Keeping Pace

Lynn Paikowsky, MD
Internal Medicine

Common through annual clean ups,
plantings of trees and flowers, and
biweekJy waterings during the summer and fall. Last fall the Friends
planted yellow daffodils and red and
yellow tulips provided by Mayor
Thomas Menino's Broom to Broom
Initiative.
The Friends are looking for volunteers to help water the plants and
flowers in the summer. For information call Charlie Vasiliades at

Your Satisf action Guaranteed 100%
We ship locally and anywhere in the USA

· MC, VISA & Discover Card Welcome!
175 Harvard Avenue
Allston, MA 02134
(61 7) 782-4328

S o o n ...
~

~adm
Pharmacy

Alternative Approaches to H ealt1'ier Lifestyles

v~~~c~~

Semina rs are from 9 to 11 a.m. at St. Elizabeth's Medical Center,
Seton Auditorium, 736 Cambridge Street, Brighton. The program
and parking in Garage B are free. A continental breakfast w ill be served .

Hair • Skin • Nails

To register, call 1-800-245-STES (7837)

St Elizabeth's Medical Center

of Boston

A Caritas Olristi Health System Member
A ~iversity Medical Cent»r of Tufts University School of Medicine
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New group aims
to unite residents
with ·businesses ··
Brighton Business
and Community
Collaborative
focuses on center
By Peter Panepento
TAB Staff Writer
group of Brighton residents and business owners are banding together
to clean up and improve Brighton
Center.
The Brighton Business and
Community Collaborative has been
meeting since last summer to work
on improving Brighton Center.
According to Vice Chairman Steve
Wasserman, the group is close to
sealing a deal with the
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology to have students there
study traffic and parking in
Brighton Center.
The BBCC was born following a
symposium of local leaders at
Boston College last year. The 15member group is made up of an
even split of businesses and community members. Its major goal is
to clean up Brighton Center,
Wasserman said.

A

"Four or live of us got together

wim fean McKeigue to bnng businesses and neighbors c\o;er,"
Wasserman said. "We invited

selected community leaders, selected business leaders, selected institution leaders and selected political
leaders to this symposium."
That group - numbering about
100 people - met last year to discuss t1'e pros and cons of Brighton
Center. In that discussion, the group
was almost unanimous in saying
that the community should work to
solve the area's parking problems,
clean up its messy storefronts and
plant more flowers and trees.
"With that, the Brighton Business
and Community Collaborative was
basically born," Wasserman said.
Members are photographing all
of Brighton Center and deciding
what is missing in the area. The
group is also making an inventory
of space and a list of possible tenants for the area. Whenever there
are openings, the group plans to try
to match appropriate tenants with
vacant storefronts.
'That way, over the course of the
years, we may be able to get the mix
that we want," Wasserman said.
The BBCC differs from the
Brighton Board of Trade in that it is
not a business - only a group, and
that its concerns extend beyond
promoting local business.
The group is scheduled 10 host its

Shop Here For

)londay-Sunda~· I lam.lam .
Bnm~ick Gold Croom III Tables

with Gran Simonis Cloth
IOARD GAMES • SNACK BAR
NESN & SPORTS CHANNEL

(617) 787-2'18
345A Washington St., Brighton

All Your
Mother's Day
Gifts••• With
40% OFF

. . ..

• 141 l 181 GeW!

~~~
Watches • Jewelry Repairs • Custom Design Jewelry
Wedding Sets • Na.me Rings

next meeang on Monday, May 13
at the EF International Language
School, 204 Lake St. 0

Dancing her way
into City Hall
LIAISON, from page S
today, after nearly two years in
neighborhood services. He will be
studying medicine at Tufts
University in Medford.
As the mayor's representative in
the community, Leonard's responsibilities will include dealing with
zoning and licensing issues, organizing and participating in community
meetings and facilitating constituent
requests for city services.
A former dancer with the
Pennsylvania Ballet, Leonard said
the 12 years she dedicated to her art
taught her the importance of discipline and hard work and will help in
her job at City Hall.
"I've been talking to Bill Meehan
and he's stressed the importance of
patience and dedication," Leonard
said. "I'm lucky that I have no family or kids so l can give everything to
this position. I think I have the ability and the affinity to do this job. I've
already been going around the
neighborhood with Bill meeting
members of the community."
During her years at Boston
College, Leonard, who taught a
first-grade class at the Garfield
School in Brighton, studied philosophy and business, areas of learning
she said will also help her deal with
the entire Allston-Brighton community.
·There seems to be tensions
between the business community
and the residents. 1 think what r ve
learned in my bu~iness courses wi ll

help me understand the feelings of
the business community and give
me the ability to relate tho e feelings
to the neighborhood and maybe
reduce those tensions. My negotiations and management research
class has taught me how to research
an issue, weigh the facts and then
make a decision."
Leonard said she majored in philosophy because she wanted the
opportunity to listen to an issue concerning life, or people and relationships, hear all sides, think about
them, then choose one side and
argue it.
'Those skills will help me to listen to everything that's happening in
tlie community, think about what's
going on in the community," she
said. "Every issue is not black and
white and there are compromises
you can reach. Sometimes after you
listen to both sides you realize
they're not so far apart after all and
if you get them to sit down and talk,
maybe you can work things out."
Although Leonard has only two
siblings, she has 23 aunts and uncles
and 75 first cousins. all of whom
live in the same Philadelphia neighborhood.
"I grew up in a city so l know
what city life is like," Leonard said.
"And l also know what life in a
community is like. All my family
lives in the same neighborhood and
they really care about community.
That will help me relate to the people in Allston-Brighton:· .J

Proud to call Brighton "home" for more than three decades each are the following
Greater Boston Bank staffers: Seated - Camien Proono, customer service representative.
Standing, left to right - Elaine Buckley, assistant vice president; Bob Hill, senior customer
service representative; and Mary Davin, vice president.

r.ou'll love the
neighborhood bank!
There are a lot of great reasons to call Brighton your neighborhood.
You're looking at four of them.
Each of the Greater Boston Bank staffers you see here has lived in Brighton for
more than 30 years. While that doesn't make them unique, we think it demonstrates what makes us unique. You see, at Greater Boston Bank you'll deal with
people sincerely committed to serving the needs of the neighborhood.
At Greater Boston Bank, we love our neighborhood. Which is why so many
people here in Brighton love doing their banking with us. Stop by today and
experience the difference for yourself.

"Small Enough To Know You, Large Enough To Serve You:!.

414 Washington Street • Brighton (617) 782-5570
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POLICE LOG
Man anested for heroin
trafficking
D A search warrant for premises
located at 199 Brainerd Road led to
the arrest of a 39-year-old Brighton
man on charges of heroin trafficking.
During the search, police discovered I 50 bags of white powder, drug
paraphernalia, personal papers and
keys, according to reports.
Angel M. Rodriquez, 39, of 119
Brainerd Rd., was charged with trafficking heroin. The case has been
referred to Brighton District Court.

Brighton man
arrested on wanant
fl Boston Police arrested Timothy
McPherson, 27, of 124 Lakeshore
Road, on warrant charges of receiving stolen property in connection
with an earlier incident
The arrest was made at the alleged
suspect's home at 6:30 a.m.
Saturday, April 27.

Items stolen following
aparbnent break·in
D Police were called to an apartment on Ashford Court on April 27
after someone allegedly broke in and
stole a videocassette recorder, a compact disc player and a camera.
The break-in occurred between 9
a.m. and 7 p.m. that day. Entry was
gained through a side window.
In addition to the above items, the
victim reported a pearl bracelet, several pairs of earrings, two necklaces
and a ring were also stolen. The incident is under investigation.

Youth arrested for
attacking disabled man
II Boston Police arrested an 11year-old Brighton boy on April 27
after he allegedly slapped, pushed
and harassed a disabled man.
According to police reports, the
victim had an earlier altercation with
the suspect April 4. The most recent
incident occurred on April 27.
The youth, whose name was not
released because he is a minor, faces
charges of assault and battery.

Man hurt in anned robbery
II An employee at the Gulf gas station at 198 North Beacon St. sustained a stab wound to the hand during an April 27 armed robbery at the
station, police said.
The alleged incident occurred at
about 8:30 p.m. when a man allegedly entered the store with a knife and
ordered the employees to open the
cash register.
He allegedly took $65 from the
cash register and filled a trash bucket'
with cigarettes. He also slashed the
victim's left hand with the knife. The
victim was taken to St. Elizabeth's
Medical Center. He was treated and
released, police said.
According to police reports, the
suspect was wearing a hockey mask,
blue jeans and a white shirt. He
drove away from the scene in a
brown Honda on Market Street,
heading toward Faneuil Street.

DisPute leads to
disorderly person arrest
II Police arrested a 20-year-old

.,,,,,.,

...... . ,.,. .

D

Police were called to the parking
lot at the Comb restaurant on Market
Street after a neighbor complained
about a loud argument in the area.
Upon arriving at the scene, police
found a man sleeping inside of a
truck with his pants down. When
officers attempted to question the
man, he allegedly became loud and
uncooperative.
Gerard F. Hession, 32, of 16
Dighton St., was charged with being
a disorderly person in connection
with the alleged incident.
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Police investigate alleged
carjacking
II A man called police on April 29
after his car was allegedly stolen outside of the Pizzeria Uno restaurant at
the intersection of Commonwealth
Avenue and Harvard Avenue.
The victim reported he was met by
two men after leaving the restaurant
at about 8 p.m. At that time, the two
men told the victim that they wanted
his car and they demanded his keys.
The men then fled in the victim's
1996 Ford on Harvard Avenue, heading toward Brookline.

./

./

The first suspect was described by
police as a 25- to 30-year-old white
man with brown hair and brown
eyes. He was tall, weighed between
230 and 250 pounds and was wearing jeans. a flannel shirt and a basebal I hat.
The second suspect was also a
white man, between 210 and 220
pounds. He was wearing dirty work
clothes, police said.
The victim's 1996 Ford is green
and has Pennsylvania license plates.
The incident is under investigation.

"WE'VE GOT A LITTLE MORE THAN YOU'D EXPECT FROM A CONVENIENCE STORE"
Make us your one stop store.
Come in pay your utility Bills. SERVING FANEUIL SQUARE SINCE 1984
236 f ANEUIL STREET
BOSTON GAS
BRIGHTON MA 02135
BOSTON EDISON
11
NEW HOURS"
NYNEX
plus we have
5:30 AM TO 11:00 PM 7 DAYS
MONEY ORDERS 79¢
Phone: 783-5146 Fax: 787-4810
W/$500.00 Max.

klki's ~RT

FRESH BREWED
COFFEE AU DAY
10 DIFFERENT
GOURMET
FLAVORS DAILY

We Carry a
Complete Line of
IRISH PRODUCTS
IRISH PAPERS
SCONE
SODA BREAD
BATCH BREAD
Fresh submarines
and Syrian Pockets from our

DELI PRODUCTS
"OUR FAMOUS"
Kayem 97% Fat free Hot Black·
PASTRAMI SUBMARINE

SUB of the MONTH

HAM & CHEESE

$1.89
Plus Tax

Allston

MASS. PIKE

Commonwealth Avenue man after an
April 28 dispute on Parkvale Avenue.
Victor A Kristov, 20, of 1122
Commonwealth Ave. Apartment No.
5, is charged with being a disorderly
person after he allegedly argued with
the driver of a tow truck and police.
The man allegedly refused to pay
the tow truck driver and refused to
comply with police during the incident, which occurred at 2:54 a.m.

Man arrested
following bar dispute

.- ..-. .

$1 49

Morning Specials 20oz. KIKl 1S COFFEE
& a 11Rosenfeld 1s Famous11 Bagels
•
plus tax
1
11
11
Rosenfelds s Bagels Delivered Steaming ·Hot Every Day

Man arrested for drug
possession
D Police arrested a 39-year-old
Dorchester man and charged him
with possession of heroin with intent
to distribute after he was allegedly
found in possession of heroin near
the intersection of Brighton Avenue
and Commonwealth Avenue.
Angel Rodriguez, 39, of 105
Sydney St. in Dorchester, was arrested at 10 p.m. on April 25. A second
possible suspect may also face
charges in connection with the
alleged drug possession.

The dental office of Dr. Norman
Katzman can help! Located at
280 Washington Street in Brighton,
MA, Dr. Katzman and his staff of
dedicated dental professionals
have been providing safe, effective,
high quality dental care for more
than 20 years.
Do you have:
• An unsightly spa... ce between your teeth ?
• Dark or stained teet/1 ?
• Twisted or crooked teet/1?
• Would you like to hm•e whiter teetil?

Dental services include:
• Cosmetic dentistry
• Teeth wl1iteni11g
• Smile design
• Porcelain veneers
• W11ite crowns & white fillings
• Full range of dental treatments

Convenient Office Hours:
Monday thm Thursday. 8:45 am - 6:00 pm

VISA /MasterCard accepted
Most Dental lus11ra11ce
Providers accepted
Convenient Payment plans
available

Dr. Norman Katzman
~-Jq~~~

280 Washington Street
Brighton, MA
Tel. 783·1822
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Fight puts Taft
Middle School 111
student in hospital
......

By Peter Panepento
TAB Staff Writer
Taft Junior High School
student was attacked outside of the school April 26
because of her style of her sneakers,
according to police.
The assault was the second serious
incident in three days at a Brighton
school. A 16-year-old Brighton High
School girl was arrested by Boston
police on April 24 after she allegedly
threatened another student with a
knife during a classroom dispute.
The April 26 incident occurred at
about 1:40 p.m. when the female student - a 12-year-old seventh-grader
- was waiting outside of the school
and was approached by a group of
more than 15 eighth-grade students,
police said.
The group allegedly surrounded
the victim.and forced her away from
the view of teachers near the school
parking lot. There, the student claims
that she was struck several times by a
13-year-old female student.
The victim attempted to defend
herself from the attack, but was
tripped from behind by an unknown
student, police said. At that point, the
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suspect sat on the student and struck
her in the face several times.
Police said the suspect was wearing several large rings that caused
bruises and cuts on the victim's face.
Although she said she could not
comment on the most recent incident,
Brighton High School Principal
Juliette Johnson said local schools
treat violence as a serious matter.
''It's uncommon that we have an
incident where we have a weapon in
school," Johnson said last week.
''Depending on the severity, typically
the student is suspended."
Students are also required to enter
into a violence prevention program if
they are involved in a violent incident
that involves a weapon. Typically, a
student faces expulsion for a second
offense, Johnson said.
The victiln in the alleged April 26
attack was transported to Franciscan
Children's Hospital for an examination and treatment. She was later
released. Police said the victim also
had a lump on the side of her head
and multiple cuts on her lips.
The victim went with her mother
and stepfather to the police station
later that afternoon to file a report. 0

Business owners
discuss 'petty' crime
By Joseph Mont
TAB Staff Writer
ggressive panhandling
was just one of a list of
·
"quality of life crimes"
discussed during a May I meeting
that drew more than 20 business
associations from across the city to
a meeting held to address the effect
of petty crime on small businesses
and the neighborhood images.
Participants included the Allston
Board of Trade, the Boston
Chamber of Commerce, the
Jamaica Plain Business
Association, the Kenmore Square
Association, the West Fenway
Business Association, the St.
Botolph Neighborhood Association
and the Tremont Street Business
Association. City Councilors Diane
Modica. Thomas Keane and
Francis ·'Mickey" Roache joined
state representatives Joseph
Mcintyre (D-New Bedford), Paul
Haley (D-Weymouth) and Paul
Demakis (D-Boston) were among
the elected officials who attended.
Joan Jolley. executive director of
the Newbury Street League, cosponsored the event with the Back
Bay Association and the Boston
Chamber of Neighborhood
Commerce. She said the forum was
purposely planned for May 1
because, as Law Day, it is "a day
for citizens to observe, enforce and
respect the law." By assembling a
diverse collection of neighborhood
activists, business owners and
politicians, the hope was that they
could begin to forge the partnerships necessary to tackle petty
crime throughout the city.
The seeds of last week's forum
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were planted in December, when
the Newbury Street League, Back
Bay Association and the
Neighborhood Association of Back
Bay jointly drafted a letter to
Suffolk County District Attorney
Ralph Martin.
The letter sought his "assistance
in an intensified prosecution of
crimes that are less serious, nonviolent and that law enforcement often
classifies as 'part two' crimes."
'The crimes we seek to address
are graffiti, vandalism, panhandling, unauthorized vending and
petty shoplifting," the letter read.
"Although these crimes are not life
threatening, they influence the
quality of life of the Back Bay and
they create fear that the city is
unsafe for residents, businesse and
tourists."
While these nuisances can keep
customers away from businesses,
other problems, such as shoplifting
and graffiti, take even more money
away from local merchants.
Jolley said the letter stressed the
need for the strong and consistent
persecution of these crimes to deter
them. Police are encouraged to
make as many arrests as they can to
send a message and. in the coming
weeks, business leaders will meet
with judges and court officials to
urge stiffer penalties for those who
are arrested and convicted.
Even though the letter to Martin
was drafted with the Back Bay and
Newbury Street in mind, Jolley
stressed that these issues are a citywide problem.
Graffiti is very much a problem
residents in Allston and Brighton
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Now is the time to freshen up your home
with the beautiful colors of spring.
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BRING IN THIS AD AND RECEIVE A FREE T-SHIRT
Wi t h a ny purc h a se, whi le supplie s last • Sal e End s 5/18/96

Pacific
Semi-Gloss

AllFlor8
Latex Floor Enamel

Acrylic Latex

A hard, durable interior/
exterior finish for floors,
decks, patios and
basements.

Scrubbable, easy to apply,
durable.abrasive resistant
& anti-spatter. Dries quickly
to a beautiful velvet finish.

Reg. $21.99

Reg. $19.85

SALE $16.99

SALE $14. 85

Pacific Flat

House Paint

Washable, easy to apply,
high hiding, antipspatter,
quick drying, smooth
flowing, beautiful
matte finish.

The finest acrylic latex 'II~~~~~·
house paint available for
use on wood, masonry and
stucco. Long-lasting with
excellent color retention

Acrylic Latex

Acrylic Latex

Reg. $14.50

Reg. $23.99

50

SALE $18.99

SALE $9.
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OPINION

Parents, not
librarians, should
supeIVise children
he Faneuil Street branch of the
Boston Public Library offers
on-line pornography to 13-yearold boys with good computer skills
and the curiosity typical of 13-yearold boys. To parents, the issue is
clear. The library should not be in the
business of peddling smut. To the
librarians, the issue is just as clear.
Libraries exist to make infonnation
available, not to censor it. And librarians are hired to sustain the collection and serve the needs of those
who come to use the collection, not
to monitor the activities of those in
the reading room.
It is easy to understand the concerns of the parents in this case, but
we come down on the side of the
library. The knowledge and information stored in a library is powerful
and every collection contains materials that would shock and appall some
readers.
But who wants to put librarians
into the position of determining what
should be available and what should
not? That battle continues every day
in this country, as groups strive to
erase books that they dislike. Such
classics as "Huckleberry Finn" and
'The Diary of Anne Frank" have
been targets of such activity, as have
many other monuments of world literature that speak with art and passion to topics that make us all
squirm.
The better strategy is for parents to
make clear to their children what
their rules and values are. Like television, libraries require thoughtful
discrimination, and parents - not
professional librarians - are in the
best position to make clear why
pornography is out of bounds.
WiU that admonition keep 13-yearolds from seeking out material most
adults would agree is unfortunate?

T

We reflect on the 13-year-olds we
know and suspect it won't. But it ,
would be a mistake to undervalue
the force of a clear parental explanation.
The need to talk about what
kinds of information are out there
is even more important when the
subject is computers, which open
an unedited world of information to
anyone who has some basic keyboard skills. You don't need anyone's approval to create a web site,
and anyone who has poked through
cyberspace knows that you don't
have to look very hard to find
something that would shock even a
jaded adult sensibility. never mind
13-year-olds.
Those who have made the simple
equation that computers equal good
learning are learning that this new
technology is neither imple nor
harmless. Like a television, like a
library, a computer is powerfuland powerful tools are never something to be put into the hands of a
child without clear instructions and
adult guidance.
Libraries are often assumed to
play a role similar to that of
schools, where the professionals
who run the place are empowered
to order the behavior and choices
their charges engage in. But a better parallel might stand between a
library and a store. A librarian is
not a teacher and does not hold the
authority to make children behave
the way he or she wants them to and who would have it any other
way? They are there to make sure
that one "customer" does not interfere with others and to help them
find what they want.
As we see it, the burden for
supervision remains with the parents.
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civic associations in the city, I
believe that it is the vote of the people that counts the most, not the
I would like to congratulate you and
opinion of those few who are privibid you welcome. I'm sure everyleged to lead an organization. For
one in Allston-Brighton wishes you
you to emphasize the importance of
great success in your new venture.
their support without mentioning the
We read your first edition with gusto
fact that the organization opposed it
and interest. Your article regarding
undennines the voice of the people
the expansion of the
who make up that organization.
Crittenton Clinic and the
These are also the people
destructive nature of that
whom the three at-large
Tell•
UM!
planned expansion is a
city councilors who
We want to hear from you. Letters or
red flag of alarm to the
showed up to support this
~col~ should be typewritten
residents of Oak Square
proposal should be payand signed; a daytime phone number
Brighton and particular- - - - . ing attention to.
is required for verification. Or call our
ly the neighborhood that
Anyone who has
reader
call-in line at 433-8329. By mail:
abuts the Crittenton Clinic
ever had the occasion to
The TAB Conununity Newspapers, Leuers
and Day Care Center.
drive or walk by one of
to the Editor, P.O. Box 9112, Needham. MA 02192.
The plan to destroy 3 1/2
the four existing Dunkin'
By fax: (617) 433-8W2. By e-mail: Tabnews@aol.com.
acres of trees and open space
Donuts in AUston or
is beyond comprehension Brighton around 8 a.m.
and for what? A housing project that half-way houses, drug clinics etc.?
knows that it is nearly impossible to
is not needed in any way. The
Our town has become a dumping
move through the area whether by
vacancy rate in the existing housing ground where the residents are
car or on foot.
projects more than double the probeing forced to pay taxes for
Traffic studies done by the propoposed project by Crittenton.
reduced services and the destruction nents of these businesses will
The residents of Bigelow and
of the neighborhoods that we grew
.always tell you that they do not
Dunboy streets already have two
increase traffic since it exists anyup in. By the way. no one involved
nursing homes, the Crittenton Clinic in the Crittenton Clinic is a resident
way. The problem is, it doesn·1 all
and Day Care Center and a close
stop in one location, unless there is
taxpayer of Allston-Brighton.
proximity to the Brooks-Newton
Richard P Doyle
something like this to encourage it.
streets project. The amount of traffic Brighton
On North Harvard Street in Allston,
from the trucks and autos is almost
pedestrian movement is attempted
unmanageable as it is, and if you put
by
only the acrobatic or by daredevEditorial was wrong,
the winter driving into the mix, well,
ils. Making vehicle turns in or out of
wrong, wrong
it would be a gridlock situation on
the streets intersecting this location
The
April 30 editorial on the ·prothe hill. The 3 1/2 acre site is the last
requires negotiating with cars enteropen space left in Oak Square. Why posal for a Dunkin' Donuts on
ing and exiting from all possible
must it be destroyed? To what end?
Washington Street in Brighton
directions within the parking lot.
begins by begging the question, "If
Now we come to political leaderand it is comparable to a real-life
there is a compelling reason why ... version of a carnival bumper car
ship from our area and the city of
this should not be approved then it
Boston. The new City Council
ride.
member from Brighton is Brian
hasn't been brought forward to
At the BAIA meeting when this
date:·
Honan, and the new state represenwas discussed, the main argument
In March, there was a meeting
tative from our district is Steven
for support was based on the popuTolman. Both of these men have
held by the Brighton-Allston
larity of the property owner, and the
Improvement Association at which
attended the meetings held by the
fact that he has serious financial
committee that has been formed to
several reasons why this should not
obligations which he hopes to
stop the Crittenton Clinic expansion. be approved were publicly disresolve by leasing this property. This
but because they are new in their
cussed. Most important was the traf- may be an important issue for him,
positions, and the Crittenton has
fic hazard it will surely create. The
but I don't believe that civic organigreat political advantages, they have BAIA Board voted to oppose this
zations should have the burden of
been learning the process just like
request. yet in your editorial you
deciding which business owners
the rest of the committee.
mentioned only that their leadership deserve community ~upport to
Many letter~ and phone calls have personally 'uppo11~ it.
relieve financial matters, and which
gone to Mayor TI1oma' Men1110. all
A' pre, idem of one orthe olJe,t
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Crittenton Clinic expansion
threatens the neighborhood

unanswered. Mayor Menino has
turned his back on our community.
It is my fervent hope that everyone
in Allston-Brighton remembers how
our town has been treated by the
elected officials who purport to
serve us. Remember the expansions
of Boston College, Boston
University, St. Elizabeth's,
Crittenton Clinic and assorted

what,_
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COMMENTARY

An open invitation to learn about ... them
I
was waiting f6r an MBTA train on
Commonwealth Avenue in Brighton last
week, when an old man sat next to me
on the crumbling, slanted wall next to the
tracks. I asked if he had enough room.
"Sprechen Sie Deutsch?' he replied. Then
he began talking to me in Russian. A small,

.,MlllYl111mlde ·

sweet man, loaded with shopping bags.
"He wants you to visit him at his house, to
talk with him in Engljsh," said a Russianspeaking passenger when we got on the T.
" 1666, 127," the old man repeated, pointing at block 1666 of Commonwealth Avenue.
He tapped his lapel. "Elkun, Elkun."
So last Wednesday evening, I took Elkun
up on his offer and visited the apartment he
shares with his wife and son, twelve floors
above a strip of Brighton's lamp-lit residential streets.
A relocated Russian Jew, I thought when l
reached No. 127 and saw the mezuzah on the
door. What's his story?
Elkun was the only one home when I
arrived. I gave him the grapes I had just
bought from Babushka supennarket, and he

sat me down at the table, scattered with outdated books and picture cards for learning
.English.
I helped him pronounce the words on his
picture cards, then he scanned them through a
clunky plastic box: "Dog - a dog, sheep a sheep," read a fuzzy British accent as the
cards traveled through the machine.
Between cards, I learned that Elkun and hjs
wife, both fonner doctors, had ·come here
from Kiev in September of last year. Elkun
was not about to disrupt our lesson, so while
he ran his cards through the machine ("cat a cat ... ") I asked, "Why did you leave-.Kiev?
Why-leave-Kiev? Anti-Semitism?" I said. I
threw the word out cheaply, but I had to start
somewhere.
No response.
Now Elkun was going to teach me
Russian, but our lesson was interrupted when
his phone rang. He talked for a while, then
gave me the receiver. It was his Russian
friend, Raise. And she spoke English. 1·felt as
if I were on a desert island and a plane was
flying .low overhead. This was my chance to
learn more about Elkun.
"He wants to know when you will visit him
again," said Raise. She was also an immigrant. whose home had been outside Moscow,
and she had helped Elkun's fanlily to fill in
the fonns for this apartment. They had to get
on a waiting list for a government subsidy to
help with the rent. They were still waiting.
"I cannot tell you how bad the antiSemitism is in Kiev," Raise said. "Thjngs are

Elk~n

was the only one
home wh~n I arrived.
I gave him the grapes
I had just bought from
Babushka supermarket,
and he sat me down at
the table, scattered with
outdated books and picture
cards for learning English.

very bad over there." I had a million questions, like "What was it like there," and
"What is it like for them here?" But the here
and now was under my nose - Elkun was
making friends and learning a new language.
It felt rude to go on questioning Raise in
Elkun's home.
Soon, Elkun's wife, Augustina, walked
through the door. A tiny woman with thick,
white hair, dark brows and a kind face, she
set about making dinner.
Lev, their son, came home a while later, a
stocky, thick-haired man with faded denim
jacket and chunky boots. He was pleased to
have a guest, and I realized then how
tightknit this family had to be to live in a
two-room apartment in such unrequested circumstances. Lev was studying English at

Roxbury College, and had brought home
what was to become our major tool for
communication for the rest of the evening:
a pocket calculator-translator. Russian
to English.
This was Lev's time to shine: He put on a
video of a hypnotism seminar he held in
Moscow five years ago. There he was on the
Sony television, doing what looked Like
Russian karaoke in front of a crowd of 5,000
sleepy Russians. I saw him being interviewed
on Moscow TV. And I thought he looked
pretty '70s now.
I typed "Moscow" and "famous" on his
pocket translator. "In Moscow, yes.~· he said.
"Here - pffih !" I got ~ point.
With great gesturing, Lev told me about the
dating service where he has an office, and the
work he does helping to matchmake foreign
couples. His approach seemed simplistic, and
I could only wonder whether that was how
love happened in Kiev. Obviously, some
intricacies were flying out the window with
our crude communication, but a pragmatic
optimism was reigning in this household. He
also does massage.
Our evening ended with a dinner of salad,
fish and noodles, with red cod roe spread on
bread. As we ate, the video played, and Lev
and I talked more about his work. He pointed
to a cheesy picture of a bride and groom on
the lounge wall. "Man, woman, get together,
love, get married," he said.
After our dinner, Lev walked me home,
and we a_greed to meet again. a

Don't ruin Allston's last real neighborhood
' ,,
,

remember Ted Kennedy and the late Tip
O''Neill trying to steer the Marine
Hospital up on 77 Warren St. in Brighton
into becoming a site for sorely needed elderly
housing. The effort failed. The property fell
into the hands of the Allston-Brighton Aid and
Health Group, known as ABAHG, which has

I

By Clyde Whalen

since managed to tum the place into a sort of
recycling center for a variety of social misfits.
Now a methadone clinic acts as a magnet for
an endless line of snorters and mainliners and
other substance abusers who trudge up the hill

from public transportation to scurry to the connection for their daily fix.
Another of the fo.y.r special houses in the
area is named Granada, which has been in
business for 14 years.
About five years ago, Granada personnel
began to search for another site. A possible
buy in Braintree fell through when neighbors
there reacted negatively.
More recently, a'longtime neighbor on
Adamson Street decided to sell out ms shabbygenteel two-family heap for a quarter of a million dollars to Granada, stunning the neighborhood.
For this area, north of the train tracks, is all
that is left of roots in this beleaguered town.
As this is written some long-term inhabitants
of North Allston are woefully planning to sell
out and join the exodus rather than live \.t'ith a
drug environment.
If the Granada plan goes through, despite all

efforts to thwart it; if the property winds up a
halfway house for junkies, the agency will
have forced its way into Allston's last real
neighborhood.
If this procedure leads to a mass sellout to
the highest bidder, the aiea will surely fill up
with refugees from the city's war zones, thus
hastening Allston's descent.

If this procedure leads to a

mass sellout to the highest
bidder, the area will surely
fill up with refugees from
the city's war zones, thus
hastening Allston's descent.

SPEAK OUT!

Speak·Out
A special feann-e of The Allston-Brighton TAB
will be a call-in telephone line. The line is
designed to connect the newspaper with its readers, with an easy way to pass along news tips,
conttibute to the editotial pages and let us know
what you think of our performance. A call to
433-8329 will give access to our voice mail system. Callers are invited to leave a brief message.
Messages can be anonymous, and callers who
do not want their comments published are asked
to make that clear. Callers who leave messages
for publication are asked to leave a name and
phone number in case we have a question about
the comment. All items that are published ill the
next week's edition will be edited for length and
clarity.
. -

Story got it right
This is about the Granada House article in
this week's paper. You're right -AA
members are not supposed to speak up
about something like this.

Adamson Street location but it is needed in
the Allston-B1ighton community desperately. And they do need help in trying to relocate because they have been here for 14
years and they have helped a lot of families.

Granada House is needed

River is a key asset

This is in regard to the story on page 7 of
the Ap1il 30 and May 6th edition,
·'Granada House taps AA group as lobby
force."
1 myself as an AA member was
approached but at no point at time was any
representative from Alcoholics Anonymous
asked to say they were in Alcoholics
Anonymous. So for the people who were
contacted it was up to them to keep themselves anonymous and keep within the tradition of AA program. Whoever your
informants were, [they're) wrong.
I think Granada House is needed in this
area because this area has a very high level
of substance abuse especially with alcohol
and I think The TAB should write a more
positive article about how the Granada
House is needed. Not necessarily at the

I live in Allston and I'm calling because of
a suggestion on page 9 to call about the
Charles River. The article asks if the river
is used by people from Allston, I would
say that most certainly it is. One of the uses
l have for it is to run along the banks of the
river, I have been since 1968. I also
brought my kids there to climb the trees
and just to walk along the banks it is a
pleasant place to do that.
One of the problems with this particular
stretch of the river is that it is used by a
number of different people for different
reasons. You have people walking, people
roller-blading, people riding bicycles and
they are all forced to use the same track
and some of the cyclists can get up to some
pretty fast speeds. The MDC has posted
signs that show a picture of a bicycle

What I'd like to know is why, after 14 years
up there on the hill, set well back from the
road, with plenty of security, a part of - and
yet insulated from - the civilian population
around it, these people had to leave.
When I asked them, they told me they'd like
to stay there forever if it could be arranged.
Why can't it be arranged? The land is in the
hands of nonprofits, those miracle people who
dowse for dollars. Do us all a favor. Give the
poor slobs a break in the price and let people
of North Allston live out their days in peace.
On the other hand, if the worst happens, it
would be nice to see the names and addresses
of all the people who made it possible, written
on the nameplate of a statue showing ABAHG
giving the people of North Allston the knee.
One last thing. When you think of it, even
way up there on Warren Street, the junkies are
sharing a hill right next to the high school.
Great model for the kids, huh? 0
.

which to many of these cyclists indicates
that this is exclusively for bicyclists, which
it is not. I think the MDC should focus on
trying to correct that situation. There are a
lot of incidents where cyclists are racing
through crowds of people without regard to
public safety.
It's a great place, I've lived close enough
to it all my life to have been able to enjoy
it. In fact, my great-uncle who was from
Allston was the champion sculler in 1907
and his son still lives in Brighton up on
Kenrick Street.

Speak-out is designed to give residents of
Allston and Brighton the chance to talk
about issues that matter to them. The feature also enables readers to respond directly to what we print in each week's newspaper. The line can be reached at 433-8329.
Just wait for the beep, and record your
comment. If you want someone to call you
back, leave IT name and phone number.
Caf.lers are asked to leave their initials and
to say whether they live in Allston or
Brighton. All comments are edited for
length and content.
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All together now
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A group of young singers, members of the church choir, perfonn with evident
enthusiasm at the 95th annual Minstrel Show at St. Anthony's Church.

should be made to suffer the penalties of investments gone bad.
The one topic that seems to be
absent from this discussion is
whether or not the city of Boston
traffic department approves of this
plan. There should be quantifiable
facts available regarding the number
of expected trips in and out of this
store, based on vehicular volume on
the street.
Without any data to reference, one
could estimate that 90 percent of
their business is take-out and occurs
during the morning rush hour. In
order to balance revenues with
expenses, they have to have a business plan that ·•requires" a certain
number of trips based on the average amount spent per person, so the
question of whether seven parking
spaces will mitigate any serious traffie parking or public safety issues is
not going to require advanced calculus. This is a traffic disaster waiting
to.happen.
Mr. Athanasiadis may be a nice
person and active in the business
organization in Brighton, but so
might the innocent pedestrian who
could get run over by someone on a
tight schedule in a caffeine craze
looking to get in and out of there in
Jess than 30 seconds, as is often the
case at the other locations.
This decision should not be dividing the Brighton community. It
should be made with accurate and
honest information about the aftereffects of an operation like this at this
location. If it doesn't make sense
from the traffic and public safety

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL!

'
'

FREE BAGEL

let's preserve
the local flavor
Congratulations to the new AllstonBrighton TAB for your obvious
efforts to our community!
As a longtime resident. r m writing to express anticipation toward
Mayor Menino's program to
improve the commercial areas of
Allston-Brighton, but genuine dismay at the sudden appearance of
national chain outlets along Harvard

Now with Payless
Shoes and
McDonald's, shops
are threatened with
mega-corporate,
faceless and
impersonal service
to our community at
the loss of families
and jobs.
Ste1·e Lamos

Avenue. Few business areas in
Greater Boston maintain the density
and community of family-run shops
and storefronts as Harvard Avenue
in Allston-Brighton.
Now with Payless Shoes and
McDonald's, shops are threatened
with mega-corporate, faceless and
impersonal service to our community at the loss of families and jobs.
Do we really need this in addition to
the cosmetic improvements in the
neighborhood?
Steve La/lfos
Allston

Party was a great surprise
On April 23, l was honored by a
true surprise party at the Stockyard
Restaurant. It was done by a wonderful group of friends from
Allston-Brighton.
All the elected officials from the
area and a great group of AllstonBrighton residents attended.
I want to thank one and all for
this fabulous event.
We certainly have a great group
of Allston-Brighton people, and I
am very happy to be a part.
Thanks again.
Herb Goodman
Brighton

Thanks for the benefit
Thanks to all the people who
worked so hard to make the benefit
for Jack Hoppe, Feb. 24, at the
Brighton Elks, a success. We gratefully appreciate all your efforts.
The Hoppe family
Brighton

,

m

BLEiZER

BLETZER, P.C.
AITORNEYS AT IAW

with any fspresso Drink Purchase!*
·~ot

perspective, then perhaps those supporters who care so much about Mr.
Athanasiadis's personal finances
should throw him a fund-raiser
rather than pay his debts out of the
public's quality-of-life-fund.
Paul Berkeley
Allston

to be co•blned with •nJ other offer.

Conrad J. Bletzer, Jr.
Curt F. Bletzer
Christopher A. Cahill

COUPON

1

I

SO(hls c~~!'!.,':.~~~'!e~.~~~~ial
One

Espresso Drink* for 50
Seattle Joe's Cafe

cents at

Espresso Bar • Fresh Baked Goods • Soups
168 Harvard Avenue, Allston • (6 17) 782-0703
Commonwealth Ave.

ALLSTON'S ONLY COFFEE HOUSE

254-8900
300 Market Street
Brighton. MA

SEATTLE JOE'S CAFE

A Relaxed Atmosphere
&. Used Books

Call

Seattle Joe's!

Bri hton Ave.
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Officer of the Year
named this week
The annual Allston/Brighton
Community Relations Group will
present an award to District No.
14' s Officer of the Year at a ceremony scheduled for 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, May 9. The presentation
will be held at the District 14
Community Room, located on the
first floor of the police station on
Washington Street.
For more information about the
event, call Kara England,
community service officer, at
343-4376.

Boston College honors
retiring president
Boston College honored the Rev. J.
Donald Monan, S.J., at a universitywide tribute last Wednesday at
Conte Forum.
Monan has been president of the
college for 24 years. On July 31, he
will assume a new post as university chancellor.
Last week's event began with an
hour-long parade through campus
led by the Boston College
Screaming Eagles Marching Band.
The event continued with an
evening-long party at Conte Forum.

Jackson/Mann Flea market
set for May 18
The Jackson/Mann Community
Center is hosting a flea market
from 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday, May
18. The event will be held rain or
shine.
Those wishing to sell items are
required to reserve a space.
Reservations cost $15: All proceeds
from the event benefi t the
Jackson/Mann Community Center.
For more infonnation, call
Susan Tuohey or Diane Joyce at
635-5153.

SERVING THE ALLSTON - BRIGHTON

DR. ASHER LEEDER

NEWS
BRIEFS

Chiropractic Physician
Serving the community for over 13 years

AND SURROUNDING AREAS

COMMONWEALTH CHIROPRACTIC

Brighton resident elected
as committee chair
Aaron R. Heesch, of 2000
Commonwealth Ave., was recently
elected chairman of the Law
Student Committee of the
Massachusetts Bar Association's
young lawyers division.
Heesch attends the Massachusetts
School of Law in Andover and
works at the law firm of Heesch &
Kelly in Newton.
In his new position, he will work
to provide opportunities for the
6,000 law students who are
involved in the organization and
network with practicing attorneys.

Tina Sullivan
Sales Associate

1216 Commonwealth Avenue
Comer of Harvard & Comm. Ave.

Brookline/Brighton/Allston

739-0046
aosroN

LOW-<011 FAREil
FLl~HTI

l<Hll!DULll!D ftlWl<ll!
TO

DIP.AlrrURDI
A1w1•
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l!UROPI!! s~.~
DEPART FROM BOSTON!
RESERVE BY JUNE 7,1996 FOR THESE SUPER LOW FARES
MAY 1

JUNE 16 AUG. 19

to

"L

JUNE 15

Amsterdam
Luxembourg

~Copenhagen

~
[llJ

to

OCT. 1

to

to

AUG. 18 SEPT. 30 OCT. 31

$559 $719 $559 $499
$559 $779 $559 $499

Huny, for one day only

we're offering special sav-

ings on Holland America

Une and Windstar Cruises.

From Alaska to Europe.
Canal, Canada and New England. And the sultry islands of Tahiti and
Hawaii. So, no matter where in the world you dream of cruising, special

Glasgow

$499 $649 $499 $429

-

savings are waiting for you now.

Call today, this one day sale runs on
Oslo
Stockholm

$579 $809 $579 $519

weekend surcharge: $20 each way (Friday/Saturday/Sunday)
~!X,..& lllAllTCH AIO"E C/T/E•
Children's rates: Available upon request
...
•
~
o , ,2ttfltt '"II
0 ne-Way travel: (Eastbound only) 1/2 of above rate plus $125
,..,,
11
length of Stay Restrictions: Minimum stay of 3 nights: maximum Eut••.,, ,. ~ta,."
stay for above fares is 180 days
" ••d c1,.,1

1

1

. ,,.,u•r•

=."'*"""'c.c.:=:=s~<S~.,1oe~~-r~s1~::.=:".;.':!.,,""::""
AIN=-foolOd>~ ~lcnq>-laJ. Thn••mirdacl)S1~f-E""'9~ Tdols"'*be-by.llle!l. 1996.

May 18th

Call for details TODAY

~Holland America Line
A TRADITION

OF

EX C ELLENCE •

Ships' Reg istry. Netherlands Anttlles, Bahamas.

WI Mll STAR. CRUI SES
I 11 11 111 ll llltl llll tlll ll l

•

@

-

Friends of Brighton Library
Library host book sale
The Friends of the Brighton Library
is looking for donations of books
for its sixth annual book sale.
Proceeds from the sale will
help purchase new books and
equipment at the Brighton Center
Branch.
Anyone interested in donating
books is encouraged to drop off
books at the Brighton Branch
Library, 40 Academy Hill Rd. The
organization asks donors to clearly
mark boxes and bags of books for
book sale.
The sale is scheduled to run from
I 0 a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday. May 18, at
the library.
For more infonnation, call
Aurora Salvucci at 782-5286.

a...... TMr.page 13

CALIFORNIA

CRUISE LINE

ITALIAN FESTIVAL
CRUISE
OCT. 6-13, 1996

_Coastal Fly/Drive from San Francisco to Los Angeks

... $360'

Package Also Includes:
YUnlimited mileage
500 WorldVacations WorldPerks*
Partner Bonus Miles

Roundtrip Ai' &
2 Days Rental Car

Y

Extra day r1t1tal car from $13

-\\
~-

Da\'
Sun

SEVE:-:-:-:IGHT CRLISE ITl:-:ERARY
Port
Amve
Depan
Boston
H JOpm

~fon

AtSe,1

Tues.

St. George"<,
Bermuda

Wed

Thurs
Fn
Sat

~

*Price is per person, based on tv.'O people sharing an econom~ car, and daily depanurc5 from
Boston, MA to San Francisco, 0\ and daily returns from Los Angeles. 0\ to Bo!ron,
\.. D
MA via connecting ser.ice on Nonhwest Airlines 1\13)•21 - Dec 18, 1996. Padage ~<)
also available in reverse (BOS/ lAX/ SFO/ BOS). Saturday night stay requ;red.
td
Other travel clays and dates and car categories are available at higher prices.
Price does not include S2.50 Boston Tenninal Surcharge, Passenger Facility
Charges of fro m Sl-$3 per airport, or up 10 $12, depending on itinerary.
~
Price is not r<:troacti"e and is subject to change and a\'ailability. Standard
WoridVacations Terms and Conditions apply; other restrictions may apply. WKJ367
"'

J.v

S

r;;uaTHWUT

IO:OOam

St. George's
ero;ge·s
St George's
At Sea
Boston
S:OOam

Si

i:OOpm

Nothing On Earth Like It

ONE WEEK
PRICED FROM

$699° *
0

*Taxes & Port Charges Not Included.
If under deposit by June 5th.

~~-~
Ship's Registr) Panama

Call Us For All Your Travel Needs

787-1000

360 Washington Street, ~righton
Fax 254-4776
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COURT NEWS
Stalking trial goes to jury

Court Docket is written by Andreae
Downs based on information·
obtained from the district courts in
Newton, Brookline and Brighton.

sufficient facts to convict and continued Kolozie's case without finding for a year, on condition he anend
alcohol treatment and a banerer's
program.
Kolozie's lawyer filed a motion to
revise and revoke the sentence on
April 14, and Bums allowed it in so
far that Kolozie does not have to
Man wanted on cocaine
attend
the batterer's program.
charges
According to the criminal comBrighton's District Court has issued plaint, Kolozie and a woman got
a default warrant for Nilson Herrera, into an argument and he allegedly
31, of Gl@nville Avenue in Brighton. slapped her Jan. I .
Herrera is charged with trafficking
in cocaine and conspiracy to violate
the drug laws. He failed to show up Chair-assault charge
dismissed
for an April 1 hearing.
According to a report by the drug A single charge of assault with a
control unit, on March 1, 1996
dangerous weapon was dropped
members of the unit executed a
against Song Sath, 23, of President
search warrant on Herrera's 15
Terrace in Allston. Judge Bums
Glenville Ave. apartment. Inside
April 10 dismissed the charge for
they found one large pla tic bag of
cocaine, one small plastic bag of
cocaine and drug paraphernalia - a
scale, beeper, photos, small bags,
scissors and a ceilular phone. $740
in cash. Herrera was not home at the
time of the search.

Aliraza A. Syed, 23, of
Commonwealth Avenue in Brighton
April 12 requested a jury trial in
Chelsea.
Syed is charged with two counts
of assault and battery, threatening to
commit murder and bodily hann,
malicious destruction of property
worth more than $250 and two
counts of stalking.
According to police reports, Syed, a
foreign student, allegedly stalked
two victims on Dec. 22, 1995 and
smashed their front door.
His trial is scheduled for May 2 I.

Malden man awaits
stalking trial
Steve Adan, 20 of Sammet St. in
Malden April 10 requested a jury
trial on charges he stalked his exgirlfriend in Brighton on March 18
and July 1995, after he barged into
her apartment, threatened to kill her
and her parents and fled only when
the woman's new boyfriend arrived
on March 18, 1995.
Judge Albert Bums dismissed
charges of kidnapping and violating
a restraining order April 10 at the
request of the prosecution.
According to what the victim told
police, Adan called her.at home and
at work and told her he would get to
her and her family. Her tires were
slashed at one point, although she
could not prove Adan had done it,
and she was extremely frightened of
him, she said.
In July, she said that he followed
her home and then left his card on
her windshield. He later called, she
said, and told her that he had done
it.
The prosecution noted in a bail
hearing that Adan has a history of
defaults and of violations of
restraining orders. He was initially
held on $10,000 cash bail, which
was reduced April 18, 1995 to
$1,000 on condition that he stay
away from the victim.
Adan was scheduled to go to trial
before the Chelsea jury on April 30,
1996.

oF

O' Donnell then sold it to Anthony
Soressi, 46, of Newcastle Road,
Brighton, in Joey's Pub on Market
Street.
Drug Control Unit officers had
staked out the pub on Feb. 1 and
arrested all three men.

Cocaine case has two on
probation
Two men who acted in concert to
distribute cocaine in Brighton are on
a year's probation after admitting
sufficient facts to convict.
Raymond Becker, 45, of Reid
Road in East Douglas and Robert J.
O'Donnell, 44 of Richardson Street,
Brighton, admitted April 12 to manufacturing/distributing cocaine, conspiring to violate the drug laws and
possession of cocaine with intent to
distribute it on Feb. I, 1996.
Judge Bums found Becker guilty
and put him on probation for a year.
Burns dismissed the possession
charge against O' Donnell but found
him guilty of the two other charges.
He gave O' Donnell six months in
prison, suspended, with a year's probation. He also charged both defendants $65 in fees.
According to police, Becker provided a powder to O'Donnell from
his white 1985 Pontiac Firebird,
where he was bagging cocaine.

Default issued in assault
hearing
A warrant has been issued out of
Brighton's District Court for Seth
Talford, 28, of Ridgernont Street in
Brighton after he failed to show up
for an April 1 hearing. Tafford is
accused of punching a male relative
in the face on March 17, 1996.

Call the Drug Unit with tips
Anyone who has infom1ation on
possible drug activity is encouraged
to call the Brighton Drug Control
Unit at 343-4260. Tips may be
called in anonymously.

Business owners discuss
impact of 'petty' crime

Assault charges dropped

CRIME, from p~ge 9
share with the Back Bay. and the
rest of the city, according to Frank
Moy, chairman of the Boston
Chamber of Neighborhood
Commerce and the Allston Board
of Trade.
Last November, Benjamin
Chused, a Washington D.C. native
Assault admitted
and a student at Northeastern
James Kolozie, 36, of Cushman
University, was arrested in Allston
Road, Brighton admitted January 29 and pleaded guilty at Chelsea
to assault and battery and assault on District Court on 24 felony counts
Jan. 1, 1996. Judge Bums found
of defacing property. He was arrested after a search warrant gave
police the evidence to connect him
to dozens of graffiti tags painted
throughout the neighborhood.
Chused was sentenced to six

Judge Bums dismissed charges
against Agha Khan for Jack of evidence April 12. Khan was charged
with two counts of assault and battery, threatening to commit a crime
and stalking his ex-girlfriend on
Dec. 22, 1995.

PIZZA

FREE
DELIVERY
344
Washington
Street
Brighton, MA 02135

lack of prosecution. Sath was
charged with throwing a metal chair
at a party in the Knights of
Columbus building on Jan. 13,
1996.

254 8337

months house arrest, 600 hours of
community service and a four-year
suspended sentence. He was also
ordered to pay restitution for the
damage he caused.
Moy said the severe punishment
was, in part, due to the efforts of
the Allston Board of Trade. Last
year, the board established a special
fund that provides $ 100, awards to
individuals who provide information leading to the arrest and conviction of any graffiti arti t who
tags in Allston.
The Board of Trade has also
sponsored workshops on graffiti
removal techniques, arranged lowintere t loans at local banks for
CRIME, page 15

Bring Home a Hero and Share the Adventure of a Lifetime!

~

Hot oven subs
Pita or
Small
Large
Meatless ............. $3.15 .....$3.60
Salami ........ .. .....$3.25 .....$3.75
Ham & Cheese ........$3.25 ... .. $3.75.
Cheese Steak .........$3.40 .....$3.95
Onion Steak ..........$3.55 .....$4.20
Pepper Steak .. ........$3.55 .....$4.20
Mushroom Steak .......$3. 70 .....$4.60
Steak Bomb .. . ..... . ..$4.30 .. . ..$5.24
Steak & Egg ..........$4.00 .. . ..$4.90
Pastrami ............. $3.40 .....$3.95
Gyros on Pita . . .. . .... $4.25
Souvlaki on Pita ........ $4.25
Hamburger ...........$3.15 ..... $3.60
Cheeseburger .........$3.25 . . .. .$3.75
BLT .................$3.25 .....$3.75
Tuna .... . ........ . .. $3.25 . ....$3.75
ltaian Coldcuts ... . .....$3.25 . .... $3. 75
American Coldcuts ......$3.25 ..... $3.75
Sliced Turkey ..........$3.40 ..... $3.95
Roast Beef . .. . .. . .. . .$3.65 . . ... $4.45
Chicken Breast ........$3.60 . . ... $4.25
Veal Cutlet .... .. ......$3.25 ..... $3.75

Small
Meatball or Sausage ....$3.30
Eggplant .............$3.40
Chicken Salad .........$3.65
Seafood ..... . ........$3.95
Pepper & Egg . .... . .. .$3.25
Mushroom & Egg ...... .$3.25
Ham & Egg .......... .$3.40
Extra Egg ........... .$0.50
Extra Cheese .. . .......$0.35

Pita or
Large
..... $3.80
.....$3.95
..... $4.45
.....$4.75
.....$3.75
. . ... $3.75
. . ... $3.75

.....$0.45

PIZZA

Small Cheese .. .. . .............. $4.00
Large Cheese .......... . .. . .... $6.75

ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS
Small

..... $0.75ea. Large ..... $1.25ea

TOPPINGS
Onion • Pepper • Salami • Sausage • Ham • Ground Beef •
Pepperoni • Anchovies • Black Ohves • Mushroom • Canadian
Bacon • Broccoli • Feta Cheese • Ricotta Cheese • Spinach •
Zucchini • Pineapple • Fresh Garlic • Eggplant • Extra Cheese

SALADS
Garden .... .$3.00
Greek ......$4.00
Antipasto ....$4.25
Chef, Tuna ... $4.50
Extra Pita

Turkey . . . . $4.65
Roast Beef. $4.80
Chicken Salad $4.95
Seafood ..... $5.75

S0.25
Beverages -Coke - Snapple - Arizona Iced Tea
House Special ...... . ......Sm $8.00 Lg .................. $13.50 ·

BRIGHTON VIDEO

Onion. Peppers, Ham. Mushrooms. Pepperoni. Sausage. Salami. and Anchovies

Vegetarian Special .........Sm $8.00 Lg ...... ... .........$13.50
Onion. Peppers, Black Olives. Mushrooms. Sliced Tomatoes. Broccoli and Zucchini

r-------------------------,---------------------------r-------------------------,
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OAK SQUARE• BRIGHTON

782-9222

Amblin Entertainment pre\ents a breathtaking, an imated action-adventure
about one of the most courag1:ous canines of all time! Based on a true story
and starring the \Oices of Kevin Bacon, Bridget Fonda, Bob Ho kins and
Phil Collim, Ba/to i\ a remMkahlc tale of the ptHt-wolf/pan-hu\ky - all hero!
- who in~pirrd a nation and bl'l ame a legend.
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Business owners discuss 'petty' crime
CRIME from page 14
businesses that need help with the
cost of graffiti removal and lobbied
for stiffer punishments for those
caught vandalizing property'.
"Graffiti is not a victimless
crime," Moy said. "Its victims
include the community, residents,
businesses, property owners and
visitors. Graffiti is a form of armed
robbery. Anned with spraypail)t
cans, the graffiti artist is stealing
the life and value of a building,
fence or mailbox."
Tim Hickey, a local sales representative for the Daytona Beachbased Sensormatic, a company that
manufactures loss prevention and
electronic security devices, spoke
to the group about shoplifting.
Hickey said the average business
has to set aside 2 percent of revenues
each year to make up for what is
stolen by shoplifters or employees.
In some urban settings, and some
parts of Boston, the figure can be as
high as 10 percent, he said.
The U.S. Justice Department listed 1.1 million incidents of shoplifting that were reported to law
enforcement agencies in 1995 with
an estimated 83 million that were
unreported or undetected. More
than $25 billion a year is estimated
to be lost annually to shoplifting
and employee theft.
Hickey said small businesses
with slight profit margins cannot
afford to give up the 2 percent of
their revenue lost to shoplifting.
While many at the forum said
that a better police pre.sence,
more arrests and stiffer penalties
are needed to deter petty crimes,
Michael MacDonald, executive
director of Citizens for Safety,
presented a different viewpoint.
He said that Citizens for Safety
was started in 1990 "to address the
root causes of violence." Among
its activities is organizing the city's
annual gun buy back program
which, since it began in 1993, has
taken 2,601 guns off the streets.
The group has also continually
promoted what MacDonald called
"the three Ps."
"Police, partnership and problem
solving," he said, explaining that
Citizens for Safety has long promoted community policing initiatives.
He said he is pleased to see that
Police Commissioner Paul Evans,
like his predecessor, William
Bratton, has made such a commitment.
Now it is time for others, including business leaders, to do their part.
"Some people still don't get it,"
he said. "Some people in the room
seemed to think the solution is with
the police, court system and jails."
MacDonald said this approach is
too simplistic. Instead of rousting
panhandlers into paddy wagons,
Boston could, perhaps, take a !es-

~

tir
7~

~

son from how other municipalities
have dealt with the problem. Small
business owners could, for example, hire panhandlers for neighborhood beautification projects.
"Problems can be an opportunity,"
MacDonald said. "In crime prevention it is the same deal. We need to

"I think a lot of the people at [the
May I] meeting could use some
information about what community
policing is.. They need to know that
they have to be 50 percent of the
solution. It is not all just' police and
courts." 0

be creative to solve these problems.

LOOK WHAT HAPPENS
WHEN A BANK LISTENS
TO ITS CUSTOMERS.
The Grove Bank
Bonm Choice
Account.
With our Bonus Choice Account, you

FREE ATM USE

get the features and benefits you want

Any Cirru6 or NJCC ATM. Any time.
Anywhere acroM town or around the world.

most in a checking account. Instead of
all the other things you can do without
in your life-Including a high minimum
balance requirement.
Bonus Choice gives you bree ATM
usage worldwide and unlimited check
writing, as well as bonus checking and
money market rates. You get the most
important advantages of a preferred
checking account relationship just by
maintaining a low combined minimum

UNLIMITED CHECKWRITING

balance of only $1,500 between your

No charge per check. No monthly 6ervice charge. No ha66le6.

checking and money market accounts,
or $1,000 with direct deposit.
We'll also toss in your first order
of checks, and transfer your checking
account to Grove free.
To find out more about Bonus Choice,
drop into your local Grove Bank branch
orcall 1- 800- 34- GROVE.
Discover how haMle bree banking
can be.

LOW MINIMUM BALANCE
Maintain a low com bined minimum balance between your checking
an d mone;y market account6. and earn bonu6 rate6 too.

GROVE BANK
A WORLD OF POSSIBILITIES
IN A COMMUNITY BANK

Brighton 35 Washington Street • 617-278-5800 Brookline 429 Harvard Street • 617-731-3911
Banking offices in: Brighton, Brookline. Chestnut Hill, Framingham. Newton, Ne~on Centre and Stoughton.
If the combined balance falls below the minimum requirement, the checking account will be assessed $5/month. $0. 35/ check and point-of-sale transaction.
and a $i.oo non-Grove Bank ATM transaction fee will be assessed to the account on which business is transacted. Free first check order up to a $12 value.

MOTHER'S DAY - MAY

t 2TH

§~Jlwp

~

FLORIST • UNIQUE CARDS • GIFTS • GREENHOUSE
JcwfJ/i With~~• ~ J~ W'lu;y~ <Ju,~

~~

Our Greenhouse is Brimming with Beautiful Plants

~
~

Member

FDIC/DIF

Ample Free Parking • All Credit Cards Accepted • Worid Wide Delivery • Great Friendly Staff

~...~~k-~~.~..~!.:~..~-~~E!!~N ST.• BRIGHTON CENTER•

254-1130 ·t i.
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REAL ESTATE

Full concentration

Al . I .ST< >N - BRI< ii IT< >N Rt :/\L ESTATE TR/\NS/\CTI<>NS

BUYER

SELLER

DATE

59 Brainerd Rd Unit 508, Brighton

Richardson, Julie A

Sigvarosson, Hans

2/28196

$125,000

21 Sparhawk St Unit 3, Brighton

Schulz. John J

Battle, Stephanie L

2/28196

$250,000

147 Kelton St Unit 603, Allston

Decaro, John C

Ng, Blanca Betty Lee

l/1196

$140,000

30 Bigelow St. Brighton

cahill, c:atherine

30 Bigelow St RT

l/1196

$190,000

Kervin. Mary

Levin, Leonid A

3/1196

$137,000

64 Winship St. Brighton

Betesh, Victor B

Reichert, Asher

3/1196

$181,555

46 Par1<vale Ave Unit 2. Allston

Coukos, Peter

Berman, MeMn M

$82,000

65 Colborne Rd Unit 2, Brighton

Matuber, Khalilur

FDIC

22 Lake Shore Ter Unit 2. Brighton

Hoarty 3rd, Patrick A

Tritta, Nicola

318196
318196
318196

$133,000
$81,500

ADDRESS

150 Kenrick St Unit 3, Brighton

PRICE

$63,101

2001 Commonwealth Ave Unit 16, Brighton

Ho, Fanny

Scheinfeld, Wenrf-/ D

3/13196

36 Newton S~ Brighton

Buckley, Audrey

Dibiase, Donald R

3/13196

$95,000

29 Brainerd Rd Unit 305, Allston

Mcnamara, Marc D

Reisner. Gary S

3/15196

$130,000

80 Brayton Rd, Brighton

Greenberg, Eric A

Brayton Rd RT 80

3/15196

$213,500

141 Chiswick Rd Unit 3, Brighton

Spencer, Bradford A

Alexis RT

3/15196

$105,000

6 Colbome Rd Unit 2. Brighton

Epshteyn, Lev

Robbins, Jordan H

3/15/96

$101,000

4 Wallingford Rd, Brighton

Foster. Jack A

Belkin, Richard

3/15196

$194,000

145 Chiswick Rd Unit 1. Brichton

Glazer, (',aryn

Low. Robert J

3/19/96

$107,000

163 Faneuil St, Brighton

Guarino, Rudolfo

Candido RT

l/19/96

$212,000

1992 Commonwealth Ave Unit 2. Brighton

Goebel, James K

Downing, Elizabeth A

3/25196

$117,000

32 Ransom Rd Unit 12, Brighton

Shikh, Igor

Bezverkhny, Boris S

3/25196

$76,000

Li, James

Obrien c:arey, Erin F

3/26196

$75,000

Ambrosino, John J

Kramer. Mark A

3/27196

$81,000

33 Fairbanks St. Brighton

Leonard, Daniel J

Sciar, Elliott D

3/28196

$238,000

21 Peaceable St, Brighton

Gilbert, Hamilton H

Kearney, Christina G

3/28196

$125,000

• 1758 Commonwealth Ave Unit 9, Brighton
1423 Commonwealth Ave Unit 5-102, Brighton

Laura Ullman, 10, of Brighton wooo on her homework last week at the YMCA
on Washington Street.

SOURCE: EWolKER & TRADESMAN

Speaks " tllk .....

lie Clm1ls . .

The Allston-Brighton Historical
Society will p~nt a lecture by
Ron McAdow, author of the books
'The Charles River and "The
Concord, Sudbury and Assabet
Rivers," on Thursday, May 16,
beginning at 7:30 p.m. at the
Brighton Evangelical

Congregational Church at 404
Washington St., in Brighton Center.
McAdow's topic will be on
exploring nature and history on foot
and by canoe on the Charles River.

llcycll11 pregrm plclcs
.. pnl . . . II Mar
Boston's recycling program will
collect leaves and yard waste on all

four Saturdays in May, including
May 11, 18 and 25.
Leaves, grass clippings plant
cunings and small twigs may be
left in compostable paper leaf
bags, open barrels or tied with
brown twine. Anything in plastic
bags will be left for the weekly
garbage collection. For infonnation, call 635-7573.
Gardeners from across the city are

invited to register for a free home
composting workshop on May I l.
The workshop will cover the uses
and benefits of composting, composting techniques and compost ~in
constriction and design.
The two-hour workshop will be
held Saturday, May 11, at the
Boston Building Materials Coop,
100 Terrace St. To register, call the
Coop 442-2262.

month. LunchDates opened May 15,
1982 in the Anselm Terrace home of
owner Steve Penner. Today, the service is based above Minihane's
Flower ~hop at 425 Washington St.

present

PyCCKaR l<nMHMKa B

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center

•
•
•
•
•

The Brighton-based company that
claims it has joined hundreds of couples marl<s its 14th anniversary this

CRUSADERS OF FATIMA

Mbl-COCEAlll

Tatiana Slavsky, MD

l..uRcllDatls cel•~·

-lvermy

CANDLELIGHT
PROCESSION
From May to October
Evenings 8P.M.
on 13th of each month
at

Yula Tunashpolsky, MD

Bilingual doctors and nurses
Translators
Immediate appointments
Most insurance plans accepted
Convenient parking

Shrine of Our Lady of Fatima
139 Washington St.
St. Gabriel's Passionist Parish

Russian Health Program of
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center

562-5350

77 Warren Street, Brighton

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
of Boston

A Caritas Christi Health System Member
A University Medical Center of Tufts University School of Medicine
•
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Charles River
recreational area
to get a facelift
By Brian Boyd
TAB Correspondent
he Metropolitan District
Commission has chosen
Goody, Clancy &
Associates to plan a redesign of
recreational land along the Charles
River that will focus on the different
types of users, the size of the pathways and the balance between natural growth and managed care.
Upstream from the Eliot Bridge, a
large park area with manicured
grass sprawls in between Soldier's
Field Road and the Charles Ri ver.
The consensus among a sampling
of visitors one recent day was that
there is a great need for more harmony between bikers and pedestrians. As for the balance between
nature and nurture, while both
methods are appreciated, some
called for more clearings to make
room for the crowd the area sometimes attracts.
People who enjoy strolling along
the pathway, some walking their
dogs, acknowledged conflict during
the winter, when only dedicated joggers and dog-owners venture out,
but as the weather improves, bikers
come out and sometimes tempers
flare.
"It wouldn't matter if it was 40
feet wide, the bikers would still tap
you on the shoulder. They won't go
on the other side of the river where
hardly anyone walks,"a retired resident of Brighton said.
While Carol Keating of Allston
agreed that pedestrians and bikers
can clash, she remained sympathetic. "There aren't many good places
to go biking in Boston." she said.
Generally, the visitors enjoyed

T

wild growth and managed care
equally. "Used and managed wisely, it is possible to have both,"
claimed an Allston resident. One
man appreciated the privacy
allowed him by the shading of the
wooded area. Some, however, felt
more space could be cleared for the
multitude of picnickers who use the
area. Keating suggested more
tables and benches.
Other suggestions were made,
such as increasing availability of the
trash cans and bringing back the
water bubblers, but overall, people
are pleased with the area. Carol
Keating, who was feeding ducks
with her daughter, Jessica, said,
'There's not many places to take
kids. This is one of the
few."Referring to the diversity of
the visitors, one passerby said the
area was, "a good place to experience all of Boston."
The consulting team, supervised
by Goody, Clancy & Associates,
will include as sub-contractors the
Halvorson Company, specializing
in landscape architecture and horticulture, Rizzo Associates, who
will focus on circulatioi:i, the flow
of people along the pathways,
Bryant Associates, responsible for
the topographical survey work,
and the Office of Thomas Jay
Martin, which will conduct surveys of the people who use the
basin.
The individual consultants are
Candice Jenkins and Shary
Pageberg, whose expertise is in historical matters, and Jason Cortell,
who will focus on the water issues.
The project's pre-planning will last
for 12 to 14 months. 0
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THE JOSEPH M. SMITH
COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER
51 Stadium Way, Allston, MA 617/ 783-0500
((Providing Quality Family Centered Medical and De,ntal Care to the
Allston Brighton Communityfor Over Twenty Years"
COMPREHENSIVE AND AFFORDABLE DENfAL AND MEDICAL SERVICES
• PEDIATRICS
• SOCIAL SERVICES
• NUTRITION
• ADULT MEDICINE
• MENfAL HEALTH COUNSELING • SMOKING CESSATION PROGRAM
• WIC SERVICES
• GYNECOLOGY
• ADOLESCENf HEALTH
• BASIC DIAGNOSTIC LABORATORY
• PODIATRY
• PRENATAL CARE
• DENfAl SERVICES
• FAMILY PLANNING
Hours Open: Monday, Wednesday, Friday - 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. • Tuesday & Thursday - 8:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center Accepts Most Commercial Insurances and HMO's. ASliding Fee Scale Is Available Based Upon Income.
MBTA Buses #66, #70, #86. English, Spanish, Portuguese, Creole, Vietnamese & Russian Language Capabilities.

JosEPH A. McCARTHY, CFP
INSURANCE AND FINANCIAL
SERVICES A NALYSIS

15 7 Foster St.

Brighton, Mass. 02135
61 7-542-953 8

Brookline
Medical

As.5ociat~~
Health Stop WO

. Your Neighborhood Pediatric Center
•
•
•
•
•
•

General Pediatrics
Orthopedics
Child Psychiatry
Dental Cllnic
Specialtj Medical and Therapeutic Clinics
PT, OT, Speech, Hearing and Reading

Urgent Care Services Available 7 Days A Week
RMssian Speaking Pediatrician & Interpreter Services Available
Expanding Day Care Center Slots Also Available, call ext.3500
358 Harvard Street
Brookline, MA 02146-2905
(617) 739-1111

Brookline Medical Associates/ Health Stop would like to welcome Dr. Hua Chung Lu to our practice. Dr. Lu joined our
practice after completing a residency in Internal Medicine in
New York City. Dr. Lu attended medical school in Brazi l and
initially trained in oph(hamology in Brazil and Chicago. He
speaks both Portuguese and Chinese. He is currently on staff
at the New England Baptist Hospital. We look forward to a
long relationship with Dr. Lu.
Most Insurances accepted. Walk-Ins as well as appolnt menb are accepted.

. (617) 254-3800
Proudly Serving the Allston-Brighton Community

Franciscan Children's Hospital
30 Warren Street Brighton, MB 02135
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Coffeehouses stir up business on Harvard Avenue
Seattle Joe's, Fire
Dog Theatre aim to
provide an alternative
to the bar scene
By Peter Panepento
TAB Staff Writer
f Matt Donatelle has his way,
bars wilJ not be the first thing
that comes to mind when people think about AJlston's night life.
Donatelle said he'd rather see
people listening to bohemian
acoustic guitar, sipping cafe latte
and chatting with friends. In his
mind, the coffeehouse has a place
between the college beer halls and
the ethnic restaurants that dominate
after-dark activity on Harvard
Aven ue.
"It's an uphill battle to go against
the bars," he said. "But [coffeehouses] are certainly a trend. It's a trend
that's going to stick around."
Donatelle is the owner of the sixweek-old Seattle Joe's Cafe at 168
Harvard Ave. Although there are·
other places for local residents to
grab a good cup of coffee, Seattle
Joe's is one of two local coffeehouses that are either recently open or
are opening soon.
Joining Seattle Joe's is The Fire
Dog Theatre, 10-16 Harvard Ave.,
which has earned community
approval to open up a combination
coffee house and live theater in a
former firehouse. The Fire Dog will

I

>
m

~
Joining the bars that are a distinctive pa rt of the Harvard Avenue scene are coffeehouses, including SeatUe J oe's, sho~n here.

be operated by the same people who
run the popular Middle East Cafe in
Cambridge's Central Square.
In addition, the Starbucks Coffee
chain also has a store on Harvard
Avenue in Brookline and has a
counter inside the Allston Star
Market on Commonwealth Avenue.
And Herrell's Renaissance Cafe,
known primarily for its high-quality
ice cream, advertises an espresso
bar as one of its main draws.
Several coffee bars have also
popped up in neighboring

Brookline, which features locations
with names like Caffe LaScala, The
Casual Cup, Espresso Royale Caffe
and Seattle's Best Coffee.
Why are so many caffeine-driven
ventures making their way into the
community?
Donatelle said he thinks the
answer lies in the fact that coffeehouses typically have high-quality
coffee that is difficult for coffeelovers to stay away from once they
try it.
"lf you introduce people to better

\
.l~
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SENATOR WARREN E. TOLMAN
STATE HOUSE ROOM 424
BOSTON, MA 02133
(617)722-1280
Office Hours - First Thursday of every month at the
Veronica Smith Senior Center

Good Luck Allston/Brighton TAB!
Welcome to the Community!
Paid For By The Warren Tolman Committee

quality [coffee], they won·t go
back,'" he aid. "It's here to stay:·
Donatelle's assertion seems to be
on target. Popular television sitcoms
like "Friends" and "Frasier" feature
coffeehouses that are regular ets
where characters discuss their problems and trade jokes over cups of
cappuccino and espresso. Central
Perk, the coffee house featured.on
"Friends." is noted for its huge colorful cups and background guitar
players and singers.
Seattle Joe's has some of the

same features. Huge colorful cups
are stacked on the counter. And
DonateUe has applied for a license
to allow live entertainment inside of
his 18-seat cafe.
If the license is approved, the cafe
will feature acoustic guitar performances and poetry readings, he
said.
Although the Allston Civic
Association has twice denied an
application by Donatelle to allow
Seattle Joe's to stay open until 2
a.m., ACA president Paul Berkeley
said his group supports the recent
moves of Seattle Joe's and the Fire
Dog into Allston.
"Td like to see much more of
these things," Berkeley said of the
coffeehouses. "I think they are
much better u es [than bars]. There
needs to be much better balance in
our entertainment."
Donatelle said he chose Allston,
in part, because he believes that
there is a need for alternative entertainment in the area. He said his
coffeehouse draws a diverse clientele that includes business people
and college students.
He adds that he has no plans to
expand Seattle Joe's. For now, he is
content to build up his current business and continue to work on his
menu of gourmet cappuccino,
espresso, coffee and iced drinks. He
also wants to build his sales of coffee by the pound - a small part of
his business that he hopes will percolate in the future. 0
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Board reversal means .Dunkin' Donuts OK' d
By Linda Rosencrance
TA B Correspondent
he community has spoken out in
favor of a proposed Dunkin' Donuts
store on Washington Street in
Brighton Center, according to Joan Nolan,
· president of the Brighton Allston
Improvement Association (BAIA).
And because of that, it appears that a local
business man will be able to retain his business in the community.
Last Thursday board members of the
neighborhood association reversed their previous position in opposition and voted to
support Watennark Donuts of Boston [a
Dunkin· Donuts franchisee] and the business
man, Tim Athanasiadis. Watermark would
lease the space from Athanasiadis, who also
owns the adjoining pizza shop.
At the monthly meeting on May 2, 17
members voted in favor of the project, two
voted against it and two members abstained
from voting. An earlier vote was 9 to 8
against Dunkin' Donuts.
The board reconsidered its decision after
Daniel Pokaski, a member of the three-member Boston Licensing Board, reviewed the
parking problem and said he would be willing to change his vote.
"I know that area and I'm really concerned
about parking and traffic," Pokaski said in a
telephone interview after last Thursday's
vote. "On April 23 I asked the applicant for a
detailed parking plan, which they provided.
It looks pretty good, but the traffic is still a
concern. So, on May 2 I asked Watennark
for either a letter from police Capt. Margaret
O'Malley stating that traffic would not be
exacerbated. or in lieu of that, a letter from ·
the BAJA in support of the project. If they

"I can't go against

T

everyone."

•

Daniel Pokaski.
Boston Licensing Board member

locating a Dunkin· Donuts at the comer of
Academy Hill Rd. - a one-way street and Washington St.
Pokaski voted against the project despite
widespread community support from residents. elected officials. city employees and
~ members of the business community.
~ Although as an organization, the BAJA voted
~ to oppose the Watermark project, several
board members spoke out in favor of the
~ plan as residents of the community.
~ Opposition' to the plan came from Nick
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~tsi s . ownerof Steve·s Donuts. which is
located at the comer of Che tnut Hill Road
Tim Athanasiad.is has apparently won a crucial \'Ole that \till enable him to proceeed with plans to develop a
and
Washington Street. who presented the
Dunkin' Donuts franchise on property he owns in Brighton Center.
board
with a petitio~.against Dunkin' Donuts
vote in favor of the Dunkin' Donuts then I'll
board, William Arrigal, has been on extended
signed
by 18 Brighton Center businesses.
sick leave and was not available to break the
change my vote. I can't go against everyLast
September
the Licensing Board
one."
tie vote, the board was unable to render a
denied
Watermark"s
application to sell food
Athanasiadis, who is in the process of refi- decision on the matter, according to Patricia
at the site. Malone said the three commisnancing the property with the Bank of
Malone. the board's executive secretary.
sioners were concerned about the additional
O'Malley is on vacation, according to
Greece, said he is under pressure from the
traffic a Dunkin· Donuts would bring to
police. Nolan said the BAlA will send a letbank to secure a tenant for the vacant storeBrighton
Center. the amount of trash it wa
front.
ter supporting Dunkin· Donuts to the board.
expected
to generate and the number of other
which may take up the matter at its public
At the April 25 meeting only two of the
·serving coffee in the area.
establishments
board's three commissioners were present to
meeting on Thursday. May 9.
At
that
time
the Brighton Allston
vote on the license. Pokaski voted against it
Pokaski said he initially voted again:-.! the
lmprovemelll
Association
and other memand Ellen Rooney, chairman of the Licensing proposal because of concerns that already
bers
of
the
community
did
not suppo11 the
haLardous
traffic
and
parking
situations
in
Board voted in favor of the proposal.
plan
.
...I
But. because the third member of the
Brighton Center would be exacerbated by
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INDEPENDENCE DAY
STREET FESTIVAL
Live Musfc and DJ All Day

•

Israeli Dancing and Singing •
Children's Kibbutz
(camel rides, zoo, & entertainment)

H ow

F I N D ONE OF
THE C O U NTRY ' S BEST

CREDIT CARD
RATES?

Yom Ha'atzmaut Choir
Marketplace (Shuk)

C AN YOU

•

Crafts •
•
Kosher and Ethnic Foods

••

Yours Truly, Israel
•
AT&T c:mplimentary phone calls
to Israel and Russia
And Much More

You

JUST DID.

Some banks offer low introductory
rates. But what happens when the
in t rodu ction is over? We
feat u1·e a low 11.5% rate•
and it's only adjusted

For more information, call 617-558-6505.

•

annually. We even waive

MAJoR Co PORATE SPONSORS

the annual fee when

BucK-A-BooK
•
& TAB COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS
SPONSORED BY:
~ J~uh Community

•

unurs of Greater Boston

•

you maintain a checking or savings account
with us. Call 800-799-SMART to
apply for you r Visa or MasterCard.

CO-SPONSORED BY:
Combin<d Jewish Philanthropies, Synagogue Council ol MaS1achusem,
the Collllllate General ol I"ad to New England, Jewish Communil}' Relatioru;
Cooncil, Shomrim Society of Maaachuaetu, B'nai B'rith New England Region.
Zionist HoulO/hnel Cultunil Center, Solomon Schechter Day School ol C....,ter
Boston, Beth Jsniel Hoepital, Bureau of Jewish Education, Jewish Nat ional Fund,
Hebrew College. and Congregation Kehillath torael in cooperation with many
other Jewish organii.atiom and synagogues.

Or stop by, we're just 274 feet from the
Green Monster on . Brookline Avenue,
before it meets K enmore Square.

'

V Mercantile Bank
it~

ALWAYS

•

THINKING
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BUSINESS NOTES
Boston Empowennent
Center helps small
businesses
Throughout the month of May, the
Boston Empowennent Center will
sponsor workshops to offer information on how small businesses can do
business with the city of Boston, the
commonwealth, various federal agencies and also with p1ivate industry.
Businesses have been invited to
take part in the program by Mayor
Thomas Menino.
'The small busine s owner plays a
vital role in the revitalization and
growth of the neighborhoods in
Boston," said Menino. "I hope peer
pie will take advantage of this opportunity to do business with the city of
Boston: ·
The Boston Empowerment Center
is made up of the city's Business
Assistance Center and the U.S.
Small Business Administration's
One Stop Shop/Business
Information Center. The mission of
the center is to help sm.all businesses
grow and prosper by giving them
free access to necessary information,
technical assistance and administrative resources.
According to Reginald Nunnally,
executive director of the Boston
Empowerment Center, the idea
behind the program is to improve the
efficiency of local government as
well as to enable small businesses to
find additional customers.
·Tue more we can encourage
competiti ve bids, the more efficiently
we can deliver city services to our
readers," said Nunnally.
Workshops will begin May 7 and be
held every Tuesday from 6 to 8 p.m.

M ay 11
. Vision Screenin g
St. Elizabeth's Mase Clinic 9:00 am Free

The workshops will have representatives on hand from various city, state
and federal agencies who will
explain how to do business with the
public sector.
Issues such as biding, licensing
and the permit process will be discussed. Each workshop is free, but is
limited to 50 business participants.
All workshops will be held at the
Boston Empowerment Center, 50
Hampden St., in Roxbu1y.
For more information, call Mark
Steve11s at the Boston Empowerment
Center at 445-34 13.
The schedule includes:
• May 7: Working with Boston is
the focus. Frank Chin, director of the
Purchasing Department and Debby
Berryman. purchasing agent for the
Boston Housing Authority will lead
the discussion.
• May 14: Working with the state
is the focus. Leading the discussion
will be Rachel Kemp, assistant secretary of the Executive Office of
Economic Affairs. Other departments to be discussed include the
state Office of Business
Development and the Executive
Office of Transportation and
Construction.
•May 21: Working with the federal government will be the focus. The
discussion will be led by Ann
Howell from the Department of
Defense, Rosemary Coffey of the
General Services Administration and
Pete Hubbard of the Small Business
Administration.
• May 28: Working with piivate
industry is the focus of the final session. May Ling Pong, director of the
New England Minority Purchasing
Council, will lead the discussion.

May 11
Tips for Looking & F eeling Your Best
St. Elizabeth's Seton AudHorium 9:00 am Free
May 13

Infant and Child First Aid

St. Elizabeth's Seton Auditorium 6:30 pm $ 30.00

M ay 15, 22 & 29 Free Weight Loss Class
St.

~lizabeth's

Seton Auditorium 2:00 pm Free

May 16

Osteoporosis Risk Education

Veronica Smith Senior Center 10:30 am Free

May 21

.

Better Breathing Club

St. Elizabeth's Seton Auditorium 2:00 pm Free

M ay 22

Prostate Cancer Support Group

St. Elizabeth's Seton Auditorium 7:00 pm Free

June 8

Alterna tive Approach es to
H ealthie r Lifestyles

St. Elizabeth's Seton Auditorium 9:00 am Free

To register for the above classes, call the
Community H ealth and Occupational Services
Department at St. Elizabeth's at 789-2430.

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
of Boston

736 Ca.mhridge Street Boston, Massachusetts 021 35-2997
A Caritas Christi Health System Member
A University Medical C enter of Tufts University School of Medic ine
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And when the train stops, Elvis will be on it
By Chris Price

o say that the people of
Allston-Brighton have been
treated shabbily by the
Massachusetts Bay Transit
Authority for the last 27 years is
like saying the Red Sox have had a
little problem with their defense this
season. As the old A-Line tracks
have laid dormant, they have been
the cause of several accidents, and
have been a general hazard and nuisance to anyone who has ever tried
to negotiate what has become
Boston's version of Mr. Toad's Wild
Ride.
And now that they will finally get
around to removing the tracks this
time, they want to bask in their
glory, showing the people of
Allston-Brighton how much they
really care about us. (If you are truly
that naive, then you also probably
believe in Dennis Rodman's complete sanity, a living Elvis, and the
Easter Bunny.)
Save the empty hosannas. There
is no way that the MBTA can make
it up to the people of AJlstonBrighton. Steve Montgomery, who
ran for the District 9 City Council
seat last year, used the idea of a
commuter rail stop in Allston-

T

WHEN

Brighton as one of the central issues
in his campaign. It was also a major
campaign point for state Rep.
Steven Tolman (D-Brighton), when
he ran for his seat in 1994.
Tolman spoke with Montgomery
during the City Council campaign
and each realized that the other also
had it as a major priority for the
people of Allston-Brighton.
''We kind of compared notes,"
Montgomery recalled. "He said he
really wanted to go to it. We both
agreed that it is simply a question of
equity for city dwellers. The MBTA
has shown a real lack of investment
to people who live in urban quarters
and this would be a great way for
them to remedy that."
"It's an absolute mess:· said
Tolman. "The MBTA told us that it
would only mean 80 to l 00 new
riders and the cost of opening a new
stop wouldn't be worth it. They
won't say it, but I don't think they
wanted to inconvenience the people
of Wellesley, Natick, Framingham
and Worcester.'·
The amendment is currently in
the budget and is in the
Massachusetts Senate.

Budget battle looms
at City Hall
With rent control behind them, the
next major battle at Boston City
Hall will be over the fiscal 1997
budget, with requests beginning this
past week in the Iannella Room at

vou COMPARE IT TO OTHER
THERE'S NO COMPARISON.

City Hall. According to City Hall
sources, Mayor Thomas Menino
submitted his budget three weeks
ago and the City Council will be
dealing with it over the next two
months, with the budget deadline
coming on July 1. District 9 City
Councilor Brian Honan says that
the most important thing connected
to the city budget is the proposed
merger between the Boston City
Hospital and the Boston University
Hospital, and is the biggest thing
that the City Council has voted on
in the last five to I 0 years.
Earlier this week, the councilors
were provided with a cost overview
of the three major plans: a complete
merger between BU and BCH.
making BCH an independent public
authority or maintaining the status
quo.
'This has enormous budget implications," Honan said. "We need to
see how much the city will put into
this. It is way too early to make a
decision one way or another on this
issue."
In other City Council news: They
spent the majo1ity of their weekly
Wednesday meeting appropriating
$775,000 from the Edward
Ingersoll Brown fund to 18 different projects throughout the city,
including a memorial for the nine
Boston firefighters who lqst their
lives in the Hotel Vendome Fire,
which took place on June 17, 1972.
The nine deaths still stand as the
largest loss of life among city work-

ers in Boston's history.

News on Montgomery,
Meehan and Magee
Since his failed bid at the City
Council seat, Montgomery has been
working al the Boston Herald, selling advertising space.... A farewell
tribute to Bill Meehan, who has
worked tirelessly as the Mayor's
Neighborhood Representative over

the last few years, will be held at the
Kells in Allston on Tuesday, May
14 from 5:30 p.m.-8:30 p.m.

Meehan will be pursuing studies in
medicine at Tufts Uni versity....
State Reps. Honan and Tolman both
recently honored Boston Police
Officer (and Brighton resident)
Joseph Magee for his outstanding
work in the field of senior citizen
services. The reception took place in
the Hall of Flags at the State House.

The picture above shows Mayor Thomas Menino signing the tenant protection
ordinance, as City Councilor Brian Honan smiles broadly. The bill - which protects
elderly, handicapped and low-income tenants in condominiums - is Honan's first piece
of legislation. The ordinance does not restore rent control, but protects tenants in units
which have been converted to condominiums in buildings \\ith four or more units.
Tenants of low-income (family of three with an income of about $30,000), handicapped
or elderly familes cannot have their rent raised by more than the current Consumer
Price Index (CPI) or 5 percent, whichever is lower; unless the owner shows hardship.
Tenants with incomes greater than this are protected for one year and cannot have their
rent raised more than two times the CPI or 10 percent, which ever is greater. the
ordinance also requires that any developer attempting to convert rental housing to
condominiums obtain a removal pennit through the Rent Equity Board.

CDs

2 Year CD

Call (800) 799-SMA RT now to lock into these great CD rates from Mercantile Bank.

'tJ' Mercantile Bank
l.~

l\ LW AYS

For fast ordering information,
please tune to Channel A29 or 89.
Each Movie $3.95 Per View

T HINKIN G

Business Hours: Mon-Fri. 8:30-4:30; Sat. 9:00- 12:00 • Free Parking
6 1 Brookline Aven ue • Boston, MA 022 15 • (6 17) 247-2800
Certificate of Deposit Interest rates and annual percentage yields are accurate as of May 7. 1996
Sf,()()() minimum deposit Interest compounded monthly Rates sub1ect to change without no/Ice

Member FDIC

Addressable service required.

II/CABLEVISION

Before anyone else came along, there was ~~~~·
only one place for Mexican Food ...

cQ~~~

vj

1249 Commonwealth Ave. AllsU>n, MA

782-9508

Discover Comm. ,Ave's most talked about
Sports Bar&.. Pub. just Beer, Basebal l, Burgers and

:-~~1:·~·------~-~--2'.S______________,
! LUNCHEON :
! SPECIALS ::
(OF EQUAL DR LESSER VALUE) !

: BUY ONE ENTREE & GET
I
THE SECOND

! BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE:

(11:30 · 3:1JOM·FJ
1 2 PRICE
L_____/!~~~U~:..~!~ _____:_____ ~~£=~.:.~~= -----J
I

I

1

•JJ-J.?:
·,S?OI~-f::J. IJE? 0
~~'
~""i:c-

•tor over 30 years•
~ Daily Lunch Specials starting at $3. 75

Ope11 at Jl :30
Ple11ty of Free Parki11g

~

Casual Atmosphere, 4 TVs, Entire Menu Available for Take-Out
~ Valet Parking (evenings only)

1430 Commonwealth Avenue 1r----------------,
Bring in this ad & receive 1
1 1 FREE order of Nachos with 1
Brighton ~ 566-8590
L____<llf!!l~rJQ.r~q] ____ J

JULIA'S
An American Bistro 'in Brighton

Weekly Specials:

Monday Night:

Specialty Pizzas
$5.99

We serve over 150 different disHes &
lO· differ1Dt beverages!

Tuesday Night:

Two For One Fajitas
$9.95

Wednesday Night:
Buffalo Wings

Serving only the ~
Vietnamese & Chinese cuisine •

2 for 1 Boneless
$6.95

.

* Free delivery in the Brighton/Allston Area *

Thursday Night:

16oz. NY Sirloin
$11 .95

1215 Commonwealth Avenue• Allston, MA 02134
Tel: 617.562.5712
Fax: 617.56j.4483

Night: All You Can Eat Bone in
Wings 7pm • 9pm $9.95

~~ ou

CAN EAT SUNDAY BRUNCH
11 :00 am • 3:00 pm

$6.95
•••••••••••••••••••
EARLY BIRD SPECIALS $6.95
LUNCHEON SPECIALS:
served Mon.-Fri. 11 :3oam to 4:00pm except Holidays
$2.99. $5.99

353 Cambridge Street •

Allston, MA

Tel: 617. 783.2300

In a Sea of Irish Taverns stands Julia's Restaurant in
Brighton. Bright, spacious and immaculate. This cafe style
restaurant serves a variety of savory treats from appetizers to full entrees, not exceeding $12.95. On Sundays
enjoy a fabulous brunch, bufTet style for $7.95 and
Monday-Saturday a lunch bufTet for only $4.95. (talk
about a bargain, is this place perfect or what!) Julia's is a
warm friendly place where you can meet and relax with a
friend or have a quiet business dinner, or lunch, with a
colleague.
Jufia's ofTers a wide menu selection of American cui·
sine, and beginning in April, Italian specialties. Several
daily specials are also featured. There seems to be some·
thing for everyone, and the courteous and personable
wait stafT will only enhance your dining experience.
The lounge area has a comfortable neighborhood feeling with great prices. 10 T.V. 's and bartenders who make
you feel as if they've known you forever. Recently, enter·
tainment has been introduced to the patrons of Julia's
s uch as swing music on Saturday nights. Look for what's
ahead in Julia's future. There's lots being planned.
Julia's accepts American Express, Mastercard , Visa
and Discover. Both non-smoking and smoking sections are
available, and it's handicapped accessible.

" """\" -r;
i · .·~·;;z:/l~• ~;;:-A..;~1

~u

r·

-

• ./

tiib s '·

fuestone Bistro
ALL YOU CAN EAT PIZZA...$5.00
A+Jt•'*d'7'tt'.,ff4i•eHl=fd;'
St., Brighton, MA 02135
Choose from pepperoni, cheese , pesto

386~Market

( 6 t 7 ) 782-5060

Reserve Now For
Mother)s Day

(no coupon necessary. dine-in only. not valid with any other offer)
Gourmet Pizza • Pasta • Calzones

LUNCHEON B UFFET

All You Can Eat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . s49·'
SUNDAY BRUNCH

Best value in town. Irish Breakfast also included
$795 • Serv~d

10am-2pm

HAITIAN INTERNATIONAL CUISINE
We are located right on the Green Line

+ Traditional Cantonese and Hong Kong Cuisine +

Come and taste our delicious Caribbean
and American food

•

HICis agood place •
to relax with family
&friends

.~

Luncheon Specials:
Served Mon-Sat 11 :00am-3:00pm • Except Holidays
For Take Out Orders
Please Call: (617) 254-4888 or (617) 254-6718
Hours: Monday-Saturday ll:OOam-12:00 Midnight
Sunday 12:00Noon-12:00 Midnight

You will enjoy our
music and you
will feel at home!

+ Free Delivery + Catering Service

Our schedule: Monday to Sunday 9:00am • 1:OOam

r-------------------------,
: 10°10 OFF ANY :
: $10 OR MORE :

We also have anice basement for meetings and lectures
Arrangements should be made in advance

We are looking forward to seeing you
N.B. Students with ID card will benefit a 10% discount on all meals

HIC: 1616 Commonwealth Ave.
Br1 ton • 734·81

I

I

I

I

: Coupon cannot bl' combined wilh any other offer. :

:

1612 Comm.Ave. • ~orner ofWashington St. Brighton) • 617.730.8002
(!) B·Line •Washington Street

(Dining In Only)

:

~---------------------- --~
1 North Beacon St., Allston,
MA 02134 (located in Union Square)
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POLITICS

Former councilor will run city-wide in 1997
Scondras to re-enter
the politi9ll arena
after four years out
By Joseph Mont
TAB Staff Writer
or months, former City
Councilor David Scondras
has been hard at work writing a book that details his life as a
public official and social activist
If all goes as planned, Scondras
will close the book on his past, and
deliver it to his New York literary
agent, just in time to start all over
again.
Scondras, who served as a city
councilor from 1983- 1993, is gearing up for a return to politics and
forming a campaign committee for a
run as an at-large councilor.
Last week, Scondras told the TAB
that a May 9 party his friends and
supporters are throwing for him at
the Harvard Club of Boston will be
more than just a celebration of his
50th birthday. The gathering will
also serve as his first fund-raiser for
a council race that is still a year and
a half away.
'
Scondras said his plan for the next
six months is to put together a cam-

F

paign committee and meet with residents in all of Boston's neighborhoods. By presenting a "IO-point
agenda" he would bring to the table
as a city councilor, and listening to
each neighborhood's concerns, he
hopes to test the political waters, see
if his campaign is viable and then, as
he expects to, be ready for an
aggressive campaign.
State office?
Should this campaign fail,
Scondras said he would then tum his
attention to a run for state office.
Climbing back into the political
arena would seem a tough fight for
Scondras. After narrowly losing his
council seat to Tom Keane in 1993,
Scondras gained more notoriety for
his personal problems than respect
for his past accomplishments. The
low-point came last year when a
series of frantic, allegedly drunken
and unnecessary 911 calls by
Scondras provided near constanl
fodder for Boston Herald columnist
and WRKO radio host Howie Carr.
Scondras admitted that this was a
rough period for him, but he said
these problems are in his past and he
is ready to move on. His health is
good and he is ready for the battle
ahead, he said.

He said some have questioned
whether he, the first, and thus far
only, openly gay man to hold an
elected city office, will play outside
of his former strongholds in the
Back Bay and Fenway. How will,
for example, South Boston react to
his campaign?
Hopefully with an open mind and
a critical eye on the issues, Scondras
said.
"Everyone has an idea about what
Boston is like, but I think they're
wrong," he said. "People say this is
a conservative town and people
don't like change. But I think
Boston's people are far more compassionate and far more willing to
entertain a vision of where the city
could go.
"People say this city is racist, but
then, [elected Suffolk County
District Attorney] Ralph Martin didn't do too bad, so how do you
explain that? I want to see if people
can go beyond the politics of race
and the politics that divide."
Scondras said one of his biggest
issues is likely to cause a stir. He is
calling for the abolishment o'f parking fines in the city.
Calling such fines "a regressive
tax" and detiimental to the quality of
life in the city, Scondras said that as

Fonner Boston City Councilor David
Scondras lost one of the tightest city
elections in recent history. Now he says he
plans to stage a comeback.

Scondras said he hopes the coming campaign will focus on issues,
rather than personalities or attacks
on his past mistakes.

BOSTON FAMILY DERMATOLOGY

a city councilor he would propose a
demerit system for drivers.
Repeat parking violators, once
they accrue a certain number of
demerits, would be required to take
driver's education courses.
Additional demerits could lead to
license suspension.
"When you see a meter maid out
ticketing at 11 :30 p.m. on Christmas
Eve, they are not out there for public
safety concerns," Scondras said.
"No. they are bounty hunting for
revenue .and it is wrong."
Turnpike parking lots
Another top issue concerns the air
rights over the Massachusetts ·
Turnpike, a plan Scondras said could
be "as important as the Big Dig."
As a councilor, Scondras worked
with students and faculty at Harvard
University to see if it was feasible to
build a series of garages over.the
turnpike as it snakes through Boston.
They concluded that it was possible
and, by cutting down the need for
surface lots throughout the city, the
plan would decrease traffic and air
pollution.
His call that the city should take
control of the turnpike's air rights
didn't sit well with officials for the
authority that oversees it. The
Massachusetts Turnpike Authority,
in tum, commissioned a $700,000
study of its own to look into the
SCONDRAS, page 35

EVA M. BALASH, M.D.

BOARD CERTIFIED DERMATOLOGIST
Medical Arts Building
697 Cambridge Sl, Brigflton
254-6800

Do you have

Faulkner Hospital
1153 Centre Sl, Jamaica Plain
522-2779

Skin Problems of Adults and Chi!dren; !'fair Loss; A.cne;
Alpha Hydroxy Treatment for Agmg Skm and Blemishes;
Skin Cancer Treatment.
By Appointment Only

ASTHMA?
For afree consultation, please contact:

"~°'Travt.ltnCrouf'j

F. I. Patnode

Insurance Agency Inc.

Vencor Hospital • Boston
..'A~;;;~~ ~. p~~~i;; E~~i;~~;~;~~ fo~· ;Ii; 'i~~~-Te·;,~· H;~ith~'d;; p~;k·~; ...
is a long-term, acute care hospital
located at 1515 Commonwealth
Avenue in Brighton. The newly
renovated faci).ity cares for patients
who typically have multiple clinical
needs with the primary focus on the
mechanically-ventilated patient
who has experienced set-backs with
complications.
Our medical care is designed for
patients who require prolonged
hospitalization.
The Hospital provides special
expertise in pulmonary medicine,
dialysis , wound-care, infectious
diseases and rehabilitation following long-term illnesses.
Medical direction is provided by a
team of area pulmonologists from
three major academic institution~
" in Boston.
Out-patient emergency services
, are not provided.
1.5 1.5 Commonwealth Avenue . Bos to n MA 02 135 •
(6 17)2.5 1•1100
6 17)783 •1 813 Fa:.

Travelerslnsurance

396 Washington Street, Brighton; Massachusetts 02135

( 617) 787-1400

*Based on SDIP Step

Sullivan ~uneral f)ome

We are paying up to $650
for research subjects to
participate in a study of a
new asthma treatment.
The study involves 8 visits
to the Brigham & Women's
Hospital over an 8 week
period .
For more information,
please call (617) 732-8201

35 Henshaw Street {behind Police Station}
Brighton, MA 02135
617.782.2100
bi Ntw E11gumd's 11twtst COLD storage vaults

Call 734-0195 for Free Pickup and Delivery

Your return address on spiritual bouquets
is appreciated by families who wish
to acknowledge them.

1333 Beacon St., Coolidge Corner, Brookline, Est. 1928

Restor(ng your
vehicle 1s
no accident

J.Warren Sullivan
.;)']_-'!
Richard B. Sullivan
_
1
·
s ervice ']rom the _-'! eart for 62 years
1905 995

, BRIGHTON _f
41:"b i'! ANIMAL
·i·

•

~

fi\'HoSPID\L ]
?03 Western Ave.
U~Jghton, MA. 02135
· (617) 787-1500
· FAX (617) 782-7659

···

I

•a·
•a·I
I

t

Pk~se Callf or Appointrt~ent
.···. .
••
•,;

•... •...

~w

We have the experience.
equipment & technicians to properly
repair your vehicle. We guarantee it'

To",,re~n.Boarding
Kennels, Inc.

..

•••

•••]

1I

••. I
L

Columbia
Auto Painting

505 Western Ave.
B· h
MA 02135
rig ton,

·

company, Inc.

787-8197

t 1. r----s:oo---i
•a•

. · 787-1500

ii.Jti.
~~
n

Boarding, Grooming.
Training & Pet Supplies

Off Any
Service
Exp. 6/1/96

----------with this coupon

I
I

.J

22 Brighton Ave .
Allston 617•254•8888
Fax 787•9267
Rental cars available
for your convenience.
Reg. #287

FINE MOTORING ACCESSORIES
FOR YOUR NEW CAR, TRUCK, VAN OR SUV
,

Thule Car Rack System
The ultimate load carrier
for your vehicle

Ultimate oH-road
package tor your S.U. v.

Rn•,,_..,

-•"'"uli Fine Accessories

BIBER' Frorn 1111&51.i!I!'
Spec1al1z1ng rn Jeep Accessories
Bikini Tops I Dusters
Wind1ammer I Soft fops .
..

.-

·-14~

~

f~

,-f-

- A u to Ventshade

1//Jflul(..{~f!l and Ventvlsor

"ELLIS THE RIM MAN"
Polycotton
Ready-fit®
Car Covers

Covereraft
CarC011ets

MOTORING ACCESSORIES
Ellis has a full line of
PIAA lighting Systems

PIAA
Lighting Systems

1001 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, MA 02215
617-782-4777 USA WATS 1-800-445-6437
FAX 617-782-1462

1001 accessories for car, truck or van
Mon-Fri : 8-6pm; Saturday: 8-Spm;

See our ad in the Nynex Yellow Pages

With this ad you will receive an additional 10% off our already low, low prices

ELLIS SALUTES THE·
ALLSTON-BRIGHTON TAB
GOOD LUCKI
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RELIGION

St. Columbkille's endures as a community keystone
Parish honors its
heritage by
welcoming new
arrivals to Boston

Every month is being devoted to
a different aspect of parish life,
Father Shmaruk said, with May
being devoted to Mary. Mother's
Day will feature a special Mass
where mothers and children will be
blessed together. In June, which will
By Andreae Downs
be dedicated to the family, Father's
TAB Correspondent
Day will be similarly recognized.
lthough it is arguably one
The year was launched in
of Brighton's largest reliJanuary with a visit from Bishop
gious communities, St.
John Boles, who works in Cardinal
Columbkille Parish on Market
Bernard Law's offices. The parish
Street is not taklooks forward
ing its size for
to a visit from
granted.
the cardinal in
With an estiNamed for an Irish saint Mass
November for a
mated populaconcludtion of more
ing the year's
- the name can be
than 7,octJ
literally translated as celebrations.
Catholics, the
In October,
parish has plans
Colum of the Churches the parish will
to conduct a
hold a five-day
- who traveled to the mission
census this year,
to
its I 25th. And
Scottish island of Iona which everythe year-long
is invited.
to Christianize it, the one
celebration of
Speakers and
the anniversary
parish has always been spiritual prois focused on
grams will
an immigrant church. focus
'evangelization'
on varias well as
ous aspects of
renewal and
Catholic life,
reconciliation.
Father
"We are very
Shmaruk said.
excited and proud that we have
Such programs, the parish
been in the community that long,"
hopes, will help to persuade more
noted Father Richard Shmaruk,
Catholics to come back into the
pastor of St. Columbkille. "It's an
Church more fully as well as reach
opportunity to reflect on our histoout to those who want to join them
ry as well as plan for the future
as believers. Father Shmaruk also
with optimism and faith."
hopes to bring together all the. ele-

ments of the current community.
"So many other things compete"
for time and attention now, he
acknowledged. "But sud~enly,
when people are faced with violence - like the Oklahoma City
disaster - people start to ask 'why
is this happening? Didn't anyone
warn us?'
'The Church tries to explain to
people that all along we've been
talking about life and death issues.
This is what can happen if life is
thrown away - I mean life at every
level, not just abortion. People lose
their moral compass."
Named for an Irish saint - the
name can be literally translated as
Colum of the Churches - who
traveled to the Scottish island of ·
Iona to Christianize it, the parish
has always been an immigrant
church, Father Shmaruk said, starting with the Irish who settled in
Brighton by the time of the
church's founding in 1871.
The parish still serves recent
arrivals from the home country,
with a mass in Gaelic and English
every week by Father Gerard
O'Donnell, who was sent by the
Irish Bishops to minister to the
numbers of young people corning
to Brighton to find work.
A Spanish.mass is held every
Sunday by" Father James
O'Rourke, who also runs a religious education class in Spanish.
The Hispanic community, mostly
Cubans and Cuban-Americans,
according to Father Shmaruk, are

A

The Rev. Richard Shmaruk, pastor of St. Columbkille's, works to sustain a parish that
is marked by its vitality and its diversity.

BUTECO RESTAURANT
BRAZILIAN CUISINE
130 JERSEY STREET, BOSTON 02215

E EE
RD
AND
FIX IT.

AUTHENTIC BRAZILIAN CUISINE

At R & R Battista we tend to our duty 24-hours a day, 7 days a
week as a full service contractor for our customers, for
whatever their residential or commercial property
demands. What is the duty
of a full-service contractor?
For starters, it's having a
staff of 35 qualified

Daily Specials/Takeout Available
Open for Lunch & Dinner Mon.-Fri.
Jom us Sats. & Suns. for our Specials 3· 10pm

11
·

~

problems arise. Our job is having a
fleet of fully-equipped trucks ready to roll at a moment's
notice .. But our most important duty of all is to give our
customers access to one company that can service all your
plumbing, heating, carpentry, fire protection, or lawn
sprinkler needs.

WHEN DUTY CALLS••• WE'LL SERVICE ALL.

Make your reservations
for Mother's Day
May1~

617•247•9508

I

I

I *Fill your 201b. barbecue tank for I
just 57.99 •One per person
I with coupon only • expires 612196 I

Sl-. R\'I C ES

R & R Battista Services, 35B Hichborn Street, Brighton, MA 02135 617-254-1864 Fax 617-254-4834

I

I

I
I
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. BILT-WELL by JEFFCO
Family Owned Business
Since 1929
Fully Insured
Mass Registration # 112029

FREEINHOMEESTIMATES

70 Chiswick Rd.
Brighton, /AA 02135
(617) 739·5011

r.---SLJii.Y'S-SiRViiE-/~1\it:---1
Complete Auto Service Bv Competent Mechanics
To Receive 1S% OFF Parts
From Tune-Ups To Major Repairs
445 CAMBRIDGE STREET. ALLSTON
7Bi!-i!i!7D
254-9641

Food &
Beverage

Bobbie

Salamone

PROFESSIONAL
SIZE
TABLES

VIDEO GAMES
T.V.
AIR CONDITIONED

lOO'U ANK FINANCING

445 CAMBRIDG E STREET • ALLSTON
11AM TO 1 AM • 7 OAVS AWEEK

254·9851

I
I
I
I

I
I
I

' 15 Needham St. • Newton •
'

244-8020
~
'~
Exit 19A off 128 ~
Centre St. off Rt. 9
T

I

Quilters· ConnecNon

OUILT SHOW
RND SRLE
Fridau. S/lO. lOam to Spm
Saturdau. S/11. lOam to 4pm
630 Mass. Ave. Rt Route 60
Arlington Center
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SECURITY DEPOSIT PROBLEMS
WITH YOUR L~~DLORD?

RELIGION
also l}onored by a shrine to Our
believes, because it is one of the last
Lady, Vrrgin of Charity of Cobre,
real neighborhoods in Boston and
St. Columkille Parish
the patroness of Cuba.
preserves neighborhood traditions.
321 Market St., Bri
A more-established Italian com'The Catholic community lives
782-5774
munity, mostly from San Donato,
in this wider community and conCatholic
near Casino, is recognized with a
tinues to thrive with it," he said.
festival on St. Donato's day as well ''We also hope we lend support and
Rev. Richard J. Shmaruk, Pastor
as by a recently-installed statue of
benefit to the community at large."
Associate Pastors: Rev. Patrick
St. Donato.
The parish runs a parochial
J.
Dolan, Rev. James J. O'Rourke
Father Shmaruk is also aware of school with 223 children in
a growing
grades K-8 as
In Residence: Rev. Carney E.
Chinese commuwell as a daily I· Gavin, Rev. Gerard J. O'Donnell
nity in Brighton,
religious eduEstablished 1971
which includes a
cation program
I see people coming for children in Parish oners: more than 1,190
number of
Catholics who
the public
families, more than 7,050
back to the life of the schools
come to St.
which
Catholics
church and people
Columbkille.
enroIJs 111
Services: Sunday: 7:30, 9, 10:30
"We want to
coming for the first children
do a census so
grades 1-10
a.m., 12 noon, 1 p.m. (Spanish)
time wanting to
we know just
from 11 eleand 5 p.01.; 7, 9 a.m. daily,
what we have
mentary and
4 p.m. first Friday/month,
beco!lle
a
p~
of
our
out there," he
18 high
Saturday 4, 7 p.m.
church _family.
said, noting that
schools. The
Confessions: Saturdays from
parish also
the head count in
The Rev. Richard Shmaruk
church each
offers Spanish
3 - 4 p.m. and after the 7 p.m.
Sunday grows
chatechesis for
mass
annually.
adults and is
Other: Baptisms first sunday of
At Christmas
planning an
the month at 2:30 p.m., Legion
and Easter, he
Irish one.
of Mary Wed. at 2 p.m. in the
English adult religious education
said, there are many more than the
estimated 7,000 parishioners in the is also offered.
Rectory. Grammar school:
Father Shmaruk is upbeat about
church.
254-3110.
A number of the new faces in the the future of the parish.
congregation every Sunday, Father
"I see people corning back to
young children in our school,
Shmaruk suspects, are young couthe life of the church and people
which is thriving, and more and
coming for the first time wanting
ples, students and young singles
more alumni and friends supportstarting their first jobs.
to become a part of our church
ing it, to assure that they will be
But the Brighton community
family," he said. "I am optimistic
part of our future." 0
remains tightknit, Father Shmaruk
for a wonderful future. I see the
NEWS
Religion Notes is written by Andreae
Downs. If you would like your
church synagogue or religious community included here, send your
infonnation to her at 854 Chestnut
St., Newton, MA 02168. Information
can also be sent to the AllstonBrighton TAB, P.O. Box 9112,
Needham MA 02192-9112. Press
releases can be faxed to (617) 4338202, c!o The Allston-Brighton TAB.

Crusaders plan
candlelight procession
The Crusaders of Fatima and St.
Gabriel's Passionist paiish have
extended an invitation to residents
of Allston and Brighton to join them
Monday, May 13, for a candlelight
procession in honor of Our Lady of
Fatima.
The evening's events will begin at
8 p.m. The procession, which will
include the crowning of a statue of
Our Lady of Fatima, will begin at
8:30 p.m.
The procession takes place at the
shrine on the grounds of St.
Gabriel's, located at 139
Washington St.

United Pentecostal
to start Spanish service
Boston's United Pentecostal
Church has added a Spanish-language service on Saturdays at 8
p.m., according to the Rev. Denver
Stanford Jr. The church already
offers services in Portuguese at
7:30 p.m. Tuesday and Saturday as
well as English services at I0:30
a.m. and 6 p.m. Sunday, Bible
study at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday,

The Crusaders of
Fatima and St.
Gabriel's Passionist
parish have extended
an invitation to
residents of Allston and
Brighton to join them
Monday, May 13, for a
candlelight procession
in honor of Our
Lady of Fatima.

If you feel that your landlord violated your rights regarding your security deposit and you are unable to reason with him or her to resolve the
matter, consult an attorn~y to ensure your rights are protected.

JAMES E. FITZGERALD
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Criminal and civil litigation, including representa1ion of tenants.
•

200 High Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02110
TEL. (617) 439-4408 FAX (6 17) 439-7739

Free ini1ial consultation for all matters.

A Successful
Outcome Is just One
of Our Goals .·
Returning patients to fulfilling and productive lives with the
best in subacute treatment, brain injury rehabilitation, skilled
nursing and extended care services is another. Greenery
Rehabilitation Center offers a cost-effective care alternative to
the general hospital and acute Rehabilitation setting and can
meet the subacute/Rehabilitation needs of diverse patient pop-

IN BRIEF

youth services at 7;30 p.m.
Thursday and Junior Choir for ages
4-14 at 8 p.m. on Wednesday. For
details, call the church at 782-8391.
The church is located at 73
Brooks St. in Brighton.

Generally under Massachusetts law, at the conclusion of your apartment lease, your landlord has 30 days to return your security deposit with
the interest it has accrued. If any of it is deducted for repairs, your landlord must provide you with a detailed itemization of the repairs and their
costs. Violations of these requirements may well entitle you to recover
from your landlord three times the amount of the security deposit as well
as reasonable attorney's fees and court costs.

Feast of St. Anthony, with a Mass, a
procession of a statue of St.
Anthony, music, rides and other festivities.
According to the Rev. Daniel Paul
Hegerty, the goal of the reunion is to
invite all former parishioners,
friends, neighbors and residents to
celebrate this historic milestone in
the life of the parish.
Among the planned events is a
special Mass of thanksgiving and
remembrance for parishioners past
and present to be celebrated by
Cardinal Bernard Law, archbishop
of Boston, Oct. 5.
Invitations will be mailed to
every former parishioner and resident. Anyone who can provide
names of people who should be
invited is asked to do so before
June 30.
For more info1mation about the
celebration, contact the church at
782-0775.

ulation with our wide range of programs and services.
SUBACUTE HEALTHCARE SERVICES
SHORT-TERM EVALUATION
GENERAL REHABILITATION - ORTHOPEDIC, SPINAL (ORD

& NEUROLOGIC

ACTIVE/ACUTE BRAIN. INJURY REHABILITATION
NON-TRAUMATIC &TRAUMATIC
VENTILATOR SUPPORT/RESPIRATORY REHABILITATION
RESPIRATORY (ARE UNIT (RCU)
NEUROBEHAVIORAL PROGRAMS (STRUCTURED AND SECURED)
LONG· TERM CARE
DIALYSIS SERVICES
HOSPICE URE

Allston church offers
a full schedule of events
Flea markets start at
Brighton Congregational
The Brighton Evangelical
Congregational Church at 404
Washington St. will have an openair flea market every Saturday
through Labor Day. For details, call
254-4046.

St. Anthony's prepares
to celebrate 1DO years
A schedule of events to celebrate
the centennial of St. Anthony's
parish in Allston begins June 15, the

&
~~~~~~~

~~ --?~

The Allston Congregational Church
at 41 Quint Ave., Allston, has a
Sunday morning service each week
at 10 a.m. Refreshments and fellowship are from 11 a.m. to noon. A
Bible study is held each Tuesday
evening at 7 p.m.
Our regular first-Saturday-of-themonth social evening is May 4.
Members of the congregation will
have a pot luck supper at 6 p.m. and
a talent show afterward. Admission
is free. Those who· come are invited
to bring a dish or fruit.
People new to the church and
children of all ages are welcome.

HORIZON HEALTHCA,RE CORPORATION
We Accept Most HMO & Ins. Plans
Medicare/Medicaid Certified JCAHO Accredited - CARF Accredited
MEDICAL COVERAGE 24 HOURS A DAY

GREENERY REHABILITATION
CENTER
Horizon/CMS Healthcare Corporation
99 Chestnut Hill Ave.
Brighton, MA 02135
Referrals: (617) 789.4314
Main#: (617) 787.3390
Admissions Fax: (617) 782.4 741
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COMMUNITY LISTINGS

ARE YOU AWOMAN 65 YEARS OR OLDER?
ARE YOU INTEREmD IN LEARNING MORE
ABOUT omOPOROSIS OR THIN BONES?
ARE YOU INTEREmD IN TAKING A NEW MEDICATION
TO PREVENT OR TREAT omoPOROSIS?
If you've answered yes to these three questions, we invite you
to participate in an osteoporosis program at Boston's Beth
Israel Hospital. The program includes:
• Free medical evaluations
• Free bone density tests
• Free program medications
• Free cholesterol and blood pressure checks
• Free parking and travel reimbursement

HEALTH
.... -FREE EYE HEALTH SCREENING FOR
SENIOR CITIZENS. St. Elizabeth
Medical Center, 736 Cambridge St.,
Brighton. 5/11, 9 a.m.-noon. Did you
know that early detection of ag'e-related
visual problems might save your sight?
Preregistration required. Call:
789-2430.

Local view

CLASSES

.... FREE HOMEBUYING CLASS.
Brighton. 5/8, 5/15, 5/22 &5/29, 6:408:30 p.m. The Allston Brighton
for more information, please call
Community Development Corporation
and BankAmerica offer this free course
on all aspects of buying a home. $15.
Call: 787-3874 .
.... NATURAL FAMILY PLANNING
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . CLASS. St. Elizabeth Medical Center,

(617) 667-3350

•

BETH ISRAEL HOSPITAL

WOMEN'S

CARDIO
KEN PO
• Cardio Vascular Workout
• Muscle Toning
• Self-Defense
• Non-Contact
Fun & Relaxed Atmosphere
Women - enroll your chitd in Karate and
come 1/2 price!

CALL TARA AT 91)-4148
(DAY & EVENING CLASSES AVAi LAB LE)

COFFEE
WITH THE EDITOR
If Allston-Brighton is your community, the Allston-Brighton
TAB is your community newspaper. Come meet the staff, chat
with us and have coffee with the editor.
If interested in attending this meeting and providing feedback,
please fill out the coupon below and we will notify you of the
date, place & time.
· '"'~

ne
BRIGffl'ON
UU3AllSTON

IH

~~~
~\ J 1

r----------------------------------------------------------------l~-'="- - --,
Fill out this coupon to receive an opportunity to meet
the Publisher & Editor of The Allston- Brighton TAB.
Name:
Address:---------------- -------City: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ MA: _ _ Zip: _ __

After many art shows, Allston resident and artist Maureen O'Connor has
dedicated her latest collection to the town in which she lives. "Views of Allston,"
currently featured at Seattle Joe's Cafe, located at 68 Harvard Ave. in Allston,
features realistic oil paintings that O'Connor bas painted in the last few years.

736 Cambridge St., Brighton. 5/1 3,
7:30-10 p.m. The natural method of
fami ly planning provides information
about planning, postponing or avoiding
a pregnancy. The class consists of four
meetings held over five months. $60.
Preregistration required. Call: 7892430.
.... FREE HOMEBUYING CLASS IN
PORTUGUESE. Brighton. 6/10, 6/17,
6/24, 7/1 , 6:30-9 p.m. The Allston
Brighton Community Development
Corporation and Fleet Mortgage offer
this free course on all aspects of buying
a home in Portuguese. $15. Call:
787-3874.

.... THE WGBH/CHANNEL 2 AUCTION
seeks community representatives to
solicit and collect merchanoise for the
1996 Channel 2 Auction, televised 5/31 6/8. Call: Susan Kaplan, 492-2777 ext.
4207.

EVENTS

.... ART AT SEATTLE JOE'S CAFE.. 68
Harvard Ave .. Allston. Through May.
Views of Allston, paintings by Allston
artist Maureen O'Connor. Call:
783-0239.
_.... CORRESPONDENCE. Brighton
Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill Rd .,
Brighton. 5/9, 7 p.m. Playwrights'
LECTURES
Platform Theater presents this production as part of its New Play series. Free .
.... GALLERY TALK. Devlin Hall, Boston Call: 617-782-6032.
College, Ches. Hill. 5/9, noon. The
.... THE GIGLI CONCERT. Double Edge
Boston College Museum of Art presents Theatre, 5 St. Lukes Rd., Allston. 5/9talks on America's Eye: Irish Paintings
5/26: The Sugan Theatre Company preFrom the Collection of Brian P. Burns.
sents Tom Murphy's drama, direted by
Free. Call: 552-8100.
Carmel O'Reilly. $12 & $15. Call:
617-247-2527.
.... UNCOMMON SUBURBS: WHY
BRIGHTON, NOT BROOKLINE? Faneuil
.... WGBH/CHANNEL 2 AUCTION.
Hall, Bos. 5/15, 7 pm. Find out why
WGBH Studio A, 125 Western Ave.,
Brighton, chose to join Boston while
Allston. 5/11 , 7-10 p.m. More than 200
Brookline voted to remain an indepenworks of art and antiques. Meet artists,
dent town when Dr. William Marchione, collectors and gallery owners. $45-$50,
curator of the Brighton-Allston
dining and dancing. 5/12 , noon-5 p.m.
Historical Society explores the people
Auction and Mother's Day Raffle. Free.
and events that shaped the contrasting
Call: 617-492-0202.
decisions reached by Brighton and
.... EVENTS AT THE BOSTON PUBLIC
Brookline. Free. Call: 338-2323.
LIBRARY. Adams Street Branch., Bos.
.... EXPLORING NATURE AND HISTORY 5/9: "Savin Hill," as part of the series
ON THE CHARLES RIVER. Brighton
"Journey Through Dorchester." Free.
Evangelical Congregational Church, 404 Call: 436-6900. Central Library, Copley
Washignton St., Brighton Center. 5/16,
Sq., Bos. 5/9, 7 p.m. The New England
7:30 p.m. The Brighton/Allston
Chapter of the Emily Dickinson
•Historical Society presents this lecture
International Society hosts a presentaby Ron McAdow. Call: 254-4046.
tion by Gregory Farmer. Call: 536-5400.
.... BOSTON COLLEGE MUSEUM OF
ART. Devlin Hall, Ches. Hill. Through
V 0 L U N T E E.R S
5/19: America's Eye: Irish Paintings·
from the Collection of Brian P. Burns is
.... BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF
an exhibition of 50 works of Irish art
MEDICINE'S DEPARTMENT !)f DERproduced in the 19th and 20th cenMATOLOGY needs volunteers to partici- turies. Free. Call: 552-8100.
pate in a sun spot/liver spot study.
.... ANDOVER NEWTON THEOLOGICAL
Subjects should be over 30 years old.
SCHOOL. 210 Herrick Road, New. 5/13,.
Stipend available. Call: 638-6767.
7:45 p.m. Shape-Note singing from The
.... THE YWCA BOSTON has volunteer
Sacred Harp. Call: 648-1009. Through
positions available in child care, teen
5/26, Christian Art from India on
programs and special events. Call:
Display. Exhibit of some of India's most
Eileen Smart, 351-7642.
outstanding artists of the past 30 years.

-----------------------~

Day Phone:

Night Phone_ _ _ _ __
Original Italian Cuisine

Mail to: COFFEE WITH THE EDITOR, Promotions Dept.
P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02192-9112

•

!!ii

I FREE DELIVERY 7 DAYS A WEEK I Ii!!!
783-1661

ill

NOW SERVING HtSPANIC U BRAZIUAN FOOD
190A Bri&hton Ave., Allston
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Exhibit explores Allston's past, future
Residents, planners
wonder just where
their village is
headed
By Ben Carlisle
TAB Correspondent
ver the past decades,
change has come piecemeal to Allston village. A
new building goes up on one street,
while around the comer a storefront is boarded over with plywood. Neighborhood groups and
investors envision their own bright
futures for their own stretches of
turf, and the results for the community can be haphazard.
More recently, however, Allston
has turned self-conscious. The
process of change - the process of
progress - has become more
deliberate, as citizens, activists and
city planners have begun to ask
where, exactly, their village is
headed. An upcoming exhibit,
organized.by the Boston Society of
Architects, will offer some fascinating answers to that question, as
well as a look back into Allston's
past.
The exhibit, which opens May
14 at the BSA's downtown headquarters at 52 Broad St., will bring

0

Free. Call: 964·0911 .

MUS IC
... COMMON GROUND. 85 Harvard
Ave., Allston. 5/9: Hollow Statues. 5/10:
The Lemmings. 5/1 2: Donegal Chords.
Call: 783-2071.
... GREEN BRIAR. 304-306
Washington St., Brighton. 5/8: Love
Dogs. 5/9: Top Cat. 5/10-5/12: Finbar
Doyle. 5/10: Risk. 5/11: Swinging

together recent design work from a
number of groups and city agencies
involved in urban planning. The
show will include drawings, models, computer simulations, photographs, blueprints and other pre-

sentations, all of which document
the changing face of the village.
The goal of the exhibit is to provide "an overview of one neighborhood in the city," according to
Brooke Williams, a member of the
BSA's exhibit committee.
"A number of things are being
done around Allston," Williams
said, "but there's never been the
opportunity to see them all togeth-

er, to tie them all together."
The exhibit, which is free and
open to the public, will run at t,he
BSA through the end of June. After
that, Williams said, it will move to
locations in Allston-Brighton,
including the Brighton branch
library. The BSA has yet to find a
suitable site in Allston village - a
fact which leads Lee Farris of the
Allston Brighton E:ommunity
Development Corp. to bemoan the
Jack of an Allston library branch.
"This just underscores the need
for community space in Allston
center," Farris said.
The CDC, along with the Boston
Architectural Research Center,
recently sponsored a series of community design meetings to drum up
ideas for improvements to Allston's
commercial district. The BSA
exhibit will include drawings from
those meetings, and will also
include (among other things) historical photographs contributed by
the Brighton-Allston Historical
Society, drawings by schoolchildren of their favorite Allston buildings, and computer simulations created by the Boston Redevelopment
Authority that show sections of the
village as they may someday look.
This month's exhibit is just one
in a continuing series put on by the
4,000-member BSA, which,

Johnsons. 5/13: Traditional Irish
Sessiun. Call: 789-4100.
... THE KELLS. 161 Brighton /!we.,
Allston. 5/111: Response. 5/11 : Slacker.
Call: 782-9082 .
... KINVARA PUB. 34 Harvard Ave.,
Allston. 5/9: Infractions. 5/1 0:
Undercover. 5/11 : Standing Hamptons.
5/12: Super Luck of the Draw. Call:
783-9400.
.... HARPERS FERRY. 158·Brighton
Ave., Allston. 5{1: Peter Parcek Trio.

5/8: The Candles. 5/9: The Daddy's,
Dan Rockett. 51111 &5/11: Heavy Metal
Horns, Madhouse. 5/12: Stovall Brown .
5/13: Flip Turtle. Call: 254-9743.
... WONDER BAR. 186 Harvard Ave.,
Allston. 5{1 & 5/13: Joe McMahon &
Johnny Horner. 5/8: Vincent Bourgeyx
Quartet. 5/9: Dave Feusi Quartet. 5/1O:
Dominique Schlocker Quartet. 5/11:
Derek Nievergelt Quartet. 5/12: Mike
Mele Trio, Alexander Flamer Quartet.
Call: 351-2665.

The show will include
drawings, models,
computer simulations,
photographs,
blueprints and other
presentations, all of
which document
the changing face
of the village.

To Subscribe,
Call 617-433-8307,
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formed in 1867, is one of the oldest
architectural societies in the country.
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In New England's newtsi COLD storage vaults
1333 Beacon St., Coolidge Comer, Brookline, 734-0195

"It's exciting to have the BSA
dealing with one of our AllstonBrighton neighborhoods."said
Historical Society Curator Bill
Marchione. Cl

PERSONALINJURY•DIVORCE
PROBATE • CRIMINAL
Susan P. Otis
ATTORNEY AT LAW

617-787-3040
353 WASHINGTON STREET • BRIGHTON, MA 02135
--~----

--- - - - - - $2.- --OFF
------ - - - -,
00

Carry
8~ '
~u. y.

1
Wash and Cut with Loretta I

$4.00 OFF .

:

Wash, Cut and
Blow Dry with Loretta

OZMA
HAIR DESIGN

333 Woshington St. • Brighton, MA

----------------

- !!2 !3-18~ J

An You IEADY To TnAT Youa OIESITY SwouSLv?
The Boston Center of NutritiOll amwunets the opening
of a Multidisciplinary Medical Practice for Weight Loss
including: medication, diet and exercise
For a free orientation, please call

(617) 232-9001
Boston Center of Nutrition
850 Boylston St., Suite 302 Chestnut Hill, MA 02167

KIDS
PALACE
.DAYCARE

Summer Day Camp
For children Ages 2.9-12
Swimming,Trips, Music and Art
Transportation & Nutritious meals.
Flexible Hours, 7:30am-6pm
(OFC Qualified Staff)
Let us help plan your child's summer vacation, register now!

Kids Palace Daycare I02 Norway St., Boston
(next to Symphony Hall & Berkeley School of Music) 617-783-25 14

or look for this envelope
inside today's paper

~---------------------,
366

\J The best food store
in touJn is right in

your neighborhood!

S2.00off

~ with this ad and a $10.00 purchase~
Redeemable at 0111 BrighlDn stare only. Expil'JI$ May 12. 1&
One coupon per purchase.
""- •·

COMMUNITY

__,I ~J~~~~PER

I
I
I

Bread & Circus

WHOLE FOODS MARKET
Brtghton/Brookllne
15 Washington Street, Brighton, MA 617-738-8187
Open 9 to 9, all the time! Free parking, convenient to MBTA
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· Spring Fling draws a crowd

D·1d you know
That Baynes Electric Supply is the Boston Area's
leading distributor of lighting and electrical products
and we're right around the comer.
• easy access from major highvvays
• stocking the full range of
electrical products

..

• compet1trve pnc1n9
• full service distributor
• with all the advantages that
8 stores Qf"ing

..

1,-----.
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wi~theirneighbors,andcelebrate

Annual festivities
. d to enJOY
.
tllne
blooming of Oak
Square Common
By Debbie Rittner
TAB Correspondent
n Thursday April 25, from
6;8 pm, the Faneuil Branch
Library held its annual
Spring Fling open house for the local
community. About 70 people gathered inside the historic Art Deco
building to hear live music, schmooze

0

~~
This indoor event, sponsored by
the Friends of the Faneuil Branch,
was timed to coincide with the
blooming of the Oak Square Common across the street. In keeping with
the seasonal theme, the library was
filled with daffodils, forsythia, tulips
and geranioms.
The Spring Fling String Quartet
pe1fonned a program of Haydn,
Beethoven and Mozart. The quartet,
which took its name from its first gig,
sat by the fireplace in the Adult Fietion section while the crowd over-

fl?wedintotheentrancewayofthe
~~
"People said it was wonderful to
have music in the building," noted
Vuginia Grant of the Faneuil Branch.
"It was a real family.affair. People
brought their children, and we had
crafts for them." The evening included a book raffie and refreshments.
The next big event at the Faneuil
Branch is the annual auction on June
6, also known as the ''Funky
Auction," according to Vrrginia
Grant. It will feature donated items
as well as services from local
businesses.

Call us or stop by!

800-830-1311 or 617-783-1311
287R Western Ave., Allston, MA 02134
Quality products with personal service
*24 HOUR EMERGENCY HOTLINE (508) 586-1040

ti.

Au1huri1.t.<J ltt.'SC.lc.T

Sole Prices Valid from Sunday. May 5 through Saturday, May 11 . 1996

BANK
ON IT1

SOUTH SHORE SOUND NICE?
LOOKING FOR LISTINGS & REFERRALS ALSO
SUMMER RENTALS AVAILABLE CALL:

(617) 383-9202

Bobbie Salamone

Coldwell Banker
Hunneman & Company

Broker

Residential Real Estate
11 South Main Street
Cohasset, MA 02025

JAMES E. FITZGERALD
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Formerly of Ferriter, Scobbo, Sikora,
Singal, Caruso, & Rodophele, P.C.

Introducing the BayBank Macintosh · Bundles Available Exclusively at Computer Town

BayBank Macintosh® Bundle '1
Featuring the Apple9 Macintosh9 Performs- 5215 and BayBank HomeLink"'' Software

Finally, Home-banking Made Easy!...BayBank HomeLink,.., (Mak1P1yment1; rr1nsferFun"-; cti.c1r Your sa1ance1&MoreJ
• 8MB RAM
• GV TelePon II 14.4K-bps modem
• BayBank Homelink™ Software

• Ice Hard Drive w/4xCD
• 75MHz, PowerPCTM603 processor
• Preloaded software and CD-ROMs • Apple" Internet Connection Kil
•Built-in Apple" Multiple Scan 15"' Display

$1,699 ·97

Is pleased to announce the opening of his new law office at
200 High Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02110
TEL. (6 17) 439-4408 FAX (617) 439-7739

Civil and criminal trials and appeals in state and federal courts.
Sexual Harassment
Employment Discrimination
Wrongful Tennination
Consumer Protection
Small Business

Criminal Defense
Negligence
Worker's Compensation
Bankruptcy
Landlord - Tenant

• AppleDesign• Keyboard
• Quicken Financial Software
•FREE Intro Training Cour.e

BayBank Macintosh® Bundle '2
Featuring the App/e9 Power Macintosh9 7200/120
and BayBank HomeLink™ Software

~ Finally, Home-banking Made Easy!...
~~
BayBank HomeLinK"' {Make Payments; Tr1nsfer Funds; Check Your Balances & More)
• 8MBRAM
• AppleDcsign• Keyboard
• Quicken 6.0 Financial Software
• ClarisWorks• software
• FREE Intro Training Course

Free initial consultation for all matters

• l.2oe Hard Drive w/4xCD
•120MHz PowerPC" ' 60 1 processor
• Apple" Multiple Scan 15.. Display
• Three PCI expansion slots
• Apple" lntemet Connection Kil
• BayBank Homelink™ Software
• Global Village TelePon Platinum 28.SK-bps modem

$2,699·97

Join
United States Postal Service
& 1he National Association of
Letters Carriers
In Their

1he

1,996 Food Drive
The United States Post Office and the National
Association of Letter Carriers, Branch 34, along with
the AFL.CIO and the United Way, ask your help in
making a very special delivery to the food banks and
shelters in the Boston area. On Saturday, May 11th,
you are asked to leave a donation of non-perishable
food items by your mailbox. Your letter carrier will
collect the items and deliver them to a local Food
Bank or shelter. You are requested to leave donations
out prior to

l 0 :00 a.m. You may also bring dona-

Power
Macintosh~ 8500/120

Apple~ Macintosh~

Performa~

Apple~

6200

• 8MB RAM • IGB Hard Drive w/4x-CD
• 7 ~MHz, PowerPC™ 603 processor
•Apple" Multiple Scan 15"' Display
• GV TelePon II I4.4K·bps '"' m•><lcm
• AppleDesign• Keyboard
• Preloaded applications & CDs
• FREE Intro Training Cour.e

• 16MB RAM
• IGB Hard Drive w/4x-CD/AV
• I20MHz. PowerPC•M 604 processor
•Sony Multiscan 20sfll Display
• Adobe 1MPageMill
• AppleDesign" Keyboard
• FREE Intro Training Cour.e.

$1,699 ·97

PostScript Laser Printing
for the Price of an Inkjet!
• 6 pages per minute
• 52 standard fonts
• 200 sheet input capacity
• J MB RAM memory

• JOO• 300dpi w/3 level Sharp Edge Technology
• Adobe' MPostScript™ Level 2

$5,499·97

Computer Town

Adobe PageMaker 6.0 CD

Utilities PowerPak:

& MacTM for Dummies Book

• Norton Utilities
• Conflict Catcher
• Speed Doubler
• RamDoubler
• Adobe™ Type On Call

$199·97
97
Adobe Photoshop 3.05 CD $249 ·

$119 ·97

$399·97
Microsoft Office 4.2.1 CD
• Microsoft Word
• Microsoft Excel
• Microso'.·! PowerPoint

$449 ·97

For More Specials and Complete Product Information, Log On To:
www.computertown.com The Complete On-line Macintosh• Resource.
Macintosh®

Framingham, MA

6' SuperStores

··-

60 Worcester Road (Route 9)

(508) 620-5500

1·800·888·1979

tions to your local post office during regular business
hours on May 11th.

Thank you for your support.

NEC SilentWriter 640

Salem, NH.y., '"""
KYJ.IXll
1-800-666-0004
RtntaVRdurb. Equip. Sala Ctnttt (603) 898-3200

(f!O))

Nashua, NH·"" >"w: (t\031 Kl!J-1212 1-S00.7n-1984
Portsmouth, NH.r.. " " (t\Oll 421$11-S00.778-9578
Boston, MA (Ct.IN:uo' Sl'IMY>)
trnl l21-42!KI

Computer Town®

Corporate Sales Division

1-800-552-3252
-

"'' (617) 742-7767

7M?nacS;a~
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SCHOOL NEWS
Every emt~ire' comf!i t o .Amm'co inseorcr. of "[he. Amer.tor> Dream·· , but , what i~ ' "Die. American. Dream"? ·

Mcney? Lew? Freedom?

/Vcwledfje

?

Let Us Help
With Your
Decision on
Assisted Living

C@n!>tlt u.ti..oo.

"The 0rLgi.na.l
Ame1i.cao

• Rental, with No Entrance Fee
• Conveniently located to
Longwood Hospitals & Boston
• Superb Dining, Housekeeping,
Transportation & Daily Activities
• Personal Assistance with Bathing, .
Dressing & Medication Monitoring
• Intimate & Friendly Atmosphere

Dream"

the f},fj)~fJDl_·- 332 Jamaicaway
Boston 617-524-7228

"

REWARD!
Leading to the whereabouts
of these international
students in Boston ...

A contest to create posters that celebrated the American Constitution drew competing entries from many students in Allston and
Brighton. Both the public and the elementary schools took part in the program. The winning entry, shown here, was created by Trin
Tran, a student at SL Columbkille's Schoc;il.

Interested in hosting an
international student? We will
have hundreds of students
arriving early this:summer from
all over the world to study English
at our school in Brighton. Many
want to stay with an American
host family. Hosts provide room
and board; our students provide
the intercultural experience of a
lifetime!

Law Day celebrated
at . district court
Children write
essays, make posters
to honor the
Constitution
By Andreae Downs
TAB Correspondent
here were no prisoners on
the docket, but plenty of
lawyers and judges on
hand. The Constitution- not individual transgressions of state law
- was discussed.
The courtroom was packed, but
all the faces were freshly washed,
the shirts clean, and First Justice
Albert Bums' audience was in the
courthouse because they wanted to
be there, except for two prisoners
unseen in the lockup.
Wednesday"s Law Day brought
more than 200 schoolchildren,

T

teachers, attorneys and politicians
to the busy courthouse. Clerks and
probation officers took a two-hour
breather to view the wholesome
community of high school children
who had made posters and written
essays for schoolkid contests on the
U.S. Constitution. The tone was
festive, even jocular, as local lights
were introduced, essays read and
awards and medals handed out.
The walls were plastered with
posters by the students of Brighton
High School, Mt. St. Joseph
Academy, St. Anthony, St.
Columbkille and Our Lady of
Presentation. The artists sat or
stood crowded together and
applauded as Timothy J. Ryan of
Our Lady and Jean Samuel Merlain
of Brighton High read their firstplace essays.
State Sen. Warren Tolman
CD-Watertown), state Reps. Kevin

BOSTON SCHOOL LUNCHES:
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

Honan CD-Brighton) and Steve
Tolman .CD-Brighton) and Suffolk
County Sheriff Robert Rufo handed
out plaques. state Senate citations
and medals to the first-place essay
winners and Tin Tran, who won
first place in the poster contest.
All the remaining children who
had won recognition for their
essays and posters also received
medals and a small copy of the
Constitution.
Teachers Sister Mary Duke of
Our Lady, Mary Battles, principal
of St. Columbkille's and Paul
Nagle of St. Anthony's were also
honored for their work in putting
together the contests, and Bums
also recognized Court Officer
Michael Buckley, "our own John
Wayne," with a service award.
Bums was joined on the bench
by the Brighton court's second
LAW DAY, page 32
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FRIDAY

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
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.
School of English

Warning:
Prolonged use may
cause· weight loss.
Selected New Balance Women's Shoes on Sale M1y 3-19.
Save I0""-20 " off our already low factory store prices!

Menu unavailable at
press time

ChoosefromagreatselectionofFACTORY
SECOND & DISCONTINUED STYLE

MIDDLE SCHOOL
Menu unavailable at
press time

,
Turkey stir fry;
Jamaican meat pie;
turkey salad sand;
pasta salad
w/chicken; green
salad w/tuna or
seafood salad;
pizza; tuna or
meatball sub

Roast beef dinner;
chicken nuggets;
bologna & cheese
sandwich; green
salad; pasta salad
w/tuna or turkey
salad; pizza;
burgers or hot ham
& cheese sub

Baked chicken;
tacos; ham &
cheese sand; green
or pasta salad w/
tuna or chicken;
chef salad; pizza;
steak & cheese or
sliced turkey sub

Beef and cheese
burrito; fish and
cheese on a roll;
seafood salad on a
roll; pasta salad
with cold cuts;
pizza; Italian sub; or
meatball sub

r - - - - - - "\

I
I w.m !his ad anc1 anr. rurchase
I c/125 or more, get a ffiEE pair
I ci seleaal NB IC\'() soclcs!
One coopon ~ qistomer.
I WI*~
hli.Eipies5/19f}6

I
I
I
I
I
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HIGH SCHOOL
Spaghetti&
meatballs; BBQ
chicken; tuna sandwich ; pasta salad
w/chicken; green
salad w/tuna; pizza;
meatball sub; or
tuna salad sub

1-617-746-1755

- - - - - - * S izes & <.juanmies ltm1teJ by store. - - - - -

Brighton, MA 61 N. Beacon St. • 617/782-0803
Lawrence, MA 5 S. Union Street • 508/682-8960
Skowhegan, ME 13 Walnut Street • 207/4 74-6231
\ i,it mir rnrpornte Wd"ite

fo infi>. m FtHt Qiudit:-
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We Ampt
Mastercard
\'llll • Amex

DiscOler
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rnll our DEALER HOTLINE: 1·800·253·.SHOE
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-SCHOOL NEWS

ILLUSTRATION BY
DAVE GRANLUND

A FEW GOOD NUGGETS!
This Week's Feature Article

Prospecting
for Positions
In addition to this week's Help Wanted ads featuring
hundreds of job opportunities at local businesses, look
to this week's JobSmart, the new and easy way to find
the professional job you've been looking for!

100 years young
Nearly 200 residents and dignitaries
gathered to sing Happy Birthday to the
William H. Taft Middle School at its
Centennial Celebration last week,
including alumna Frederica Miller, left, a
1926 graduate of the William H. Taft
School.
Mayor Thomas M. Menino,
Superintendent Thomas Payzant,
Principal Irene McCarthy and state Rep.
Kevin Honan (D-Brighton), a former Taft
student,.were on hand to cut the cake and
praise the school, which has educated,
molded and guided the youth of AllstonBrighton for I 00 years.
Before the formal ceremony, guests
toured the school and were introduced to
the future of technology in the school when
they visited a number of classrooms
connected to each other through a
computer network. After the ceremony,
students performed in a Taft School talent
show.

Coming Soon ...
Watch For A Special JobSmart feature
"Summer Jobs On The Cape"
Appearing in the May 12th and May 19th
Editions of JobSmart!

For advertising information contact
Mark McAuliffe at 617-433-6864
or Bob Sheinfeld at 617-433-8241.

~SMART:

The New Rnd Easq Waq To Find The Professional Job You·ve Been Looking For.

Law Day
celebrated
at district court

IOSTON
441 S-rt St, ,
CopleySquao,.

Grffn Une/Ba.l'k -

9tatlon

617-859-7700

SALEM

Pjorter ....... Shopping Ctr.
Directly Oppb•lte
Porter Square Red Line

fUilhland Piece
84 Highland AvenlHI
Oppoalte Salem Hollpltal

617-497-4454

508-745-7390

LAW DAY, from page 31
justice, Peter Anderson and by
Brighton resident and Newton
District Court Judge Conrad
Bletzer.
The St. Columbkille children's
choir, led by Carol Cashman, sang
five songs about America and the
kids then filed out for a barbecue in
the court's newly-renovated parking lot.
There, Lhey were serenaded by
five members of the Bosto.n Police
Gaelic Column on bagpipes and
drums as well as by Voices 'n Blue,
a Boston police singing group.
Mariah, a 1,500 pound quarter
horse who works for the Boston
police skittered around Lhe perimeter.
Law Day has been celebrated at
the Brighton court since 1980,
when Judge Bums came to the
court from Cambridge, he said.
"I've never missed a law day,"
confessed Kevin Honan, who was
joined in his enthusiasm by City
Councilor Brian Honan. 'They do
a wonderful job."
Rufo, who taught a law class at St.
Columbkille to Rep. Honan in his
schoolboy days, agreed.
"Law Day instills more than an
appreciation of the Constitution in
the kids. It's prevention." he said. 0

'95 FORD
PROBE SE

Green, auto., a/c, stereo cass.

$13."997
'95 MERCURY
TRACERS
While, auto., p~. a/c,

Trio pkj. UHd Ho. P691A

FROIA$899 7

•93 LINCOLN
CONTINENTAL

Slue 29K miles, p/W, P~· PPIWJ~·

$11·:9·97
ffi LINCOLN
Mercury~

Ford
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The sport of
kids opens the
season of '96
Photos by Derek Szabo

A group of players lead the Oak Square LittJe League parade.

Michael Duffy, 5, of Brighton, waits to make his first catch of the Little League season.

With parades and parents
in attendance, the Little

League season officially
opened in Allston and
Brighton this past week.

,

(Left to right) Donnie White, 5: Shane McComiskey, 5; Ale

Kane, -': and Conor Chandler, 4, pose for pictures before
the Oak Square Little League parade begins.

'

'"'

Members of the Yankees participate in the Brighton Central Little League parade.

Members of the White Sox and Phillies head to tile park as part oC last week's Oak Square Little
League Opening Day parade.
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POLITICS

Former councilor will run city-wide in 1997
SCONDRAS, from page 24
proposal.
The study identified 27 parcels
that could be developed, creating
several thousand needed parking
spaces for the city, freeing buildable
space in many neighborhoods and
fostering a job boom for the local
construction industry.
Scondras said the plan seemed to
be moving right along but, when he
left office in 1993, the project
seemed to go with him.
He said that if he were to return to
the council, he would do whatever is
necessary to get the project back on
track.
Another ambitious plan is
Scondras' call for Boston to implement a single-payer health care system for all residents.
Scondras said officials in
Rochester, New York recently imple-

mented such a plan, where the city
contracted a health care provider to
provide medical coverage to all residents, regardless of employment status or preexisting conditions.
''Imagine living in a city where
you don't get parking tickets and
you don't have to worry about health
care," Scondras said, adding that this
platfonn should, at the least, get him
some attention.
But, given that many of these
ideas would cost the city significant
money, how can Boston afford
them?
Scondras said he has a proposal
that would not only correct a longstanding inequity, it might also provide Boston with an additional $140
million a year.
Scondras is calling for the city
council, which has direct authority to
set property tax rates, to stop the

practice of offering residential property owners a lower tax rate than
commercial property owners.
Since 1978, the city has asses~
different tax rates for residential and
commercial properties.
In 1995, commercial property was
taxed at a rate of $42.66 per $1 ,00)
valuation. Residential property was
assessed at $13.86 per $1,00). Even
though residential property accounted for nearly 60 percent of all the
city's taxable real estate, its tax share
was only 30 percent
Scoodras said both classifications
of property should be taxed the
same. He said one of the reasons
that residential property owners were
given such a break was as a trade off
for accepting rent control. Now that
rent control is being eliminated, they
should once again pay their fair
share.

"Can you tell me why the Chinese
Restaurant on the corner pays $42
per $1 ,00) in property taxes but
Harold Brown [one of the biggest
landlords in the city] only pays $14
per $1,00) for his property?" he
asked. "One thing the city council
can do unilaterally is set tax rates
and the·city could pull in an additional $130-140 million a year if
there were equal tax rates."
Another issue Scondras said needs
to be discussed is "fundamental
reform" for the school system that
could include the implementation of
school vouchers and the end of
forced busing.
Scondras said that not being on
the city council doesn't mean he
hasn't been politically active.
Since losing his re-election bid,
Scondras, the co-founder of Fenway
Community Health Center, created a
nonprofit advocacy group, Search
For a Cure, that lobbies to make
treatments and medications for the

AIDS virus available to the public.
He said this work would continue
whether or not he is returned to the
council.
Scondras said the city council is
often tagged as archly conservative,
but he said the current body is as liberal and progressive as it has been in
years. His fledgling campaign has
the initial support of current
Councilors Brian Honan, Maura
Hennigan, Charles Yancey, Richard
Iannella and Gareth Saunders, support he said would bode well were
he to be elected.
Scondras said he is hoping for a
campaign that can be a debate on the
issues, and not the usual "political
circus."
But if the discourse does degenerate, or if voters fail to accept his candidacy, Scondras said he will shrug
it off and simply return to his other
efforts.
"I'm old enough now not to take it
that seriously anymore," he said. 0

CHIROPRACTIC
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Dr. Stuart Ezrin

BALDNESS TREATMENT

:: •

10 Langley Rd. Ste. 306
1
Newton Centre, MA 02159

STOPPING HAIR LOSS

6171969-0166

GROW NATURAL THICK HAIR

®

"My goal is to provide superior chiropractic health care to the community,
and to educate all those who seek a
healthier lifestlye."

MYUNG KIM'S ACUPUNCTURE & HERB CLINIC
2302 Mass. Ave., N. Cambridge
Between Rt. 16 and Porte r Sq. (Near Red Line Davis Sq. Station)

email: ezchiro@tiac.net

6 17-661-1961

DAVIS SQUARE ACUPUNCTURE

DR. ERIC M. LUSTGARTEN
1693 BEACON ST.. SUITE lA
BROOKLINE. MA 02 146

255 Elm St., Suite 200 • Somerville

617-623-3737
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Acupuncture, Oriental Medicine
:
:

Discover the benefits of Oriental Medicine

ABM Health Care Associates
385 Harvard St., Brookline
Call for a free brochure
Tel. (617) 738-7499

1
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Ucensed Acupuncturist
!'aticral. B::a::d Gri.ilie:l

780 Centre Street
Jamaica Plain
h1:ttoric Monument 0 1::.tnct

H•'REE half hour consultauon.,., hen ;.ou l'nC'nuon th1) ad -

REIKI
REna HEALING SESSIONS-1 1/2 HOUR
Wed. Appts: 1415 Beacon St., #3 19, Brookline
Thur.-Fri. Appts: 64 New Park St. , Lynn
$65.00 per session • $200.00 4 sessions
NEXT REIKI CLASS - MAY 17- 19 - BROOKLINE
REIK! Ma,1cr

MELI SSA SM ITH
REIKI

Alhanc~ ~1.lstrr

•Facials
• Glycolic Skin Peels
• Glymed Products
• Body Waxing
• Permanent Hair Removal
•Eyebrow Shaping a Specialty
•Gift Certificates

THE N.E. SCHOOL OF· ·
WHOLE HEALTH EDUCATION

522-3990
Near rhe Arboretum m Jamaica Plain·s

Newbury Electrology &
Skin Care Clinic

EDUCATION

(IV.\)

617-595-6595
Become the Light - Learn REI Kl '

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL
JAMES 617-433-8399 or
CHERYL 617-433 -8271

OFFICE HOURS BY APPOINTMENT
(617) 232-5552
EMERGENCY CARE AVAILABLE

-

' '·-.' ( 61 7) 630- 11 36

V·'
I

'-

--~

'<

NEWTON, MA

\

COUNSELING

AESTHETICS

271 Newbury Street, Boston
617-262-9199

Judith Music

//

.

"

I..-~~~~~~~~~~~..-~~~~~~~~~~--.

National Board Certified in Acupuncture and Chinese Herbal Medicine :

ALLERGIES?

I A I -L
---' ! \ MYR NA F IN N, ED.D.

Auto• Work• Sports Related lnjuries•Family Care
Complimentary Exam
Most Insurance Accepted • Medicare Provider
Always a Free Consultation

Kristen E. Porter, Lie. Ac.,
Christine S. Prysak, RN, Lie. Ac

Carolyn G. Rabiner, L. Ac., Di pl. C.H.

HEALING

LUSTGARTEN CHIROPRACTIC
HEALTH CARE

A 2 year, part time
Career Training Program
with supervised intership.
Call for a brochure.
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(617) 267-0516

FELDENKRAIS

Lie. by Dept. Ed., Comm. of MA

ACareer in Muscular Therapy...
• Ease the strained muscles of dancers, athletes, or musicians.
• Offer a caring touch to the lives of
the chronica lly ill or elderly.
• Create a private practice which fulfills personal & professional goals.
Day, Eve ning & Weekend Classes
Financial Aid available to those who qualify

Muscular
Therapy
Institute
The Sl17/ of M•wge
Th< Art of Hu/111g

Est. 1974
U'l Rindge Avenue
Cambridge MA ou40

617/576-1300

The feldenkrais Method® ·
Functional Integration
Awareness Through Movement Classes
Change dysfunctional body habits;
improve mobility & posture.
Private sessions, das.ses & tapes
Location: 118 Main St. in Watertown Square
For information: Call 926-9770

'
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PROFILE

Volunteers honored
at Jackson Mann

She keeps
,busy, and
everyone
·benefits

By Linda Rosencrance
1'AB Correspondent
hen Allan Kelley left his
job at the Jackson Mann
Community Center to
enter the police academy recently, he
wanted to leave quietly - no party,
no gifts, nothing.
But Kelley made a mistake. He forgot to tell his co-workers he didn't
want any awards, either. So, on April
30, Jackson Mann employees honored
By Linda Rosencrance
Kelley for his work at the community
TAB Correspondent
center, and gave him an award.
lthough she retired from the Chrysler
''Every year we recognire people
Corporation nearly three years ago,
who have helped us throughout the
Theresa Marchione hasn't really slowed
her pace down very much.
year," said Diane Joyce, the center's
director. "In the past we have never
Three days a week, from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m., the
recognired an employee, but this year
64-year-old Brighton native answers phones, diswe made an exception for Allan."
penses information, types, works the computer,
Kelley worked at the Jackson
plans trips and does whatever's necessary to help
Mann for seven years as both the
1<eep the Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior
assistant athletic director and the
Center functioning smoothly. In addition,
Volunteers make it possible for the Senior Center to offer the range of
director, Joyce said. During that time
Marchione, a product of the Boston Public School programs now available, and Theresa Marchione is a leader among
those who give their time to the center.
he became a cornerstone of the recresystem, serves as the secretary to the senior cenation department, Joyce said.
ter's Board of Directors, an elected position.
"Allan is dedicated, flexible and a
When she isn't at the senior center, Marchione spends center three days a week, but I come in more often if
they need me. It's great because I meet a Jot of new peo- role model to the youth of Allstonher time knitting, crocheting and making a variety of
Brighton," Joyce said at the ceremocrafts, which she donates to the center for sale at its hol- ple and the work is very fulfilling. I like being able to
ny. "He's a new recruit to the Boston
help people. It's fun planning the trips. I try to book at
iday bazaars.
Police Academy and with any luck,
least two a month, except during the bad weather."
"When I took early retirement from the Chrysler
he'll be assigned to our district in the
Marchione, who never married, remains close to her
Corporation I figured I had to do something to keep
future."
brothers and sisters and their families. 0
busy," she said. "So I decided to volunteer at the senior

W
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MASSAGE THERAPY

fill& Shobu Aikido
mJ OfBoston
Martial Arts for self defense &
spiritual development
• Men, Women & Children's
Classes For All Ages
• Advanced to Beginner

30 Harvard Court
Brookline

734-3208
522-4571

w~~
Relaxing, healthful massage
by licensed massage therapists in an
arcraccive, comfonable setting.

1U• ""itA,.,.

,,
.....!;=-

Gift Certificates
open 7 days by appointmenc

965-1787

Lucille A. Provencher
Easily Accessible from Rt.128 • Rt.9

893-1369 •

Mon.-Sat. 9-8

.

licensed p sycho the rapis t
Newton Highlands

(617) 965-6552

HOLISTIC THERAPY

(617) 247-7290
* Deep tissue therapy * Sports Massage
* Stress Management * Acupressure treatment
Reg SSO/hr.

Now only $40/hr

THE KNOWING TOUCH CENTER
We know best how to pamper you above & beyond all the rest!

Carole Lynne 617·964·0058

617-484-1690

HYPNOTHERAPY

PHYSICAL THERAPY

617-387-8666
Private therapy also available

+4.i,

Crisis o.ffe!s
Opportunity
~
Christopher Gruener MA, LMFT

~

VILLAGE CENTER FOR

Polarity • Massa ge Therapy • Reiki • Symmetry Therapy
Stress Manageme nt • Yoga • Pe rsonal Training

Call Julie Griffin, Certified Instructor
For Free Brochure

~~-

Conveniently located in Copley Square
581 Boylstan St. Suite 301
Boston, MA

Experience The Healing
Vibrations of Voice Lessons

Hypnotherapy Training Co.
offers affordable basic hypnotherapy
certification weekend training program.

in a climate of safety and support

BACK BAY MASSAGE THERAPY

1ahe. a~ /;wm- ~rd

SINGING for
~~the SOUL

BECOME A HYPNOTIST
EARN $$$ helping others

EFFECTIVE PSYCHOTHERAPY

Jungian Psychotherapy
Biodynamic Massage Therapy

If you can' t come to us we'll come to you!

RAfTI SPHYJlt/([ THE RAP
•TMI
• Headaches
• Sports Injuries
• 'fll)romyalgla

HOLISTIC PHYSICAL THERAPY

J\~SOCS.
• Myofascial Release
• Therapeutic Massage

'HANDS~ON THERAPY'

• Water Therapy

617.331.0911

Wint M®illt.ation

.,Neuromuscular

SPIRITUALITY
WHIRLING RAINBOW
TEACHING LODGE
Celebrating Our Connection to
Earth and Sky

Mariann BurRe, NCPsya
BrooRline Villa~e
617-730-5434

• Native American Teachings and Traditions
· Women's and Earth Spiritual
Tradttions and Ceremonies
· Classes and Individual Consuttations
and Teaching

Roma Heillig Morris, Ph.D.
Newton, MA (617) 332-8653

WHOLE HEALTH

A

..

• SwedJshjSports, Massage $40jhr.
•Facials $30•.. Gilt Certs. A vatlable
• Foot Treatments CReDexology) $35

149 California St.• Newton

MUSIC

_

• Men and Women

TAI

Waddington's was voted first choice
for massage in the
1995 Weekly Tab Readers' Choice Award.

PSYCHOTHERAPY

Professional
Massage Therapist

•

At the appreciation night, the
Jackson Mann staff also recognized a
Person of the Year, Joanie Golden, the
parent coordinator at the North Zone
Early Leaming Center, and a
Volunteer of the Year, Jen Joyce.
"As our neighbor Joanie is always
ready to help anyone who needs it,"
said Joyce. "We see her at political
fund-raisers, Christmas tree lightings,
Halloween parties, bake sales, flea
markets, wedding and funerals.
[She's] truly an unsung hero."
Jen Joyce, a junior at Mount Saint ~
Joseph, was named Volunteer of the
Year for her work at the community
center. She's done everything from _
coaching the girls' basketball league
with Colleen Honan to dressing up as
Barney and Batman for the annual
Allston-Brighton parade. In addition,
she's volunteered at all of the center's
flea markets, and helped out with
spaghetti dinners.
According to her mother, Diane
Joyce, Jen was second highest scorer
in basketball in the Catholic
Conference and is also a member of
National Honor Society.
'Tm very proud of her," Joyce
said. ''But I just want to say I wasn't
even at the meeting when the committee selected her." 0

Newton
Chiropractic
Centre
• MASSAGE THERAPY
' SPORTS MASSAGE
· TRAGER
• GENTLE CHIROPRACTIC CARE
' GIFTS CERTS AVAILABLE
.145 Boylston St. (Rte. 9)
Suite 300 • Newton. l\I.\
Dr. Julie Burke • Dr. Dt!borah l\lillcr

(6 17) 96-l-3332

FOR MORE
INFORMATION CALL
JAMES 617-433-8399 or
CHERYL 617-433-8271

YOGA
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PORTS.
SIDE LINES

Ugers start the season with a win
Parade and games kick off
Little League season

By Sean Smyth

.

Ah, for the
good ol' days...
By Sean Smyth
ith the return of wann-weather air
conditioners and those horrible
Bermuda shorts comes the return of
another of summer's never-forgotten signals
of imminent arrival: Little League baseball.
It sure has returned. If you were in attendance at one of Allston-Brighton's recent
Little League parades, you know that the
summer months were in full bloom.
Kids walking down Market Street, or
Washington Street, or wherever it may be,
holding the hand of a parent while making the
sojourn to the field for that firsl ever ballgame.
These are sights that remind us of our
youth. Summer does the same - summertime is a time of reflecting on tho e days at
the beaches. our little pirate adventures,
something that fits right in with Little
League baseball.
As I sit in this stuffy office on a warm
spring evening, 1 can just see my days of
T-ball in my head. God, were they a heckuva lot easier than writing on deadline.
However, when we have things easy,
like in elementary school, we sometimes
don't appreciate it. You don't realize the
fun of it all until you' re pulling your hair
out in the working world.
Geez, those were the good ol' days.

W

Local Liners
A reminder: it's coming down to crunch
time for the Allston-Brighton Pop Warner
Football to get off the ground for this fall.
Pop Warner president AJ Paliocca needs to
have things fon:nali.zed by May 15, so time is
of the essence. If interested in signing up
your son or daughter to play or cheerlead,
callAJ at469-5781. ... TheTAB is always
looking for sports news notes for our
Sportswire section. Anyone with infonnarion
for Sportswire is encouraged to contact
sports correspondent Sean Smyth at (617)
629-3396. Deadline for briefs is Wednesday
at 5 p.m. ... James Nikas' softball team at
Brighton High is srarting to tum the comer.
So far, the Bengals have secured several
tough wins already, and look like they will
be competitive in the Boston Conference....
Junior center fielder Joe Laa<;anen is currently leading the Trinity Catholic (Newton)
• baseball team with 16 RBI. He is also hitting
.428 .... The Trinity Catholic softball tean1
includes four Brighton residents, including
freshman catcher Katie Quinlan, sophomore
pitcher Jamie Gallagher, junior third baseman Donna Tapley, and senior tri-<:aptain
shortstop/center fielder Kerry Flaherty.

Pro Peeves
Nice to finally see our neighbors, the
Boston Red Sox, eke out a victory in
Wednesday's game, with Roger Clemens
coming through with a nice effort. Good
job, Rocket.
Of course, with this being one of the
most loaded drafts in recent NBA history,
the Boston Celtics will probably find some
magnificent way to screw things up with
M.L. at the helm. (His son is not that bad
of a player, though, and could probably
play a heckuva lot better than most of
M.L.'s current followers.)

By Sean Smyth
TAB Spons Correspondent
he Oak Square Little League started things off with a bang Sunday,
April 28, playing two games and
marching from Oak Square to
Rogers Park.
The parade included the organization's
baseball and softball teams, which marched
down to Rogers Park for the festivities, complete with free food and ballgames.
"It was an exciting event," Oak Square
Little League director John Burno said.
The following are the results from the opening week of action in Oak Square:
In minor league softball action, the Tigers
and the Angels opened the season Sunday,
April 28, with the Tigers winning, 5-2. Last
Tuesday, the Devil Rays beat the Angels. 114, with the Angels scoring all of their runs in
the fifth inning during an unsuccessful comeback try. Getting singles for the Angels were
Tony Marie Mariano, Kristin Mahoney, and
Shiobhan Hanlon.
Angels pitcher Lauren O'Brien did a fantastic job in Thursday night's rematch with the
Tigers, dueling with her Tigers counterpart.
The Tigers won, 1-0.
In major leagqe softball action, the season
kicked off Tuesday night with the Mariners
defeating the Marlins, 7-6. The Marlins had a
shot to pull off the game in the bottom of the
sixth inning with runners on second and third,
but they were unable to convert.
Thursday night, the Braves held on for a 129 win over the Phillies. The Phillies had trailed
9-1 at one stage of the ballgame, but were able
to come back and make a game of it.
In minor league baseball action, the
Yankees defeated the Orioles, 9-2, after losing
to the Blue Jays on opening day. Monday's
game between the Orioles and the Indians was
rained out, and was slated to have been played
Sunday.
The Oak Square baseball major leagues
c~ndra Edwards, 9, of Brighton displays the proper attitude as the season gets off to a start. Cassandra
have not begun play yet. 0
plays for Brighton's Central League.

T

Latin starts the season strong
Dragons blaze to early
winning record with help
of starting sophomores
By Sean Smyth
TAB Spons Correspondent
he Latin Academy baseball team, the
defending champions of the Boston
Conference, has started right where it
left off last season, winning six out of its first
eight games.
Even though Latin Academy was hit with
severe graduation losses, the Dragons keep on
chugging, plugging three sophomores into the
starting lineup.
"Things have been going pretty well so far:·
said Sullivan of his season with the younger
ballplayers. "The kids are making some young
mistakes, though, and you have 10 live with it."
Brighton native Paul Cedrone, a junior, is
seeing some action for Sullivan pitching. He
is the only local on the ballclub.
Last season, Latin Academy used the efforts
of several local ballplayers to advance to the
Division 2 North quarterfinals.

T
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Latin softball growing
The Boston Latin softball nine has been
struggling in the early portion of the season,
currently holding a -1--1 record near the cam-

paign's halfway point.
The Wolfpack continues to grow, sometimes stumbling, sometimes rising up to the
occasion, coach Leo Casey said.
"We've beaten some of the better teams in
the league and not been able to beat the others," Casey said. "We've been up and down.'"
Junior Michelle Hughes, a West Roxbury •
native, has been stingy on the hill, keeping
Latin in each and every ballgame. Shortstop
Alicia Rautenberg, the team's leading hitter,
batting .395, is also a stabilizing force, along
with freshman catcher Amy Erlandson.
For the most part, Casey's team is not filled
with superstars, instead fielding many young,
hard-working girls looking forward to making
an impact on the Wolfpack.
Two others making contributions to the Latin
club include sophomore center fielder Molly
Dunford, who has quickness and arm strength,
and freshman first baseman Alison AJlukian.

Trinity boys hammering on
With a boatload of underclassmen on the
roster, the Trinity Catholic baseball team is
currently 6-3 with hopes of coming away with
the Catholic Suburban League championship.
The Falcons were undefeated in CSL play
headed into Thursday's game against Marian
(Framingham) at Cabot Park in Newton, but
lost that game 15-3.

Helping propel Trinity to success are three
Brighton natives who are making solid contributions to the ballclub.
Junior center fielder Joe Laasanen is in his
third year starting at that position, and is currently batting .428 with 16 RBI. He provides
leadership for Mike Connelly's ballclub.
Freshman Mike Tieford is also in the starting lineup, seeing some significant time for a
team poised to make the state tournament for
the first time since opening seven years ago.
The other Brighton resident, Don Foley, a
freshman second baseman, is not seeing much
time, although he is coming through when
needed. In abbreviated action, Foley is five
for seven with three RBI.
Connelly is especially excited about
Tieford, a lefty with good size for a freshman.
"I look for him to develop into a fine player,"
Connelly said. "He has the size at an early age."
Another local, Allston freshman first baseman, Billy Werra, hurt his leg and is likely out
for the remainder of the season. Even though
he is on the sidelines, Connelly is aware of
Werra's skill.
As far as the resurgence this season,
Connelly is pleasantly happy.
"I was looking for improvement, but this
has been a pleasant surprise:· Connelly said.
"'Except for our game against Marian, I have
generally been pleased with the way things
have gone."
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Cable producers call for
more local resources
By Joseph Mont
TAB Staff Writer
fficials for Cablevision of
Boston probably hope that
an April 30 heamg wasn't
an omen of thin~ to oomc.
The hearing, the fnt of several
publiq.nectin~ that will be held as
the cable television provider renegotiates its franchise agreement with
the city, started at 6 p.m. in the
Piedmont Room at City Hall.
Cablevision's contract with the city,
which gives it the sole right to provide cable television for Boston,
expires in January 1997.
For the most part, the room was
packed with Cablevision's supporters, many of them local producers
for BNN-TV and the Answer
Channel, a 24-hour line-up of locally-produced talk shows.
But the cable company sustained
a barrage of friendly fire as speakers questioned whether Cablevision
had Jived up to its promises to the
city.
Chief among the complaints was
that not enough attention or
resources are directed towards public
access programming.
Kevin Burke, a Charlestown resident who produces programming for
that neighborhood, lamented the fact
that there is only one neighborhood
studio for Boston, located in
Roxbury'. He said that each neighborhood should have its own studio.
''Funds for neighborhood access

0

L

come from the neighborhood and
should go to, and be in, the neighborhood," Bwice said.
Peter Stone, a resident of Hyde
Pane: and a member of the Hyde
Park Neighborhood Association, said
he wants to see all neighborhoods
fairly represented by public access.
"I have rarely seen anything from
Hyde Parle on cable," he said. ''What
cable I do watch is fantastic, but
there should De more representation
for all neighborhoods."
City Councilor Charles Yancey
presented similar concerns.
He said that Cablevision, when it
entered into its first contract with the
city in 1982, promised that every
neighborhood would have a studio
and equal access to programming.
"I'm not convinced that is what
has happened," he said.
Yancey urged Cablevision to show
that it would ."increase the number
of studios and devise a more equitable distribution of resources."
State Sen. Stephen Lynch (DBoston) praised Cablevision's local
news broadcasts.
'Tm very pleased with BNN-TV,"
he said. 'The stories it covers are not
glamourous issues by any means,
but they are the issues that are
important to the neighborhoods and
issues that won't get coverage on
Channels 4, 5 or 7.
"People want to know what's
going on in their neighborhood and
around the block. When we relied on

Hail and farewell

Channels 4, 5 and 7 we would
often know what was happening in
Bosnia or, perhaps, in Washington
D.C., but not what was going on in
our own neighborhoods."
Lynch added, however, that
cablevision's revenues should be
more evenly distributed among
neighborhoods and lhatJhe advisory board that oversees it should be
made ''more representational of the
neighborhoods it serves."
Clyde Whalon, a columnist for
the Allston-Brighton TAB and host
of a public access show, put politics
aside and praised Cablevision for
personal reasons.
"I was in show business for 57
years," he said. "I went all around
the world. This is probably one of
the few times I've worked in front
of a sober crowd. I have to tell you
folks, except for a few people here
and there,·nobody knew me.
Fortunately, I was put on
Neighborhood Network News and
on BNN, on The Answer Channel.
Let me tell you that people stop me
on the street and they say 'Hey, I
enjoyed your show last night.' That
is the first time I've ever been rec0 gnized."
BNN-TV provides public access
to cable television in the city and
since 1983 has trained over 2CXX>
Boston residents as community television producers. Among the services it provides is the The Answer
Channel on Channel 24. 0
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Father Monan the president of Boston College from 1972 to 1996 watches the
parade given in his hollOI' last week as he ended a quarter-century of leadership.
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246 Washington St., Brighton
(across from St. Elizabeth's Hospital)

Call us at

254-2020

Make The
Cambridge Family YMCA

Contact lens fitting and replacement
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• Parents cooperative since 1947
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LOOKING BACKWARD

Book will chart history of Allston and Brighton
By Debbie Rittner
TAB Corresponderu
righten-Allston was once
part of Cambridge and, for
many years, was known as
a catile town. Foi:i:y years ago the
Brighton StQCky&ds stood on the
site cif the Hunnewell Bull Plant,
and Martignetti Liquors was the
location of a slaughtering openition.
Seeing, however,--is believing and
the evidence of the community.is
complex and mostly vanished past
will come to light in a book scheduled to be published later this year.
Photos of the canle, the stockyards,
and much more will be available in
the Brighton-Allston Historical
Society's "Brighton-Allston: A
Photographic History," in time for
the December holidays, according to
publisher Arcadia Press.
Bill Marchione, curator of the
Brighton-Allston Historical Society,
is doing most of the writing.
"One of things I did not want this
to be was a loosely organized collection of photographs," he said.
Instead, Marchione·and the other
members of his committee are writing historical essays to provide
background information for each
chapter. The other Brighton-Allston
Historical Society committee members who are working on the book
are Charles Vasiliades, Beth
Shepard, Aurora Salvucci and Mary
Ann Marchione.
The book traces the history of
Brighton from the.Colonial period,
, when Brighton-Allston was part of
~mOrifige ai'ial<nown aSLittle
Cambridge, through the fi rst half of
this century. Little Camb1idge
= became the town of Brighton fn
1807. Allston, or the eastern part of
Brighton, did not get its name until
1867. In 1874 the town ofBrighton
was annexed to the city of Boston
and began to be known as the
Allston-Brighton district.
The Cambridge connection was
geographically logical in Colonial
times. Before the Back Bay was
filled in and before the Longfellow
Bridge was built going into Boston
meant an eight-mile journey through
Brookline and Roxbury.
Cattle was one of the major indus-
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North End Union

*7r~;.. ChFi~e~;~~~e~ter
Nurturing, community-based
child care with a history of quality

As recently as the 1950s, when this photo was shot, Brighton remained a key part of the local food industry and the home of the ~laughterhouses that served beef to Boston.

tries in Brighton, according to
Marchione. Brighton was the supplier
of meat to the Boston market and the
great cattle market of New England.
'The slaughterhouses were very
heavily concentrated in Allston
along Western Avenue and along
Cambridge and North Beacon
streets," said Marchione.
Slaughterhouses were also located
close to the Allston-Brookline line
and along Washington Street,
between St. Elizabeth's Hospital
and what is now the site of the
Fidelis Way housing project.
Slaughterhouses even stood in the
Foster Street-Chestnut Hill Avenue
area.
In 1872 all slaughtering 'activities
were consolidated at what is now
the Soldiers Field Road Extension,

,...

GET
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~ CAJfPCO.VSULTA.TION SERVICE
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•A\ o-Fee Service•
•Specializing in \ewEngland Area Campst
•Psychologist-Owned•
Space Available f or tile
1 9 9 6 '\111m 11er Sea s on !

Telephone: (617) 259·1708

Rourke building in Brighton Centre.
This Congregationalist church
became Unitarian and later moved,
in 1895, up to Chestnut Hill Avenue.
Located across the street from the
Hamilton School, it is now a martial
arts studio. Added Marchione, "the
Catholic Church came into AllstonBrighton in great force from the
1880's on."
The book's approximately 225
photos will also include pictures of
old railroad stations and railroad
cars, the original Academy Hill
Road library, the Chestnut Hill
Averrue Fire Station and its horsedrawn fire apparatus,
Commonwealth Avenue under
construction in the 1890's, and the
olO oak for which Oak Square is
named. 0

BUTT
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259 Mass Ave., Cambridge

876-6555
bicycles on sale from $189.99

FREE Tire Patch Kif
with any purchase or service
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Your Alternative to High Prices
Tired of pushy salespeople, know it all attitudes, & the feeling
of being ripped off? Come to our store & experience
buying a bicycle the p leasurable, no hassle way!
Women Owned & Operated
New & used bikes, accessories, student discounts, rentals, repairs.

M~TE:RIN. m~~
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Bring in this coupon
and receive a
FREE coffee
and one of our

Serving
MUFFINS

BAGELS

1 COOKIES
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ANNUAL SIDEWALK SALE!!
NEWTON CENTRE'S BIGGEST EVENT

Catering

delicious
donuts
exp. 611196

SJ~ Washington St.,
I Brighton, MA 02135

.

254-9144

~

ALL O F OUR 11\ST
FACTORY COST AND BELOW COST!!

ONE OF A KIND DESIG NER, SALESMENS SAMPLES AND IRREGULARS

NOTHING OVER $99.

VALU ES TO $600.

ABSOLUTELY NO CHARGISlll
NO LAYAWAYSll NO Gin CERTIFICATESll
ALL SALIS FIMALll
SALE STARTS

MON. MAY 6THTHRU SAT. MAY , , TH
SUN. MAY 12TH 12 TO 5
63A UNION STREET

NEWTON CTR.
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5

Celebrate Mother's Day celtic-style.
Bring Mom for a taste of Irish
hospitality and hearty fare on
her special day. Enjoy our
lavish, all-youccaneat brunch, plus
Irish specialties
and more for

dinner. A perfect settiqg for all
your family get-togethers, graduation parties, Father's Day
and First Communion
celebrations!
Make your
reservations now!

(617) 244-0185
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WINTER • SPRING & SUMMER COLLECTIONS
Ar WHO LESALE,

We Also
Do

SPRING JUST GOT
A LITTLE GREENER.

G:JTC1 ~JICa

BECAUSE OF OUR LOW PRICES
• • SUMMERSET

restaurant, near the Massachusetts
Turnpike, in Allston.
Horticulture was the other major
industry, concentrated near the
Brighton/Newton line. The Elliott
Nurseries were on Kenrick Street,
just beyond Brayton Road, where a
long row of post-World War II
ranch-~tyle houses now stands.
Warren's Nurseries spread from 222
Lake St., where lL.L.F. Warren
lived, all the way to Washington
Street. The Breck Nurseries stood on
the site of the Oak Square School
while Horace Gray's graperies and
William Strong's Nurseries were on
the south slope of Nonantum Hill.
Churches were also very important in Allston-Brighton's institutional life. The First Church of Brighton
was built in 1744 on the site of the

.-the bicycle workshop

New Classroom Opening Soon!
• Director has 20 years of
·experience at our center
• Grandmother Assistants
• Ages 15 mo. to 6 yrs.
• Full-time/Part-time
• 7:30am - 5:30pm/52 wks
• Home-cooked meals
20 Parmenter St., Boston
723-7525/227-2927

the modem-day site of Martignetti
Liquors, Staples and the Daystop
motel. The cattle stockyards, which
had been in Brighton Centre, were
moved to North Brighton where the
Bull plant now stands. At the stockyards, "the cattle were actually
brought in, loaded from the train,
from the railroad," explained
Marchione. The cattle even had
their own railroad station: the
Stockyard station.
The cattle and stockyards could
be found near the comer of Market
and North Beacon streets into the
1950s. In fact, the stockyards were
there "as late as 1967 when they
moved out permanently to Littleton,
but they were much reduced by
then," added Marchione. All that
remains of that era is the Stockyard

304 Washington Street, Brighton • (617) 789-4100
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Tef: (617)782-4253

365 Wasfiington St., Bfi91iton, MA 02135

53 years of Experience by Master Technicians
Specializing in Volkswagen & Audi

Eugene McAulilTe, who died recently at age 106 is shown posing with a young friend and his sister, Susan McAulilTe of Brighton who
is m
I

RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS
WANTED:

Berl Melnick, 89
Berl Melnick, a Holocaust survivor
whose parents, wife, three children,
and six siblings perished in concentration camps, died April 22 at
Coolidge House Nursing Home in
Brookline, where he had been living
the last two weeks of his life. He was

The Harvard Medical School Psychophysiology
Laboratory is looking for right-handed, adult female
volunteers with histories of childhood sexual abuse
89.
to participate in a study of the impact of this trauma.
~~~~
Mr. Melnick was born in
For further information, please coll Lisa at
Chrnielnick, Poland. When he was
(617) 496-2991
32, he was sent to the first of three
concentration camps where he was
for six years. According to his
daughter Shifra Schechner of
Brookline, his sewing ability saved
his life. Mr. M.elnick made upper
parts of boots for the Germans while
incarcerated, she said.
His hearing was limited and he
evenrually lost it completely the last
years of his life, because of beatings
by the guards, his daughter said.
After the war, Mr. Melnick was
married to Anne Ciecierska, who
Full line of used
died 10 years ago. The couple had
American &. foreign
one daughter, Kana Melnick of
auto parts.
Brookline. The family moved to the
Parts loc.lter service
Boston area in December of 1950
Mass Licensed Dealer.
and settled first in Quincy, then
Roxbury, then finally Brighton in the
1960s.
The first week he was in this
country, Mr. Melnick got a job,
Schechner said, adding that he was
very proud and sent back $25 that he
received from a Jewish organization.
923-1010. 924-3133 He soon settled into a job with the
Stride Rite Company at its warehouse on Harrison Avenue in Boston,
where he worked for 21 years as a
stitcher.
Despite all that he went through,
he was optimistic and frequently had
a smile on his face, Schechner said.
He volunteered with many Jewish
organizations and enjoyed singing

Cash for Junk Cars!
If your old car is pushing up
daisies in your yard, plant it
in ours.

Watertown
Used.Auto
Parts, Inc.

Jewish folk songs, she said.
In addition to his two daughters,
Mr. Melnick leaves a son-in-law,
David Schechner, a granddaughter,
Miriam Schechner, and grandson,
Jeffrey Schechner.
Funeral services were held at the
Levine Chapel in Brookline with
burial at Beth-El Cemetery in West
Roxbury, next to his wife. Donations
in Mr. Melnick's memory can be
made to the Greater Boston Special
Olympics, 288 Newbury St., Suite
308, Boston, MA 02115.

Katherine Donnelly, 95
Katherine J. (Sickles) "Kay"
Donnelly, who worked as a selfemployed seamsrress for most of her
life, died April 27 at Presentation
Nursing and Rehabilitation Center in
Brighton. She was 95.
Mrs. Donnelly, the wife of the late
Walter P. Donnelly, was born in
Prince Edward Island, Canada. Last
week, Richard Sullivan of the
Sullivan Funeral Home, remembered
Mrs. Donnelly as "always working."
He said she sewed for many people
in her Brighton neighborhood including his family - as well as
making uniforms for srudents at St.
Columbkille Grammar School.
Until she moved into the nursing
home one month ago, Mrs. Donnelly
lived by herself at her Lester Street
home and worked until the end,
Sullivan said.
Mrs. Donnelly is survived by a
sister, Alice Sasser of Hamden,
Maine; a brother, Manin Sickles of
Hemet, Calif.; and several nieces and
nephews.
The funeral was held at the
Sullivan Funeral Home, Brighton
with burial was at Mount Auburn
Cemetery, Cambridge.

Eugene McAuliffe, 106
Eugene McAuliffe, a longtime
Brighton resident who would have
rumed 107 next month, died April 30
in Wingate of Brighton after a short
illness. He is survived by his sister,
Susan M.cAuliffe of Brighton, who is
102.
.
Mr. McAuliffe, who was never
married, was born in Boston. After
completing primary school, he
worked for several decades as a revenue agent in the New England
states for the United States
Department of the Treasury. He is the
brother of the late Peter McAuliffe
and Cecilia McAuliffe.
The funeral was held at Saint
Ignatius Church, Chestnut Hill with
burial at St. Joseph Cemetery,
Brighton. Arrangements were made
by the Sullivan Funeral Home,
Brighton.

Mary Seifart, 76
Mary Seifart, a Brighton homemaker, died at Vencor Hospital in
Brighton April 26 of heart-related
problems. She was 76.
Mrs. Seifart was born in Boston
and married to Adolph Seifart, a
World War II veteran who died in

1986.
She is survived by a daughter,
Fluny Driscoll of Brighton; a son,
Michael Seifart of Hull; a sister, Rita
Demore of Allston; and two grandchildren and several nieces and
nephews.
The funeral was held at the St..
Gabriel's Church, Brighton, with
burial at Interment National
Veteran's Cemetery, Bourne.
Donations in Mrs. Seifart's memory
may be made to Jhe charity of your
choice.

1/3 Off Your Return Fare
From Logan International

With our

"Priority Ticket"

One Coupon Per Ride. Round Trip Fares Only

Our Rates Already 20% Lower Than Newton's

Call

RED CAB'S 24-Hour service
734-5000
For Express Service to Logan

Servicing Brookline - Allston - Brighton - Newton
Jamaica Plain And The Hospitals
P 0 Box 457 - 111 Boylston St - Brookhne 02146
PRIORITY TICKET exp11es 60 days from date of issue

Service depends on cob availability.

Allston church offers a full
schedule of events
The Allston Congregational Church
at 41 Quint Ave., Allston, has a
Sunday morning service each week
at 10 a.m. Refre hments and fellowship are from 11 a.m-noon. A Bible
srudy is held each Tuesday evening
at 7 p.m.
Our regular first-Saturday-of-themonth social evening is May 4.
Members of the congregation \.\ill
have a pot luck supper at 6 p.m. and

a talent show afterward. Admission is
free. Those who come are invited to
bring a dish or fruit.
People new to the church and children of all ages are welcome.

J.ocal historian to speak on
Brighton history
Dr. Willian1 Marchione, curator of
the Brighton-Allston Historical
Society, will speak about how
Brighton came to be a part of the city
of Boston, while neighboring town

Brookline remained its independence.
The talk, titled "Uncommon
Suburbs: Why Brighton, not
Brookline?" will take place
Wednesday, May 15, beginning at 7
p.m. at Faneuil Hall in downtown
Boston. Marchione will focus on the
events of 1873, when local towns
voted whether or not to join the city.
The talk is part of a series sponsored by the Old South Meeting
House. Boston National Historical
Park and the Bostonian Society.
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ASunday stroll

Hair that looks truly alive comes /rom feeding
it a balanced diet. And with bver 50 Nexxus
solutions, beautiful hair is just a power
lunch away. Feed your head" ME:!US

Valerie Simpson (left) pushes her son William while her husband Walter accompanies son Walter Jr. at the recent Anything
on Wheels fund-raiser at Artesani Park.

Hard-core homework
INTERNET, from front page
in the business of censorship or
telling children they can't read
Hustler or Playboy on the Internet.
according to Boudreau.
That represents a dramatic change
·from the role librarians played when
Gail and Donald were children and
librarians often ripped the pictures
of naked people from National
Geographic and prohibited any child
under 14 from browsing in the adult
section.
"It is not an area where libraries
can interfere," said Boudreau. "For
every conservative parent, there will
be another who is absolutely committed to freedom and would say
'Who are you to decide what my
child can or cannot see? That's for
me to decide.' "
But the Sheas said that for many
parents the branch library serves as
a safe, educational building for children to go to after school - not as a
place to be schooled in sexual technique. They say that a group of boys
around the computer should be the
equivalent to a red flag to the librarian who is supervising.
"If you have four or five I3-yearold boys giggling at the computer,
they' re probably not looking up
states and capitals," said Gail Shea.
But Boudreau argued that if a
library concedes to block out materials with sexual content, what do they
say to those who would want to suppress information about human evo-

lution or the civil rights movement?
'They said that it's a free speech
thing, that it can't be censo~ed, but if
my child is in the library he should
be monitored," Shea said.
Boudreau did say that the library
works to ensure the safety ef children and doesn't allow more than
two children to stand at a computer
terminal at any one time. They also
don't allow adult strangers to sit in
the children's room.

Tell us what !.!u ~ink )
Should librarians mon}tor for

i ~~~ ~~
·~Q~. ."....

what children find ...,..,...
on the Internet? Call Speak-out! at
433-8329 and give us your opinion.
. Selected calls will be printed in
next week's Allston-Brighton TAB.
There are 25 branch li braries
across Boston including the two in
Brighton, and every one offers
computers with Internet access in
the children's room. Boudreau said
that thus far she has had three
additional complaints about online
pornography from Boston parents
- two in Dorchester and one in
West Roxbury. In each instance
she has held seminars fo r parents
about the issues surrounding the
Internet.
"We do work hard to talk to individuals about how they perceive the

library and what the library's role is
in a community," said Boudreau.
"There is still the idea that children
are resuicted to children's room and
can't check out adult materials."
Madeline Amorisi, branch head at
Faneuil Street, said that some parents perceive the Library as afterschool day care.
"We don't babysit kids, we are
not in loco parentis," said Amorisi.
'They all come in after school, but
we don't have too many who are
staying because they have no place
elseio go."
Meanwhile, Gail Shea said that
the incident has changed the way
she thinks about the library.
"His grandmother thought these
kids were really, really smart going
to the library every day," said Gail
Shea. "Now she says 'no wonder.' "
"We do not stand as protector of
the public morals or decide what the
morals should be," said Boudreau.
While branch libraries are
designed to reflect the demands and
interests of the population they
serve, the Internet is an all-or-nothing affair, said Boudreau.
"What is available is available,
you don't pick and choose," she
said.
Meanwhile, the Sheas wonder
when 6- or 7-year-olds are going to
show up at home with pornographic
materials. They wonder, as well, just
''how many kids have pictures like
my son had in their bedrooms?" 0

Let Our Family of Doctors

Take care of Your Family

New Expanded Hours
Thursdays until 7:00 p.m.
Saturdays 8:30-noon (urgent care only)
+Immediate appointments for new
adult & pediatric patients
• Most insurance plans accepted
• Conveniently located/free parking
• Newly-remodeled health center
For more information, call
(6 17) 562-5500

The Brighton Marine Health CenterWe' re Part of Your Neighborhood
77 Warren Street. B1 ighton
Pecfutric smiw provickd by St. Eliubcth's Medical
Cautt of Boston, a Cariw Oiristi Heald> System Mcmb<r
and a Univcnity Medical Cciicr ofTufu Uni,'Cnity School
of Medicine.

PJHLI,P'S TOTAL CARE SALON
34 Charter Street

1-3 Henshaw Street

Boston

Brighton

617-523-8356

617-782-8898 •

r.. ,~===

Bri~llton Boille &Can Rettem~tion Center, Inc.
Beer• Wme • Soda Sold at Reasonable Prias!

Mon.- Fri. 8 a.m.- 9 p.m.; Sat. 8 a.m .- 5 p.m.
155 North Beacon Street, Brighton
(Next to B.F.I.)
Tel. 782-2050

Commun ity Ne wspaper
Company's Health and
Fitness section wi ll be
arr iving in your local
newspaper the wee k of
May 20th .
This s pecial section is
desi gned to focus on t he issues
affect ing ou r 1iv es.
We'll look at everything fr om how
to choose an HMO to how to care
for your aging parent.
We'll consider the
changing trends in
childbirth and the
latest develop ments in laser
surge ry, as well as look a t
wha ts ha pp ening on t he fi tness front .

I

COMMUN ITY
NEWSPAPER
COMPANY

fo r advertising information call your local sa les representative
or Bill Barber at 617· 433·6712
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Back yard battle over Granada House
BAITLE, from front page
The Zoning Board was seen as an important
player in the Granada House story, too,
because zoning regulations for Allston and
Brighton, ·which went into effect in 1991 to
protect the residential quality of the neighborhoods, do not allow a group-care residence,
defined in the regulations as "premises for the
residential care or supervision (but not including custodial care) of ex-alcoholics, ex-drug
addicts ... " in a one-, two-, or three-family
neighborhood. The regulations can be sidestepped if the Board of Appeal determines it
would not harm the neighborhood.
Because that described what Granada
House is, the agency would have to seek a
variance releasing it from local zoning regulations, which is granted by the city's Board of

When the wishes of residents
conflict with the plans of an
institution, what are the rules
- and who gets to have the •
final word?
_,

w

tl

Appeal. As part of that process, the agency
~
would have to participate in a number of com- ~
munity meetings designed to weigh what
>
impact the project would have on the neigh- g
borhood.
l
So after the agency signed a purchase and
Sharon Long relaxes on the front porch of her home near to the building that would be turned into a halfway house if Granada House wins support from the Boston
sales agreement for the $249,000-building on Board of Appeals.
Adamson Street - an agreement contingent
on approval by the Board of Appeals Granada-has local support
Jn the case of Granada House, even though
role as projects look for support.
Granada House representatives trooped off to
"Developers come to us before their sched- the Allston Civic Association did not support
a meeting of the Allston Civic Association to
That Granada House lacked support is disputuled hearing date at the Board of Appeals to
its proposal, the agency applied to the
pitch their project to residents.
ed by Thaleia Schlesinger, a spokeswoman for
ask us to support their project," said Theresa
lnspectional Services Department, the city's
"When the Granada House came to speak
the agency. She said hundreds of people signed
Hynes, an executive board member of the
building department, for a change in occupanto us, their attorney said they were looking
a petition supporting Granada House, many of
Brighton-Allston Improvement Association.
cy of the Adamson Street building from a
for two things," said Paul Berkeley, president whom were residents of Allston and Brighton.
"Sometimes developers come to talk to us
two-family home to a group care residence.
of the civic association. "A zoning variance
The institution has been based at its current
By statute, the building department must deny
even before they start the process with the
and community support. However, even after location at 77 Warren St. for 14 years, and
the occupancy change because it is not
building department. so they know the things
it was clear they didn't have the support of
Schlesinger said increases in rent - now totalwe're
looking
for
and
the
kinds
of
things
we
allowed
under the zoning regulations.
the neighborhood, they still decided to move
ing over $70,CXX) a year - forced the move.
don't want in the neighborhood."
But Granada House asked for the permit
forward."
Other community organizations also play a

Community scorecard: some victories, some defeats
n its fight to protect the neighborhood, community groups
win some and lose some,
according to Theresa Hynes, a
member of the Brighton Allston
Improvement Association.
Over the past few years, residents have fought several large
battles to preserve the quality of
life in Allston-Brighton.
• In 1994 Oak Square residents
were successful in their attempt to
defeat a proposal for a liquor
license to operate a restaurant/bar
i.n the former VFW post on Faneuil
Street. Faced with financial problems, the veterans who owned the
post were forced to put the building up for sale. At the time, neighbors said they had no problems
with the veterans· group operating
the club, which served liquor to
members and guests. However;
they expressed concern about other
people coming in and operating a
restaurant/bar that would have
been open to the public.
Although residents met with the
people interested in opening the
restaurant, the residents declared
their concerns were not being
addressed and refused to support
the proposal. The neighbors put up
such a show of strength that· the

I

Boston Licensing Board, the
agency responsible for granting
liquor licenses, held its public
hearing in the community. Some
200 residents attended to express
their opposition to the plan.
Elected officials sided with the
neighborhood and also opposed
the new license.
Hearing the community's concerns, the Licensing Board denied
the license, stating it was not in the
best interest of the common good.
The building was purchased
later by a Boston art dealer who
uses it as a warehouse.
• In 1991-1992, Allston residents
banded together to work out a
compromise that rid their neighborhood of performance artists including rock musicians - who
were living in a Braintree Street
building that is zoned for industtial, not residential use.
Although the neighbors had tolerated painters, sculptors, and potters, living-and working in the
building - zoning allowed the
artists to craft their wares. but not
live, in the building - they put
their feet down when it came to
people playing music at all hours
of the day and night.
However. because the building

was under rent control, the residences were considered legal, even
though the building was not zoned
for residential units.
Residents contacted politicians
and met with tenant leaders and the
landlord and reached a compromise. The performance art.ists were
evicted and the other tenants
agreed to leave when their lease
were up.
Because of this issue. the city
created a new zoning category for
Allston-Brighton - artists' mixeduse, which allows the use of all or
a portion of a building for both art
use and habitation.
•In the late 1980s. a human service agency attempted to locate a
group home for troubled
teenagers, ages 15-18, in a single
family home on Menlo Street. The
majority of neighbors adamantly
opposed the project in their neighborhood. although there was some
support in the community. The
neighbors formed a neighborhood
association and pressured politicians to oppose the plan. Roughly
200 residents met with the proponents and helped them find an .
alternate site for the group home.
77 Warren St. - the current location of Granada House. The appli-

cants withdrew their plan for
Menlo Street. The neighbors were
happy, the applicants were happy
and the home for teens is still on
Warren Street.
Along with the wins, the community also lost a few battles.
• Several years ago the AllstonBrighton Community
Development Corporation
appeared before the Board of
Appeal for a variance to change
the occupancy of an Ashford Street
home from I0 to 12 people to
house mentally ill patients ~nd
patients with AIDS. Officials from
the Community Development
Corporation met with neighbors on
numerous occasions to try and
allay their fears about the people
who would be living in the house.
In the end, although some neighbors still expressed strong opposition to the home, the Board of
Appeal approved the variance.
• In 1994, Vinfen, a Cambridgebased human services agency.
applied to the Board of Appeal for
a zoning variance to change the
legal occupancy of a building on
Market Street from a school
owned by St. Columbkille's parish
to an 18-unit apartment building
for mentally ill people. Some

parishioners and residents were in
favor of the proposal. while others
opposed it. Over 30 community
meetings were held and most of
the residents' concerns addressed.
Acting in part on the recommendation of the Mayor's Office of
Neighborhood Services, the Board
of Appeal granted the variance.
Now. in Allston, residents are
fighting the relocation of Granada
House, a halfway house for recovering alcoholics and substance
abusers. from 77 Warren St. to 7072 Adamson St.
Also, the Oak Square neighborhood is battling the Crittenton
Hastings House over its plans to
build 20 units of low-income housing on the three-acre wooded parcel surrounding its main building
on Perthshire Street. The
Crittenton Hastings House is a
nonprofit organization that provides health, counseling and nutrition services for women, children
and families.
Residents, who oppose the
destruction of open space, have
fonned the Crittenton Woods
Committee and intend to do whatever is politically necessary to stop
the development.
- Unda Rosencrance
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